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SENATE.
]'f01'l'DAY, August 'I, 1911.

The Senate met at 10 o'clock n. m.
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, D. D.
The Journal of the proceedings of Saturday last was read and

appro,"ed.

PETITIONS, ETC. RECLAMATION OF THE EVERGLADES OF FLORII1A.',

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid Mr. SMOOT, from the Committee on Printing, 'reported the
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: following resolution (S. Res. 130~ S. Dec. 89), which wascon-

By the SPEAKER: Resolution of the Christian Endeavor sidered by unanimous consent and agreed to: -., .
Local Union of Tulsa, Okla., in favor of legislation to prohibit R~801ved, That there be printed as a public document, under the dI-
the shl'IJment of liquor into p h'b't' 8t t t the Com rectlOn of the Joint Committee on PriJ~tiIlg, a compilation ot llets,. ra IlIOn a es; 0 - r~ports, and other papers, State and national, relatirJ~ to the rech'_ma-
mittee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. tlOn of the Everglades of the State of Florida, with accompanying

By Mr. ASHBROOK: Petition of Adam Shade, of Harrisburg, illustrations. • -
Pa., asking for the passage of a general pension bill; to the BILLS INTTIODUCED.
Committee on Pensions. Bills were introduced, read tee first time, and, by unanimous

By Mr. DYER: Papers to accompany bill granting a pension consent, the second time, and refened as follows:
to Catherine Hudson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. By Mr. DILLINGHAM:

By Mr. FULLER: Petition of the Arizona Woolgrowers' Asso- A bill (S. 3175) to regulate the immigration of aliens to and
ciation, in opposition to all bills proposing to reduce the tariff the residence of aliens in the United States; to the Committee
on wool and meats until the Tariff Board makes its report; to on Immigration. '
the Committee on Ways and Means. By Mr. RAYNER:

Also, petition of citizens of La Salle, Ill., for the creation of A bill (S. 3176) granting a pension to Carolyn V. M3ucha
a national board of health; to the Committee on Interstate and (With accompanying paper) ; to the Committee on Pensiolls~

Foreign Commerce. By Mr. CLARK of \"V-yorning:
By Mr. HAYES: Petition of George J. Pettit and 17 other A bill (S. 3177) granting nn increase of pension to Felix

residents of San Francisco, CaL, urging the passage of the Davis Deflin (With accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pen
bill providing for an increase in salary for the underpaid Gov- sions.
ernment employees throughout the United States; to the Com- NEW MEXICO AND .A.BIZON.A..

mittee on Reform. in the Civil Service. . . The VICE PRESIDENT. The morning business is closed.
. By Mr. PAD~ETT: Papers to. accompany bIll ~rantlllg an The Chair lays before the Senate, under the order heretofore
lllc-:ease o~ penSIOn to M. S. Carllsle; to the CommIttee on In- made, House joint resolution 14.
valId PenSIOns, I The Senate as in Committee of the Whole resull'ed the con-

!3y ~Ir. TH!S~LEWOOD.: Petiti.on of th.e ~outhern Illinois sideration of' the joint resolution (E. J. Re::. 14) to admit
~lll;.rS A~soclatlon, protestmg agamst adImttmg !lour :freej to the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona as States into the
we vomnllttee on Ways and Means. Union upon an equal footing with tIle original States.

Mr. NELSON. I offered to tIle joint resolution an amend
ment in the form of a SUbstitute. I now wish to modify tIle
substitute. On page 3, line 4, nfter the first word "Tllut,"
strike out the words" within 30 days" and insert" immediately."
I offer it in that form, so that it will read: .

That immediately after the passage of this resolution, etc.
The VICE PRESIDE1\TT. The Senator from Minnesota modi

fies his amendment. The modification will be stated.
The SECREr.A.RY. On page 3, line 4, strike out, nfter the word

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. II That," the words "within 30 days" and insert in lieu the
The VICE PRESIDENT announced his si ature to the en- word ".imm~iately," so as to read: . . .
I b· 1 (H R 9983) f th . gn f R That ImmeQIutely ufter the passage of thIS resolutlon and Its approval

rol ed il .. - or e apportIOnment 0 epresenta- by the President the President shall certify the fact to the governor
tives in Congress among the several States under the Thirteenth of Arizona, etc.
Oensus, which had he::etofore been signed by the Speaker of the I The VICE PRESIDENT. The subEtitute will be so modified.
House of RepresentatIves. I The substitute has already been read to the Senate.

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. Mr. NELSON. I sllall later on ask leave to address the Sen-
The VICE PRESIDENT presented a memorial of District ate on the subject of tbe substitute.

Grand Lodge, No.2, Independent Order of B'nai B'rith, of Cin- The VICE PRESIDENT. Tbe question is on agreeing to the
cinnati, Ohio, remollstrating against the treatment accorded amendment submitted by the Senator from Minnesota [Mr.
American citizens in Russia, which was referred, to the Com- I NELSON] as a substitl1te.
mittee on Foreign Relations. Mr. BRISTOW. As I understand it, the question is on an

He also presented a memorial of sundry citizens of Hartford amendment to tlIe substitute, which the Senator from Minnesota
Kans., remonstrating against tbe establishment of a rural has offered.
parcels-post system, which was referred to the Committee on The VICE PRESIDENT, Ko; the question is on agreeing to
Post Offices and Post Ronds. the amendment. The Senator from l\finnesotn has a right to

:Mr. WET~10RE presented a petition of the Rhode Island modify it, the substitute not having been acted upon. He has
Quarterly ~Ieeting of Friends, praying for tbe ratification of the simply made a modification.
proposed treaties of arbitration between the United States, :.\II'. STO)\E.. 1\I?-y I inquire if i~ is the so-called Nelson
Great Britain und France, which was referred to the Committee amendment whIch IS now before the Senate?
on ForeiO'n R~lations. Tile VICE PRESIDE!\T. The Kelson amendment is now be-

:Mr. ORA..l"'\E (for Mr. LoDGE) presented a petition of the for~ the. Senate: .
Press Association of the State of Mass{lchusetts and a petition :\11'. ::\ELSO:\. And I modIfied my own amendment by strik
of the Rllode Island Society of Friends. prayin;; for tlle ratifica- in;- out the words "'within 30 dars " and inserting "imme
tion of the proposed treaties of arbitration between the United diarely," _wll~cll I b~,? a ri~l1t to do..
States, Great Britain, and France, which were referred to the T?e", ICE PRL~IDE?~T. Certftlllly. The Secretary \lill
Committee on Forekn Relations. agam state the modIficatIon.

Mr. PERKIKS presented petitions of the Chamber of Com- Mr. HEYBtJRX. l\Ir. President, I suggest the absence of a
merce of San Francisco, the Commercinl Club of Santrr Barbara, quorum.
the Chamber of Commerce of Sacramento, the Humboldt Cham- The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary ,,-iII c:111 til0 roll.
bel' of Commerce of Eureka, the Chamber of Commerce of The Secretary called the roll, and the fO]]Cl \Y::1g Senators
Riverside, the Chamber of Commerce of Oakland, the BO;1rd of nnswered to their llnl1JCS:
Trade of Pasadena. and tl1e Ch:1mber of Commerce of Los ~:ln~llead. C~!i.ol..a R!J;;~~J
Angeles, all in tDe State of California, and of tl1c World Pe;Jce M;'~~deg~ ¥~~:~fllum O'Go,!,,~:m

'Foundation anfl the Business ~len's ..:issociation of Salem. nri~ton~ Gamble (lYCl"IT::lD

N. J., pmyillg for the ratific:1tion of the proposed treaties of I?~?wn X~?~~~,,~:~ ~~~'~.,~
arbitration betm:en tlH'. United StMes, Great Britain, and R:i~~~um H~~b~~~c;,-li..l 1\':,:i!'"
France, which were referred to the Committee on Foreign Re- C;lJ~mherJnin .T_oJin!'on. :'le. h~'~~i'ir.~t~l'
lations. C~J1lton l...ern. 1:i.:::,:':,o"o

Mr. ROOT pre~('ntecl 100 P<'titions of citizens of Brooklyn, 0;~1~~ tlrl!N~ 'fl. Ho"r
N. Y., and SS petitions of citizens of New Yort City', X. Y., Crawford '!~"1 ;'''~ X.:1. ~!!':rh ~l!dl.
praying for the r0pea] of the duty on lemons, which were or- The YICE PRE~IDEXT. FOI'lY-~(,i"en S('nntor~ hnye an-
dered to lie on the table. swered to the roll call. A quorum of the Senate is present.
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~Ir. S.\IITH of .lIichigan. I un<1erstaml that the Senator from
'Yashington [:lIr. POINDEXTER] is ready to proceed, and I hOVe
he will <10 so.

The YICE PRESIDE),"T. The Senator from Minnesota had
the floor when the qnestion of a quorum was raised. If the
Senator from ~linnesota does not desire to hoM it-

)lr. ::'\ELSOX. I simply state<1 that I would later 011
something to say in respect to my substitute; not at this
but Inter.

COUREC TlONS IN APPROPRllTlON ACTS.
1\1r. y\oAHRE..'\' submitted the following report:

The committee of conference on the di~agreei!lg "otps of thl"
two Honses on the amendments of the Senate to the joint 1"t':"0

lution (H. J. nCB. 1) to correct errors in the elll'ollment of cpr ..
tain appropriation acts appron~d )1arch 4, 1[111, haYing Illl't. aflel'
full and free conference haye a;""Teed to recommend and tIu rcl'- :
ommend to their respectiye Honses as follows:

That the Senate recede from its amenurnents numbt'red ~

and 3.
That the fionse recede from its t1isa~reernent to the :1illellll

mcnt of the Senate numbered 1. and a~i:ee to the same.
That the House receLle from its dis:lgreernent to the amend

ment of the Seuate amending the title of the joint resolntion,
and agree to the same.

I lla re stated these facts on eY(~ry occasion wllCre an ex
pl;ill;ttion ,yas due. It was a case of such ob"ious injustice that
I !l;l\P never thou~ht for a moment that a conference committee
of the two Houses would hold out, as they haye for months,
against allowing that to go in the urgent deticiency bill, where
it properly belongs.

h,1\"e I am not willing, eyen in so righteous a c:luse, to tie up or
time. lcll~ delay h>gbla tion where great interests of the Government

:In' :lr "ral;:('. It is rE'presented that by insisting upon this pro
yi:-,iull l'l'lll;linin,:; in the urgent deficiency bill I am causing delay
in rill' i!t1jmmUE'nt of the Treasnry balances re1:1t1\'e to the con
:-:tl'tll'tillil (,f our battk;;hips, and that the provision which was
mildt' :t uthorizi!l~ a payment in excess of 00 per cent-in other
wun!s. a paYIllPnt to the extent of the tinished or constructed
,,'(!'l~-is in jeupardy. If I yield in this matter-and I want
tht' dlail'IlI:lI1 of the Committee on .:\l)propriations to 00 thor
uu:!l!ly adYi:-:ed-,it will be ]Wl'ilUSe this mC:lsure comes in as a
rel't'itl, and not unLler the guise of correcting the records of a
pl'l'\'iuus COll~ress. I would not, as a man who claims to ,be
h>arnctl ill the law, st:1lltl lll're and permit one Congress to at·
tf~lllpt a corrl::'f:tion of the Journals of a pre\'ious Congress. That
is not wirhin our power. anll allY claim that we are doing that,
,1;',; is recited in the preamhle of this joint resolntion, would
eaw'l' me, without re~anl to the merit of the measure, to stand
l](,l'e as long as I might untler the rules of this body to resist it.

F. E. WARRE:'f. It we e"er oven that door, then one Congress may, by merely
GEO. C. PERKINS. correcting the Journal of another Congress. add to or detract
~l'C'RPHY J. FOSTER. frolll its action. I can not conceive of that being done. I think

Managers on the part at the Senate. it SllOUld appear to eyery law'yer and every layman of this body
JOHN J. FITZG:2RA.LD, tbat sneh a thing would be dangerous in the extreme; but with

i the understanding had \vith the chairman of the committee.
A. S. BURLESON, tlwt the title of this measure will be amended so as not to
J. G. CANXON, recite that it is for the purpose of correcting errors, I will

Managers on the part of the HOllse. yi(>1d, but on no other consideration. I will yield with the
Mr. HEYBlJHN. Mr. President, I understand that this re- 11ll(lerstauding that this $500 which the Goyernment owes the

port pre~ents what is intended to be a :final disposition of the Stnte of Idaho shall be taken care of in the appropriate appro
joint resolution in conference. I notice that the conferees of priation bill at the regular session of the Senate.
the Senate haye receded from amendment No. 2 relMin~ I feel quite justified in taking time enough of the Senate this
to the funds of the University of Idaho; I huye been more morning to make this matter plain, both in regard to the prin
jealous of the action of Congress and of the conference coml1lit- ciplp of correcting the Journals of a previous Congress and in
tee in regard to this item than I would have felt justitied in regard to the justice of this claim of the State of Idaho against
being were it a personal matter or one other than affecting the the Goyernment. So I do not feel in an apologetic frame of
educational fund. I desire before action is taken upon the mind at all. I am sure that the Senator from Wyoming [n-fr.
conference report to state very briefly my position so that the 'VARREN], who is chairman of the Committee on Appropriations
RECORD will ahv:lys make plain the fact and the reason. and hns direct char~e of this matter, will agree with me in stat-

Under the general law of the United States there is paid by ing tbe understanding, first, in regard to the cbange to be made
the General GoYernment to the universities of the States a in the title of the joint resolution-that is a condition precedent
certain percentage of the money received from the sale of pub- to my yielding anything-and, second, that this item of $500
lic lands. shall be taken care of, so far as it is possible for any Member

Mr. WARREX Five per cent. of this body to promise, in the regular and appropriate appro-
Mr. HEYBURN. It is 5 per cent. That piece of legislation [ priation hill at the coming Congress.

works out automatically as a rule. The accounts are made up Mr. WARnEN'. ~1r. President, I am obliged to the Senator
in the department. and, tbe amouIi~ being, found due, the GOY-I fro"m I.?HhO. for yieh1ing his objections. The .title of the joint
ernment sends a draft or the Government s check to the treas- re~olutlOn IS cban~ed by an amendment WhICh hits been ac.
urer of the educational institution, in. this case the .University cepted, so that it now reads "A joint resolution to amend cer
of the State of Idaho. The GoY~rnment, pursuan~ to It~ ~ust~:mI, tain appropriations acts, approved March 4, 1911."
did send a checl~ or draft"and It .never .reacbe~ Its ~estll1atlOr.l. I sympathize with the Senator in the matter of the Idaho
It was not re~Istered. No speCHt1, pams w~r~ tal"en t~a~ It L'uiversity. There seems to have been wrong done by some
should be conSIdered oth~r than ordma~·y m?-II III trans~llsslOn. body. It seems to me that a second check or draft might have
The GoY.ernmet;lt was notIfied by the UlllYersIt~ of the fmlure of been issued, stating that it was a duplicate; and the :first, the
the receIpt of Its ch~ck, whereupon ~he Government refused to original, being unpaid, the duplicate should be paid, and so
taI~e an.y further n~tIce of the .questlO~ unless the Sta~e or the forth, instead of mulcting the State of Idaho for $500.
ulllversity should gIve a b~nd III a large amount, far III excess I propose, so far as I am individually concerned, to assist the
of the a~ount.of the checI" l?~t. . Senator in :lllY way I can at the proper time, under the rules,

The umver~Itl could .n.ot gIVe a personal bo~d ~~r could It. to obtain relief for his State. Of course, I can promise nothing
under any eXIstmg condItIOns or l~w, secure an llldrVldu~l bond. as to \vhat may come in the appropriation bills, because that is
It was compelled to go to a bondlllg agency and pay $;)00, the a matter for the Senate to settle as to the Senate side, the
regular fee, for that surety b~nd... T~e:e was no fault on t~~ House of Representatives to settle on the other side, and for
part of the State or of the Ulllver Sity.' If there was.a fault, .It the conferees on the part of the two Houses to settle :finally as
was on the part of the Government: or those actlllg for .It. to both sides; but I am thoroughly in sympathy with tbe Sena
There should have been no ~ond reqt~Ired, because the Govern- tor in the claim for his State, and shall cooperate, so far as I
ment could have protected Itself agallls~ a second payment by can, with the Senator in some proper way to obtain the relief
refusing to honor a lost draft. There IS no rule better estab· th t 's souO'ht.
lished in. com?1ercial life than that the Governme~t. stOOd. to ~h~ VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on aO'reeing to the
lose nothmg; It could only pay the one draft. NotwIthstandm~ f' . 10.t ~
that fact, the univel'sity needing this fund as a part of the Icon erence r:) I . • 0"

national fund that is relied upon and required for the mainte- The conference report was a~reed to.
nance of the institution, after much interchange of correspond- MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.
ence, the State did pay the $500 to a surety c_o~pan! ~o giy_e \ ~..wC'nO'" i!..."m i-'h" 'D""nc-n, ,...-F Pn",:'o",nnfnHm:"", hU' '!\f" T ~
this bond. The State merely asks that this fund be reImoursect, I ..a. .LU~"'''<lSc; ..... LV.LU UJ.C; ........vu"c; VL """'J:'''' "-"",.u".. ",,, ''''"'', V" £'~~ ... u~ 'V.

becau~e a hole in a fund of that kind could not be stopped by South,. ItS C~llef Clerk, announced that the House had pass~d the
any State action. We have no authority to divert money from folloWlllg bIlls: . . . .
some other fund to recoup that fund; so it should have been 8.1149: An ~ct permlttlllg the Mmneap?IIs,. St. Paul &
made good to the Government. That is obvions; and why any Ste. MarIe Rmlway Co. to construct, mamtalll, and
committee, or why any legislative body, should hesitate for a railroad bridge across the St. Croix Riyer between
moment about it has always been a mystery to me. of Wisconsin and Minnesota;
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of Congress, but it is entirely aside from any question now
before this body.' "" .• ,-"

The arguments, Mr. President, that are being leveled against
the constitution of Arizona all resolve themselves, when digested
and analyzed-and I am more and more convinced of this upon
reading the speeches that have been made here in opposition
to this joint resolution-into the proposition that the people
can not be trusted with power; that the people are not com
petent to make laws for their own government· to choose and
depose their own officials. ., The arguments are'but the repeti
tion of the arguments that were made against the Declaration
of Independence of this country, and the. Constitution about
which the Senator talks and under which we are now living.
They are the same arguments that were interposed against
every advance in the development of that system of free laws
and free government under which we are living now. Read
the history of England and you can read almost word for word
the arguments that are simply being repeated here as to the
dangers and pitfalls lying in the path of giving tb.e people
power over their affairs. They reduce themselves to the logical
proposition that the fewer people that are ·vested with a voice
in the Government the better it is, and the less power they have
the better it is in a system of government. That is the arO'u-
ment, and that is all there is to the argument. 0

1.'he people of Arizona, assembled in convention for the pur
pose of adopting a fundamental law for the government of the
new State, adopted this preamble:

, S. 2732., An act to authorize the Providence, Warren & Bristol
Railroad Co. and its lessee, the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad Co., or either of them, to construct a bridge across
the Palmers or Warren River, in the State of Rhode Island; and
, S. 276.8. "An act to authorize the St. Louis-Kansas City Elec
tric Railway Co. to construct a bridge across the Missouri River
at or n~r the town of Weldon Springs Landing; Mo.

NEW MEXICO AND ABIZONA.;

;. The Senate, as in Committee of the 'Vhole, resumed the con
sideration of the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 14) to admit the
Territories of New Mexico and Arizona as States into the
Union' upon an equal f09ting with the original States.

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I take it that the para
mount question involved in the pending joint resolution, and
particularly in the amendment to the joint resolution, as re
ported by the committee, which has been offered by the Senator
from Minnesota [Mr. NELSON], is the question of whether or
riot the people of a proposed State of this Union shall have the
right of self-government in their local affairs and shall be
admitted to the Union, if they are admitted, upon an equal
footing with every other State in the Union. I regard that
question as paramount to any consideration of the merits of
the proposed local laws of Arizona, whether or not they shall
have direct legislation in their State affairs or shall not have
it, and. the manner in which they shall choose or remove their
public officials in their local State affairs.

It has been said by a distinguished Senator that the Senate
and Congress are particularly interested in this joint resolu- W~. th~ people of t.he S~ate of ~riz~ma, grateful to Almighty God for
tioD because it inyolYes the participation of a State in the gov- our hbertles, do ordam thIS constltution.
ernment of the United States through the representation of the I They expressed their joy-and no doubt it was not a mere
State in Congress. I submit, Mr. President, that the only con- formal expression, but eYidenced their sincere satisfaction and
cern that the Congress of the United States legitimately has in joy-at the prospect, after 20 years of agitation and struggle, of
that question is that the State, when it is admitted to the admission into the sisterhood of States, that at last the oppor
Union, shall conform itself to the Constitution of the United tunity had come for self-government; and they expressed their
States and the laws made in pursuance of that instrument, in- gratitude for the priYilege of thernselYes adopting a system of
eluding as a part of that general obligation the sending of Sen- law for the goyernment of their local affairs. Is Congress to
ators and Representatiyes to represent the State in the Con- make a mere trayesty of that solemn expression on the part of
gress. I submit, sir, that when that question has been de- the constitutional convention representing the people of Ari
termined the interest and the legitimate concern of the United zona? Is their expression of gratitude for their liberties and
States or of Congress in the form of the laws of. Arizona comes the priYilege of adopting a self-goyerning constitution to be a
to an end. There is no more important principle invoh'ed in mere irony and mockery? Are we to make it a mere piece of
the Constitution of the United States than that the activities irony and a travesty upon the facts by denying them admission
and concern of the Nation should come to an end at that point into the Union until they adopt a constitution not satisfactory
in its interference with the action of States. The arguments to the people of Arizona, but a constitution that meets the judg
turning upon that question-- ment, the wishes, and the yiews of people w'ho do not liye in

.Mr. HEYBUHN. Mr. President, I want to inquire of the Arizona, who haye no concern and no interest in the affairs of
Senator-- Arizona so far as those affairs are local, and no concern with

The YICE PRESIQEN'r. Does the Senator from \'rashing- the administration of their local hnys? ,l\re we to establish the
ton yield to the Senator f{'om Idaho? principle in this country that self-goyernment, the right of the

Mr. POIXDEXTER Certainly. States under the Federal Union to control their own affairs, is
Mr. HEYBURN. I want to inquire of the Senator whether a mistaken policy? Are we going to depart from well-settled

he prefers to proceed with his argument or whether he would precedent in that regard? Are Senators ,,,ho are so enamored
object, as he goes along from time to time, to such questions as of the Constitution as it was originally formed any less en:lm
might be 1lertinent? ored of that feature of the Constitution than they are of tlle

Mr. rOI?\DEXTEI~. I haye no objection to interruption for other features of it? I take it that there is no more important
the purpose of !lsking a question. vrinciple in the COllstitution than that "ita1 one which preseryes

:Mr. HEYBURN. Then, in cOllnel'{jon with the last state- the right of local self-goyernment, and that is the question
meut of the Senator from Washington, I would sUg'gest that the which is in"oIYed, and the most important question that is
Constitution upon ,,,hich be relies especiall~" In'o,,ides that, after inYol"ed, in this joint resolution.
a State ll:lS rendered its "enIkt, 0011gres8 sllal1 be the sole judge As to the particular prtnisiolls of the constitution of Arizonn,
of the qualificntions of its o,Yn ::\lembers. tIlere nre only a feW' of them which are particularly objected to.

Mr. POI:\DEXTER. 'That is a part of the principle which I The effect of tIle primary election laws. the recal1, the initiatiYe.
ll<'lye just stated. I do not take issue ,,,jill tlJe Senator from and the referendulll. as has often been stated. is not to abolish
Idaho upon that proposition: but tllat question is Bot inyoln~d any of the present org'ans of gOyerllInent, but tbe pnn10se is to
here. Tllere is not any question ,\\'h:1tey'('r before this Congress increase the responsibility of these ageneies to the people, and
at this time as to the qualifications of anS' Senator or any by doing so, by increasing tIle responsibility of those depart
Representatiye in Congress from tlle prOIHJsed State of .\rizon<l. wents of tIle g'.)n~rnlllent whicll are alrendy est:1blishel1 in the
and that suggestion has nothing w'hateyer to do w'ith any States and in tile ruitecl States, to secure that good administra-
question now before Con~ress. tion whiell Sella tors sny is the cure for all of our political evils.

~Ir. HEYBrRX lUI'. Presiclent-- The IH1rposl' of illest' ne,," provisions is to secure good ndminis-
The YICE PUESIDEXT. Does the Senator from 'Y~1shington tration, f:0(lU execution of the laws 011 the part of the officials

further ~'ield? who han· hee11 choscn under the pre~cllt system. not to abolish
::\11'. rOIXDEXTER. I ~;ielcl to the Senator from I(bho. those otHcl's. not to abolisll those departments of the ~o\"el'll-
Mr. HEYBrnx. H "'oulll not hu"e lJeen pertinent except lllent, but it is to m~lke them reSIJonsible to the pep;)1e and bring

for the statement of the Senator that ,,,hen a State h;l<l sent its to hear upon them a llloth"e for eXl)eutill;: their otlkes faitllfully
representatiyes to Congress that was the end of it. I merely and justly. and for doin~ that \\"llkh the Sl'Iwtor belel up :IS
intended to point to the fact that it was 110t tue end of it; tlwt ill which tuey ;lrc most ]ac!;:iug', and :lS the cure for wll;1.t~
thM it was only the beginnin~ of the test of the qaalifications cy'er political edls nwy exbt :It the presmt time in this couIltr)'.
and of the right to sit in Congress. The ditnculty with our pn'sem sy:-t('IIl is not that the people

Mr. POIXDEXTEll. I did not confine my statement to the lJa ye not the 1)o\\'"er to pren'llt tIlE' passa;:e of laws; tbey h:we
function stated by the Senator from Il1allO. !Jut I said that the that power ill tlle nw::,! lllarked cll,;:rl'p: but the ditficu1t:r is th;lt
proIlosed State should contonn itself to the Constitntion. The the people La \'e not the !'o,n'l' to cnact bW8. The one pOWl'r
1mrticulm: In'~\ision to.which the Senator 110"" refers is a ]Jart of I' is just as es~enrial :IS the otllCr in any s)"stem of popular gOY
the COIlStltUtlOIl and lllcluded within the legitimate ac:tiyities ernmcnt. There nrc vleatS' of checks, but there is lhlt eU:;H1gh
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~Ir. HEYBUnX. Yes.
)1r. POI);"DEXTER It reqnires a majority vote to deprive

him of his office after a clelibern te, orderly election. held accord
ing to the election laws of the State.

::\1r. HEYBl'"RX. I was speaking of the effect of it in general
ternlS. I see no reason at all to take it back.

~lr. POI~DEXTER. In onter that there may be no misunder-'
stanuillg about it, on the &lllle uny the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
shows the Senator trom Idaho to haye made this statement:

motiye power. There is ample negative weight, but there is not the performance of his duties ancI sends him into t.he field for
enough <~ilirillatiYe force. .A. small minority can absolutely pre- reelection. That is the effect of it.
vent the enactment of statutes desired b;r the majority, and a Mr. POINDEXTER. Of course it is not essential what the
still smaller minority can prevent any change in the constitution. SeIk'ltor said on some former occasion so much as it is essential

Mr. HEYBURX Mr. President-- what he is saying now. I read the debate between the senator
The VICE PRESID:&"'\T. Does the Senator from Washington fr{1m Id:lho and the Senator from Oregon [lUr~ BOUlU'l""E], at

yield to the Senator from Idaho? which timE', when the Senator's attention was called to the Ian-
Mr. POI~"TIE.."",{TER. I yield. guagl~ of rhe constitution, he modifietl his position. This is the
Mr. HEYBl'"RX. I would suggest to the Senator that the langnage to which I referred. The Senator from Idaho, as

provision contained in the proposed constitution expressly au- I shown by tile RECORD of August 5, said:
thoriz~ 25 per cent of the people to ~o tI:at which the Senator Mr. HEym:n:s. It requires a majority to elect a man to the legislature,
comp1:l1ns may be done by a mere mmorlty. but it only requires ::5 per cent of the ,ate to deprive him of his office.

Mr. POI~"TIEXTER. The Senator from Idaho has spoken
on this question a number of times, and no doubt has familiar
ized himself with the facts in the case, and that being so, I
am very much surprised to hear him make that statement,
because he is mistaken. There is no such provision in the pro
posed. constitution.

I was very much surprised a few days ago to hear the Sen
ator from Idaho make the positive statement. It so happened
that, in reply to a question that had been asked me by some
one who liYed in a distant part ot the conntry, whether or not
a petition for the recall of an official-which is that provi- The filing of the petitio!1 termi!1~tes the servIce of tIle officer against
sion which the Senator is referring to--when it was filed had whom it is tiled. No action is required to giye it further force.
the effect of deposing the official from office, I had just stated )1r. HEYBURN. That is in the legislature.
that it clid not. Immediately afterwards I heard the Senator Mr. POI?-i"TIEXTER. Yes.
from Idaho, upon the floor, in serious debate, repeatedly make ::\Ir. HEYBURN. Yes. That is absolutely true; it terminates
the statement that it did h::r,e that effect, and now I under- his sen"ice by taking him out-and I explained that at some
stand he is repeating it here. There is not a word in the pro- length-of the legislature and putting him into a campaign. U
posed constitution of Arizona that provides for any such thing, I should conclude to speak again on the subject, and it is
not·:1 word. t thought necessary, I will elaborate that; but I' think ! have

Mr. HEYBURN. 1\1r. President-- already made it plain.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Washing- .Mr. POIXDEXTER. I think so. So I will not pursue that

ton further yield to the Senator from Idaho? Question further.
Mr. POINDEXTER. I yield further. Of course, as stated before, there is involved here no ques-
Mr. HEYBURN. The point I made at that time and that I tion of a modification or an amendment of the Constitution of

am now making is that 25 per cent of the people filing a protest the United States, but it is assumed that the proposed consti
or a demand for the removal of the officer puts him at once tution is a departure generalIy from that system of govern
upon his defense and forces him into a campaign that can not ment which is provided for under the Constitution. Certain
last more than 30 days and may be determined in 20. In Senators assume-I do not think the Senator from Idaho does,
other words, it takes him from the performance of his duty as a and I ha,e the very greatest respect for his opinions, particu
legislator and compels him to enter into a contest to defend larly for his legal opinions, becrruse of my personal knowledge
himself. of his distingnished legal care~r-apparently take the position

I made the point thrrt if you would tile petitions for with- that while they are perfectly free to suggest amendments to
drawal against enough members you could send them all into the Constitution of the United States which Yitally change the
the political campaign at once, in order to determine whether system of government provided for by it, that anybody else
or not at the end of 20 days they should continue to be members who proposes a change of that system of government is a
of the legislature, and thus you would destroy the vitality and lunatic or a soothsayer or a political propbet or a reformer in
effective power of the legislature. the opprobrious sense in which they use that word.

Now, I have not attempted to present this more than meagerly They assume, 'with the exception of the proposed amendments
and briefly; but because the. Senator has challenged that which· which they themselves approve of, that every other amendment
I said on a former occasion, I desire, with his permission and is an attack npon a holy cO'Tenant which ought to be perpetual-an
courtesy, to make it so plain now that I will not hereafter be act adopted 124 years ago, under conditions absolutely and en
subject to a charge of having said that it was complete upon tirely different from those that are eXisting now, by a set of
the tiling. I said the effect of it, of the filing, was as complete men who were the equals of any equal number of men that ever
as it would be at the end of 20 days, within which the matter assembled for a public purpose, and who did a greater work
may be decided. Now do I make myself plain to the Senator? thnn any other similar body of men eyer did, but who were not

Mr. POINDEXTER. Perfectly so. I am perfectly willing to gifted with the prescience of the ages, could not look centuries
yield for a question, but-- ahead and see the conditions that were going to exist and spring

Mr. HEYBURN. I would not have intruded upon the Sena- up anew throughout the land, bringing about the need for new
tor's time except for the fact that he made a statement as to instruments of government. I imagine that nobody would be
what I had'said on a former occasion. I understand the Sena- more surprised than some of the men who framed the Consti
tor is entitled to express himself in his own time. I merely tution of the United States to hear the arguments made now .~

expressed the idea that you could send a' majority of the mem- that we must not in any respect modify or change the agencies
bers of the legislature away from the performance of their of government provided for at that time.
duties into the field of contention as to whether or not they I thinl\: it was Mr. Dooley who said that Thomas Jefferson
should remain there. Now, I will not interrupt the Senator was a very good man, but that he lived before the days of open
further. plumbing. We can not limit ourselYes in the details of gov-

Mr. POINDEXTER. That is not the question we have been ernmental agencies absolutely and entirely to those that were
discussing' at all. It is an entirely different one, Mr. President. provided for when the Constitution was adopted. I do not
The statement which was made by the Senator from Idaho know of anybody who absolutely proposes that except the
appears in the RECORD. I will not take the time now to send Senator from Idaho, and I only infer it to be true in his case.
for the RECORD and to read the statement, but I think the Sena- Mr. HEYBURN. As the Senator has challenged me, I aslt
tor on reading it will find that the statement was that the that he permit ine to inquire just the point of that remark.
tiling of the petition effected the recall. That is a mistake. . Mr. POINDEXTER. The. point is simply this: I said there

Mr. HEYBURN. The Senator will pardon me. rWill notIwere other Senators who objected to any amendments to .~e
enter into it any more than merely to say-I have not myself Constitution, except those they themselves approved of, att.d
looked at the RECOJID-that I stated at the time I was only thought it was a species of political lunacy to propose .any
mea.gerly expressmg it, and r do not believe there is any profit others; but they did admit that there were some that W0111d
in challenging that RECORD, because I said it was a meager be wise; but that the Senator from Idaho, so far as ~ am aware,
presentation of it, and there may be phrases which, if taken is the only Senator and the only person that I know of wl:;Q
alone, would stop there. But I afterwards, and especially on is opposed to any change whatever, and takes the position ~~t
Saturday, went further and explained, not so completely as it would be in the nature of a political. crime to makE' ~,
I have on this occasion, what I meant by the petition working change, however slight, in. the Constitution of the "QnIte(!
its purpose. It works- its purpose when it takes a .man out of States. ' . «
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Mr. HEYBURN. If the Senator will permit me, I will assist the people can be defeated. To meet its evils gra.dually~and·,
him in formulating an expression of my real position in a few not sUddenly, as claimed by the learned Senator from Utah- j

words. It is not that I object to any change in the Constitution the peop~e, with much patienc~, study, toil, and experiment,;'
merely because somebody proposes it. I object to any amend- have deVIsed certain remedies. Gradually, in many localities,
ment to the Constitution that is not of compelUngforce. Were by these means they are destroying the power of the system
Iparticipatlng in the making of a constitution, I would doubtless machine and reclaiming the power of the public. Some of
find much in some of the propositions that would influence me these remedies are included in the' constitution of Arizona,·:
in my action. But the value of a constitution' is its stability; and it does not become the Congress of the United States to
the value of a constitution consists in the fact that it can not deny to the people of Arizona the laws they desire and to
legitimately be changed by the easy methods of legislation. force 11pon them, as the price of statehood, a constitution they'

Now, I am not perhaps so much of a bourbon as the Senator do' not desire. .
would picture me, and yet I have no hesitation in saying that If this Government fails, it will fail from the e,ils I ha,e
to-day presents no problem to my mind that requires any fimend- outlined above, and it will never fail from giving into the
ment or change in the Constitution of the United States; none hands of the people real power to carry' out its functions ac
whatever. I merely wanted to assist the Senator in drawing a cording to their purpose and intent, unless, Mr. President, the
picture of my bourbonism. day shall come when those people shall be' incapable of self-

Mr. POINDEXTER. I am very glad to have the Senator's government. Then will be the time to adopt another system
definition of his bourbonism and explanation of his constitu- of government.
tional attitude. I want to modify my statement to this extent, Mr. HEYBURN. Mr. President--
that I did hear the Senator make this apparently reluctant con- The PRESIDING OFFIOER (Mr. BRYAN in the chair).
cession: That if a sufficient number of legislatures of the United Does the Senator from Washington yield to the Senator from
States directed Congress to call a convention for the purpose of Idaho?
amending the Constitution he would do his duty and ,ote for 1\11'., POINDEXTER. I yield.
carrying out the directions of a sufficient number of the States. 1\11'. HEYBURN. I would like to impose upon the patience

Mr. HEYBUHN. I have taken an oath to do that-to obey of the Senator from Washington for a moment. Is it not true
the Constitution and uphold it and support it-and the OOl1stitu- that this constitution is a contract between the people of the
tion says that "'hen R sufficient number of the States by their State of Arizona and the United States: Is not its real natnre
legislatures demand the calling of a convention, the Oongress that of a contract? These people Eay to the Government;" It
shall do so; and I have no hesitation in saying I stand reauy to you will admit us into the Union as a State, we will administer
keep that faith. our lnws upon the principles stated in this contract." There-

Mr. POINDEXTER. When the Oonstitution of the ruited fore i~ not the United States a very much interested party in
States WllS adopted the people were fresh from their experienees the contentl': of ~ueh a document?
with the arbitrary power of the King and Parliament of Grent Mr. POI?\DEX'l.'Elt. That is going into rather an academic
Britnin, and their principal idea was to destroy celltralizCfl di:-:elll"!"iou, 88 to ,vhether it is a contract or is not a contract.
vower and so distribute it that no one function or agency of It is sufficient to say to the people of Arizona that they should
the Government could oppress the people; and they were emi- be admitted. amI admitted subject to the Constitution of the
nently successful in doing so. Nor to this day have there been United States and the laws enacted in pursuance thereof,
serious complaints, except perhaps in the administration of John whether it is a contract or not.
Adams, of the oppression of the people by the Government.:No Mr. HEYBURX But they are admitted. by virtue of a docu-
one is making that complaint to-day. ment now offered. Does the Senator contend that none but

It is not action, but inaction, that th~y are complaining of. the people of the State of ArizOlln nre interested in the contE'p.ts
It is not oppression by the Government that galls and burdens of this document? Are not all the people of the United States
them, but oppression and extortion by great private powers, equally interested in it:
which have, at first gradually and of late years quite rapidly, Mr. POINDEXTI~n. All the people of the Unitecl States are
appeared and grown to exaggerated influence in the land. not equally interested in it. All the peDple of the States bme

These private monopolies and crude but powerful industrial not an equal right to interfere in it. 'rIley have no right at
barons have grasped the opportunities of the minority and of nll. Under the sy'stem proyi<lL'd for hy the Constitution n1\<1 the
the distribution of power and the separation of the functions of principle upon which our Government was foundl:'d and has
government under our system to delay for a generation, or to heen administered up to the present time, they haye no IE'giti
final1y defent, the enactment of laws by which they should be mate interest in it; and we haye no right when we come to
regulated and restrained. For the snme renson they haye been admit a State into the Union to say that the people of Arizona
able to thwart a ,igorous administration of such luws as were are not as intelligent as those in the Senutor's own State. or
with mnch toil uncl tribulation already placed upon the statute in my State, or in any other Stute. The people of Arizona have
books. Throngh au extraconstitutional system of goyernment a right to say what constitution shall gOY'ern them in their
by conventions and caucuses, which were wholly a law unto domestic goYernment, because the Constitution of the lTnited
then,selYes and entirely without restraint of tbe Constitution or Stntes does not contemplate arbitrary action to the contrary
of statute. tbese private intercsts have seized hy cuuning and on the part of 11 great nation. There is a handful of people
frnud many public governmenal fnnctions. They h:lYe o})er- 'who lun"'e reclaimed a desert and made it babitable for man.
ated these stolen ngencies which belong to the people wholly Thev l!uve ~orked out. throl1l!h ull the difficulties and hard
for prh'ate aggrundizemcnt. and by tbis means lJnve establishe~1 sllil;S of early settlement in the ,dlderness, a system of law fllr
in this countr~' mOllopolies far grcutcr than those which blighteJ the or\1erJ .... conduct of their connmmit:.v.
the enterprises of Frnnce upon this continent or sapped and ~Ir. IIE'YBrnX If I mny further' interrupt the Senator. is
destroyed tbe vigor of nome. it not true illat tlJe State of Arizona is a geogrnpbical proposi-

They have built l1P a government within a gon~rument-a tion prinlnri1~'": tllat the territory now witbin those lines is the
government of machine orgunization, mnchine caucuses. ma- property of the people of the United States. and thnt they are
chine conventions, witbin but distinct from the estnblisbed sys- yielding up their juris\lktioll oyer it-that is. the ahi"olute juris
tem of constitutional legisln tures, congresses. executiYE's. and didion-to the J1Pn ple who fI re or who mny h('re:1 fter he within
judiciary. In too nInny instances and for too long periods of it? Does not tlJ:1.t give all the prople of the rnited St:1tt.'S
time. Inrf:elY'by re!1son of the lack of affirmuth'e power of the some right to p:188 upon the conlliti(\n~ of this contract-the
people under the Oonstitution, the machine system of govern- peopJe '''''Jw are gninl! to do business in thn.t Territory 01' the
111('nt hns overwhelmed and dominated that proYided for bv the people', 110 lh e ill thnt Territt)ry and yet are Bot citizens of it:
COI1!'titntion. The relation of these two powers is lil;:c the Mr. P()I?\DEXT~lL To pur~ue this rath~r nhst~act in~llir~
governor of France and the intendant of the King in early it giyes them the right to elo so so .l~llg as It relDa 1118 a 1 ern
Cannnn: like the ideal and ostensible so\ereign, representing i tor}"': hut I understand the propOSitIOn to be tlIat we are to
the di!!J1ity and welfare of the people. and the secret und. sin- i admit them as a State.
ister hand of Mme. de Pompadour really directing the aff:lirs' Mr. HEYBrnx. After tlwy nre a St:1te.
of state. ~lr. POIXDEXTER. And you can not admit them pr0perly.

In some of its methods and manifestations this unconstitn- as I g:lid a moment ago, except upon an equal busis with e,ery
tional government of pri,ate interests is as ominous and secret State in the Union.
as the Xihilists. the Oamorra. or the Ku-Klux Klan; but it Mr. H1~YBURX Is it to be up0n nn ('(]:ml hasis with e,ery
is more powerful than any of them. It has its feudal sovereign other State if we deprive the courts in ~Yhl~h the people of the
and fendal lords dictating tile affairs of States and cities, nnd 8..tate who have interests must ha,e their rIghts settled of thnt
c~'(),,"~l~d with n.8 a hsolute power within their respective prin- stability which marks the clIn fa.ctel' ~f courts in other States:
clpnlltlCs as tile potentates of the En.st. This is tbe condition Is it not to be on :lll eqnal foot!D~ WIth other St~tes that out
which bas tbriyed on the ease by wbich affirmati,e action by side property holders are entitled to go into the courts of that
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State and are entitled to that same condit· ';!l of stability in ' by the ordinary: and solemn process of the ballot; by: a majority
those- courts that they would find elsewhere: -,~re we not inter- of the people; not alone by petitions signed uy 25 11er cent. not
Ested in that question? by the people without discussion, not by a veople who .. ha:ve:

Mr. POI~DEXTER~ Not at all. They have no interest what- I:othin~ to think with," as one of our facetious citizens said:
e,er in it, and one reason why they have no interest in it is about [1 certain convention. in tlle days of lSD6, but by a people
becaus~, in the remrrrkable ~~bility of the frUlllers of the Constitu- who tlo think, who" hm-e something to think with." who l.w.ve:
tion of the rnited Stares in proYiding for every contingency, , nn opportunity to read and ille:lllS of communication and dis
they have provided for just the contingency mentioned by the . CUSSiOll of the merits of jmlges mill other otiicials. after full and
Senator from Idaho-that our Federal courts shall haye jnris- deliberate discnssion-a free amI. intelligent people. acting by a
dicrion in the State of -Arizona in which the people of other majority. in the orderly process of the ballot.
States can aprear nnd o,er which the State and the people of :Mr. HEYBFR);. 111'. President--
-Arizona llaye no control. The PRESIDIXG OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash-

Mr. REYRCRX~ But till-- ington :rield further to the Senator from Idaho?
The PRESIDIXG OFFICER. Does the Senator from 'iYash- :Mr. POIXDEXTER. I yield to the Senator from Idaho.

ington yield further to the Senator from Idaho? :Mr. HEYBL'RX I :>lwuld like to suggest to the Senator in
Mr. POI~DE..."'\:TER. I yield further. tlle nature of a question whether a controYerted question upon_
Mr. HEYBL'n~. But still the people must. ha\e a rigllt to which the integrity and fitness of ~l jU(l~e should depend could

go into the State of _-\rizona and do business and haye access, be tnken up and tliscusseU nnll decided within 30 days in a
to any courts which are open to :my other citizen. They ought I State like A..Iizona? Suppose the withdrawal was bused upon
not to be compelled. by reason of the character of the conrt to ! an alleged erroneous llecision in OIle of those great mining co~

avoid the courts of the State in which they are permirtcll under tests, some of which I have known to last for more than SIX
the constitution of Arizona to do business. Otherw'ise they months, it would haye to be gone oyer by the people of the State
could not do business on an equnl footing with other people. and determined as a basis for their Yoting as to whether or not

Mr. POI~DEXTER. The Senator seems to haye a notion the judge was in error. Does that seem to be a conseryative
that the people of Arizona are going to initiate deliberately a. method of government?
regime of force-intelligently establishing a system of courts in Mr. POL.'il)EXTER. If such a thing as that actually oc-
which they could not get justice. cUlTecl I would not consider that the people were particularly

Mr. HEYBURN. No. conservative. But that is another one of the things which
Mr. POli\i'DEXTER. And that they are willfully going to I does not exist except in the Senator's contemplation, and never

establish courts for their own oppression instead of the preser- will exist. It neyer will be possible to get even 25 per cent ot
,ation of their- rights. Every eitizen of the United States who the people of Arizona to sign a petition for the recall of a
goes into the State of Arizona has the same right in the State judo-e because of a decision in a mining case, much less to get
courts in those matters in which the State courts have jurisdic- a m~jority of them to recall hiln. They are not going, to be ex
Hon as, for instance, in the police regulations of the State and ercised by any such matters a.s that.
the punishment of crime that :my citizen of the State of Arizona I ha.ve known of conditions of the judiciary where it would
will have. The Sena.tor seems to think that the people of have been possible to get 25 per cent of the people to sign a:
Arizona are deliberately going to establish a syste~. of .courts petition. for a recall, but it did not clepend upon any decision
for their oppression, and tyranny. and wrong, and IllJusbce. I which the' court had rendered. It might have depended upon;
submit that the people of Arizona can be depended upon to a. series and the general course and terror of the decisions such
establish 11 system of courts in their own interes4 and let every a judge had rendered. It might have depended upon somG.
citizen of the United States come into the State of ~ri~ona and misconduct upon his part, as in a case which is recited in a
look to those courts and depend up~m the: same Justice. from document which I have in my hand of n judge in the State ot
those courts as do the people of ArIzona. III the protectIOn of Montana. The records of the- supreme court ot the State show
themselves and their property :md their personal rights. that he was in: a state of beastly intoxication during the

Mr. HEYBURN. Mr. President-- progress of an important trial over which he was presid~
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash- ing. One instance; even, of that kind might not be sufficient. to

ington yield further? induce 25 per cent of the people to recall him. It might be
Mr. HEYBURN. If I may once more interrupt the Sena- that they would be induced by a condition wh.ich is also re-

tor-- cited in this document of a judge of a supreme conrt in one of
Mr. POINDEXTER. I yield to the Senator for a. question. the States of the Union' who submittell the opinion of the coUl'tt.
Mr~ HEYBUR.1."{. I was going to suggest that the nonresident which he had heen delegated to prep:rre, to the counsel of It

could not initiate or take steps to remove the local ~udge, w!Iile great corporation. which was one of the parties to the ca.se, fo~
the residentsr should they suspect that the local Judge mIght his O. K. 3lld revision before it was promulgatetl as an opinion
not agree with them in regard to the case,. might remove him the of the court.
day before the trial r :md the nonresident would then have to Such things as that, if they unfortunately exist. would bring
commence over again. about the filing of a petition by 25, per cent of the people for

Mr. POINDEXTER. That is just a chimera. It is jnst an the recall of a particular judge; and: not because· he decided a.
imaginary situation which the Senator conjures up out of his case in fa.vor of one party or the other.
great imaginative powers. No citizen of A.rizona cun. remove a I want to' say to, the Senator' from Idaho tha.t if he has
judge· under this recall provision. grasped the true' significance of the A.merican character he

Mr. HEYBURN. Twenty-five per cent of them CaIl. lmows as well as I know that if there is one thing which wonld
Mr. POINDEXTER. Twenty-five: per cent can. n.ot remove Iteep a judge' upon_ the ben.ch and would insure the favor' and

him. the support of an American population it would: be the fact
Mr_ HEYBURN. They can incapacitate him. No judge that those- people: were con.vinced that he could not. be swayed

against whom a petition has been filed can go on with the trial from the righteous course. as a judge; either by popular clamor.
of a case~ or bv the: insidious: influence of some great,party litigant.

Mr; POINDEXTER. It is: easy enough to imagine difficulties This ta:1k about: ru judge being recalled because he was firm
and obstaclesr I am not an adv.ocate, Mr~ President, of a uni- itr the line af duty" or about his being kept upon the bench by
ve:r84"l:l system of recall of the' judiciary. While I ha.ve no preju- the people becanse;. Oll thfr. other hand;. he was ready to listen
dices against it, I am all advocate of allowing every jurisdic- to' popular clamor' and to: decide cases'rus the mob wanted him
tionm the United States, every State which is a member of to decide them,. lif the most arrant nonsense: and a most unjust
<the Union, to exercise its own judgment, and particuHlrly' the reflection upon: the intelligenc.e of. the great people who have
deliberate will of its own people- in. regard to that. question.. I made this: Nation~ There' is' not a aonstituency in the Union;.
am not proposing- it for- my State at this time. The people of: in: n Territory or in: a State;. which would recall a judge because
my State are, not proposing it for my State. &It if conditions he had established a reputation: for fearlessness in ~eciding

arose in that State, as conditions' have arisen in the, Territory cases ac.e:ercling to the right and merit of the cases; however
of Arizana,. and in their experience with the judiciary there, his decision might be. I have known of cases in which people
which convinced the' people that it is necessary: to, put a more- were interested in a decision in a certain: way and the decisiOn
direct control over the jUdiciary in the hands of the people, I was the other wa:y~ The judge: lllld the applause- of the"
do, not consider that there: is any prurticular danger in the way lnot because: he decided. the case one way or the o~er
of' giVing that power' into the hands- ofth€' people: . because the' peopla admired the character of tha Judge.

I tim not suggemng and lID" Qne' is suggesting, so' fur as I am. are wonderfully good: Judges; of character; I read sOltllewllere:
aware" the universn:l nppu€IT.iIiQn of the recall of judges; but~, as the' other day- that the' House: of. Commons of. Great ..u.....H ..'.L.L.L

Ih:.n'e just: said. » have no llpprehen:sion that ev.il will result was a wonderfully good judge- in estimating the character
ftQD1 plaeing in the hauds: of af:cee a:nd intelligent I!eople power.' memhers". and that it s:oon took a: man's measure~ and pe]:7ha.ps1
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the same thing is true of the Congress of the United States" but Mr. HEYBURN. I have had personal knowledge of the fact
I will tell you a better judge of the character of men, and that that the Senator has had a somewhat extended and honorable
is the people of the country. It does not take them long to take career upon the bench, and I will ask Did the Senator ever
the measure of a judge upon the bench. They do not measure know in his experience, either at the bar, before going on the
it upon this decision or that decision, but they measure it upon bench, or when presiding over the court, of conditions arising
his course of conduct and· his life. They believe in making but ?ut. of the trial of cases that in his judgment would seem to
one test of his character: Is he a good judge, who can not be mdicate or suggest the necessity of such a provision as this?· .
swayed by popular influence or by corruption or by the sinister Mr. POINDEXTER. Yes; I have already mentioned two of
influ~nce of great litigants? If so, there is no great danger of them this morning.
his ever being recalled. They will welcome him upon the Mr. HEYBURN. I do not recall them.
beneh and Iteep him there. Mr. POINDEXTER. I dislike to repeat that hist~ry and

There are too many cases, unfortunately, in this country those instances which are well known. Let me read to the
where there are not good judges upon the bench. I am not in Senator a reference. I read from an address by the Hon. T. J.
the habit of raking up the unfortunate things which occur here Walsh, of Helena, Mont., before the Washington State Bar As
and there, llnd they are greatly in the minority in the number sociation at Spokane, Wash., July 28, 19111 in response to the
of our public officials, whether judicial or otherwise. In the question of the Senator as to whether I had any knowledge of
discussion of this question, if you decide correctly, you roust such cases.
take notice of the fact, public notice, senatorial notice of the Mr. HEYBURN. This is merely an address before the bar?
fact,.that there are many cases where there are upon the bench, . Mr. POINDEXTER. Yes; it was an address before the bar
or have been upon the bench, just the kind of judges that association, but it is now an address before the Senate of the
Senators who are opposing this constitution say would be de- United States. I am going to read this in answer to the Sen
veloped under a recall system. They say that you would de- ator's question. This gentleman had knowledge of What he was
v.elop judges with their ears to the ground; in other words, speaking, and the bar association was just as appropriate a
judges who would listen to outside influences in deciding cases. place as any other to give expression to it. Mr. Walsh says:
The reason this recall was proposed is because of the fact that The supreme court of my State-
in Arizona there were judges upon the bench, where there was
no recall, who had their ears, not to the ground, perhaps, but That is, the State of Montana-
who heard the corrupt whispers of some great political ma- granted a new trial in Finlen v. Heinze (28 Mont., 548) because the un-
chine combined with great business interests. Idisp'!ted eVid~nce showed that the judge ~vho tried the case, while

, ~ hearIng it, beIng more or less steeped in l1quor, trafficked through a
Yes; as suggested to me .by the.Sena_tor I!Om_ Okl?-h.oma .[M!..: !ewd ~~venturess .with. one ~f the parti~s to the a~tion. Some chapters

OWEN], the Southern PaCific Railroad and otner mtere&s OJ: Irom we recent Judicw.l hiStory of thIS State mIght serve as we!! to
that kind. That is far more to be feared if unfortunately the illustrate the utility of a system through which could be secured the

. . . " prompt eliminatIOn of a judge whose conduct was such as to excite
people III the first lllstance should elect to the bench a man deserved public reprobation. Had not the erriD~ justice. who fled
whose official actions were to be determined by any such in- before the wrath of this association, kindled at the disclosure of his
fluences that he would be reached by such interests as the intrusting to counsel for one of the paz:ties in a suit. b~fore him, a cor-

, ". . porationof great wealth, the preparatIOn of the oplDlOn of the court,
Southern PaCific Rmlroad, than that he would be reached by the voluntarily relinquished his seat, the people of Montana would have
so-called clamor of the people. The right kind of a judge had abundant cause to be thankful luld they been able to retire him
would not be reached by either, any more than he would be under a recall.
reached as to a case pending in his court at the end of his Mr. HEYBURN. The legislature could remove ,li-im.
term of four years, as provided in many States, and as is pro- Mr. POINDEXTER. There are 16 States in 'the Union in
vided in the Arizona constitution, and the election was coming which the legislature has the power to remove judges without
on, any more than he would be influenced in the decision of his notice and without trial.
cases by the approaching election. I sa:r that if such a judge was Mr. OWEN. Thirty-two can remove them by act of the legis-
influenced by that, of course he would likewise be influenced lature.
by a recall, but if in either case he is subject to such influences, Mr. CLAPP. Thirty-two States can do so, I think.
he is not a fit man to be upon the bench. You can not devise, Mr. POINDEXTER. I am very much obliged to the Senators
with all the wit and ingenuity of man, a system of government for the correction.
which would be a success in the hands of officials of that kind. Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. President--
You have got to presume that there will be men of courage and The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from W-nsh-
honesty to enact, execute, and decide the laws of a country in ington yield to the Senator from South Dakota?
order to make a success of any system. The people of Arizona Mr. POI~"DEXTER. I yield.
are now trying to devise a plan not to put temptation in the Mr. ORAWFORD. Is it not a fact that in a number of those
way of jUdges, but to remove temptation from them, and to instances it requires a two-thirds ,",ote of the legislature, mak
make them responsible to the people. ing the action practically one of impeachment, although not

1\11'. HEYBURN. Mr. President, will the Senator permit an upon the same grounds upon which impeachment would be sus-
interruption? tained ?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash- Mr. POINDEXTER. Some of them do not require a two-
ington yield? thirds majority; and when--

Mr. POIKDEXTER. I :rield for a brief question, Mr. Pres- 1\1r. CRA.WFORD. Is it not so required in the great majority
ident. of those States?

1\11'. HEYBURN. 1\11'. President. in a contest after the peti- Mr. POL~DE...~ER. It is in a majority of them, but not in
tion for withdrawal had been filed, would there not be an in- all of them. In one of them the majority of the legislati,e body
clination on the part of those who were chnr~ed with haling of the State-a mere majority, not two-thirds--had the power
an interest in the decision that was the basis of the withdrawal of remo,ing judges when the State was admitted into the Fed
combining for the purpose of either retaining or expelling the eral l:'nion-one of the original thirteen Colonies.
judge? Mr. eRAWFOTID. Yes: in one instance. ::\"ow I should. like

Mr. POI~"DEXTER. There "'ould be absolutely no danger to ask the Senator another queMion. There does not seem to
of that when the matter is to be submitted to the entire popula- be any limit in tbis proyision. The Senator has mentioned one
tion-no possibility of it. or two cages commonly known. in "'hicll it seems to me n~r~'

Mr. HEYBURN. Now-- clear grounels for impeachment existed.. I do not lmow whether
.Mr. POI::\"DEXTER. If the Senator will allow me, there or not an attempt to impeach wus resorted to. hut in tile recall as

mig-ht be some danger of it as WfiS su""""ested bv Justice Storv proposed in the constitution of Arizona. and in the recall of judges
when the question ~was submitted to the Legislature of ~1:ls- as it has been ndYocnted on this floor. no cause is to be assigned
sachusetts as to whether the Legislature of Massachusetts for the recall. It is to be nn nb..;olnte cxerC'iSt' of the will of
should hayc the right to remo,e judges upon address without the majority. .A judge may he recalled becn usc' be is not rndic~ll

notice, without tri.al. He s.uggested that it was dangerous, and Ienoug-h. It hus ~)een argued on the 11001' t11nt l~e ought to be
he pointed out the manner in which great influences might recalled if he IS wrong temper:lm('ntall~·. nltllol1gh honest.
reach the ears of the legislature of which we ha,e had too Does the Senator approve of a recall based upon grounds like
many examv1es since Justice Story uttered that prophecy. He those?
bad confidence in the people, and I repeat, as I said a moment ~Ir. POI~"DEXTER. I do notnprJroye of the recall based
ago, that while there might be danger of such influences affect- upon any specific grounds in the st:1tllt.e at. all. I do not think
ing the legislature. with power to remo,e without notice it is the grounds ought to be st1lt('{l. I thmk It is a matter abso
impossible that they could control the action of the people of lutely in the discretion of the people of the State, just as the
the entire jndicial district. election of a judge is in their discretion. If they are capable
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of electing n judge, they are capable of reelecting him or of )11'. eRA.WFORD. We can take one Instance, which stirred
deposing him from office. the Stute of Wisconsin a few years ago to its very foundation,

I understand that, although this system is in force in one ot and that was what was known as the Bennett school law, which
the States of the Union, it has never been exercised, and the in\"01\"et1 the qnestion of the reading of the Scriptures In the
probability is that it would scarcely ever be exercised in any common schools and awakened all the prejudices and feeling
jurisdiction where it was adopted. The existence of it would that can be aroused upon a question of that kind. A case gets
ha ye the effect desired, just as the existence of water transpor- into court; it may involve a religious question; it may involve
tation alongside of a railroad has the effect of regulating rail- the enforcement of a quarantine or the invasion of what is re
road rates, even though the water transportation is not used. garded as a sacred personal security, against vaccination or
TLo existence of the power and the possibility of using it somethin!r of that kind. Such a case should be tried by an
would have the desired effect of making a judge, where it is imlnlrtiaC jUtl;.:e and not by a court under the influence of what
unft;rtullately necessar~' to take such steps, responsible to the may be the predominating sentiment of the community; and
people. where is the minority to go for protection if it is at the mercy

The objection urged against the recall is that we should ha\'e of a recall? What answer does the Senator make to situations
nn independent juuiciary. I infer that Senators who make ot thut kind that do arise?
thnt argument menn that we should have a judiciary independ· )Ir. ROOT. )11'. Pre::;ident--
ent of the people. If they do mean that, this is the first time )Ir. POI~DEXTER. If the Senator from New York will
in the history of the struggle of the Engli,,!.l-speaking race to pardon me just a moment. I will say that the case to which
establish their present system of government that that conteil" the Senator from South Dakota has referred was simply a caBe
Hon has been made. The independence of the jUdiciary, as which involved the presenation of the very principle which I >

contemplated by the framers of the Constitution. as contem4 have just stated-the separation of the State from religious
plated by the English people in the act of settlement in 11:>83, matters. It was not a case which involved the religion or the
and in nIl of the struggles which the English people have had to religious scruples or the religious practices of any individual.
establish their liberties as against the tyranny of the Crown. The Senator from South Dakota can not devise any system ot
weant iIlllependence of the monarch llnd not independence of judiciary which would not be in some degree responsible to the
the people. 'l'he struggle was to make the judges dependent people. You have got to have an appointi\'e power. It is a
upon, or at least responsible to, the people, instead of making question of to what degree the judiciary shall be responsible;
them iIlllependent of the people. Judges, as Senators well know, whether it shall be far removed from the influence of public
when this question carne up in the course of years aila in the Iopinion or whether it shall be subject to a certain extent to
development of the courts upon which our courts are modeled, public opinion. It is a necessity of the case. The minority can
,,,ere absolutely dependent upon the king. The king was the not control the judiciary and the majority can not control it
judge, and he delegated certain individuals to take his place, free from the influence of the minority. Under the system
because in the multitude of his engagements he did not have which is proposed here the minority have their influence; they
time to look after the individual cases. have--

:lIr. CRa-\.WFORD. Mr. President, will the Senator permit Mr. CRAWFORD. Will the Senator permit me?
me? Mr. POINDEXTER. They have their means of influencing

Mr. POINDEXTER. He delegated men to take his place. the election: It is a minority that starts any recall proceed
They represented the king, were appointed by the king, and ings-one-fourth of the people-the minority of which the Sen-
removed by the king at his pleasure. If the king was a benevo- ator is speaking. •
lent despot, the judge was satisfactory for the time being to the Mr. CRAWFORD. Upon that point the power that I want
people, but if the king was a tyrant, as he often was, there to see maintained in this country, if the Senator will permit
were protests on the part of the people, and finally there was me, is the power that the majority can not control and t.hat the
fili establishment of the system that the judiciary should be minority can not control the courts, just as the Senator said a
independent, not of the people, but independent of the king. moment ago. But are you not now, by your recall, removing

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. President--- that situation and putting in its place a situation in which the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash- majority can control? And if the majority can control and

ington further yield to the Senator from South Dakota? review in this country the decisions of the courts, then I ask
Mr. POINDEXTER. I yield. again to what tribunal can the minority ever go?
Mr. CRAWFORD. Does the Senator not admit that there is Mr. OWEN. Mr. President--

a wide distinction between the relations, for instance, of a legis- MI'. POINDE..""CTER. If the Senator will allow me, I will
lator to the people or an executive officer to the people and the answer the question again; the same question that I think the
scope of duties that rest upon a judge? The legislator is enact- Senator has repeated several times. Under this system the
ing a law by which the entire people of a State or a nation shall minority makes its appeal to the public opinion of the State
be controlled; an executive officer is enforcing that law; but n just as it makes its appeal if it is interested in the proposition
judge is deciding a question between private litigants, or he is under the present law in the election of a judge. You can not
deciding a question of which the most important feature is that suppress, and there is no intention to suppress, the expression
the right of the minority shall be protected; it may be in a mat- of the opinion of the minority, their influence in the election;
tel' of religions belief, which awakens the deepest feelings thut and, as I stated before, the provision in this constitution is that
exist in society and where a majority may be arrayed against a minority may institute the recall proceedings.
a minority. It may be a question involving race prejUdice, Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. President--
which again awakens the deepest passions that can arouse man- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash-
kind t and it may be a contest between one poor, weak human ington yield to the Senator from South Dakota?
being and the vast majority. If the decision in such a case is to Mr. POINDEXTER. Yes.
be controlled by the majority of the people, who can invoke a Mr. CRA·WJj'ORD. I promise not to keep interfering with the
recall against the judge pending the trial, to what tribunal is Senator. But upon this very point: We are hearing criticism
the minority ever to appeal? To what tribunal under the sun to-day of a recent decision of the Supreme Court of the United
can the one poor unfortunate who is facing the overwhelming States.. One class of people are saying that they .wrote into
sentiment that appears to be against him go? What answer the statute legislation that they. had no right to put into it,
does the Senator make to that where you can invoke a recall and that court will be arrayed before public opinion by one set
and appeal simply to the right 'of the majority? of people who are radical in their views. Another large number

Mr. POINDEXTER. The first answer that I make to that, of people will. sustain them, because they believe in the con-
Mr. President, is that under our Constitution the Senator sup- servatism represent.ed by the 9pinion of the court. . > .'

poses an impossible case. It is impossible that any court in this Now, in a case of that kind or in similar cases, does the SEma
country shOUld have before it the decision of a religious question tor believe that the power should reside in the people to thrash
to the extent of enforcing religious obligations upon an indi- out all of the intricacies of an involved question of that kind and
vidual. .The courts have nothing to do with that. That is care-l determine-as nonexperts-who is right and who Is wrong" find
fully taken out. Of, the jurisdiction of th.e courts and of. t~e Gov- have their de.cision b..ecom~ .the p~rma~ent law of th~se. un.,lte.»d.
ernment. There is an absolute separatIOn between relIgIOn and States? Durmg one adnlllllstratIOn, SIr, the controllmg power
politics and Government in this country. The Senator is SllPPOS- may be conservative and would uphold with enthusiasm eve~y
lng a condition that Is impossible. decision that John MarshaU wrote. The next administration

Mr. eRAWFORD and Mr. ROOT addressed the Chair. might be radical, and if they had the power, might reverse an.d
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash- 'overthrow every decision that John Marshall wrote. ' . >

ington yield, and to whom?Wherewould there be any permanency, I ask the Senator~

Mr. POINDEXTER. I yield to the Senator from South in the decisions of the courts of this country if all could be
Dakota. . reviewed by the majority under the recall or put in the mae!';
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strom of heated discussion and an interrogation point lie beyond "guaranty of a republican form of government was a guaranty
even decision? No one would know what the decision &! the 'against monarchy or oligarchy. Does a single Senator in thiS""
majority win be. Does the Senator believe that our courts in body believe that it was intended as a limitation on.- popular
this country should be 'placed 9n a footing of that kind l' rights?

Mr. POINDEXTER. No proposition has been made, tlS' I The recall of judges in England is lodged in the Parliament.
stated before, to estabrish a universal system of recall. 1:'here is Popular government is far more extensive and powerfnl in Eng~
no question before this body of recalling the Supreme' Court or land than it is in this- country. Parliament ean recall immedf
other Federal jUdges. But I do say that if the people of this ately without notice any judge in England, and Parliament is
country, acting through constitutional ;lUeans, desire to provide directly subject to public opinion in England.
fer the recall of their Federal judges, they should have, and do There is no such system of checks and balances there as there
have, the power so to provide. is here, and yet that is the country which meets with favor as

The question that is before this Congress is an entirely differ- to their system of government with the conservative Senators
entone-as to the recall of judges in a State, its local judi- who seem to be afraid of intrusting power- in the hands of the
ci:ary, dealing with its local matters-and it is not for us to people.
deeide- the merits even of tliat question. The qnestion, the The referendum is continually pnt into practice in England.
merits of which we are,to decide, is whether or not those people Immediately upon an adverSe vote oIi a question of national
hate the right to determine the question for themselves. concern it is submitted to the people, and if the people aet upon

1\f1'. eRAWFORD. That is an entirely different proposition: it the result of their action takes immediate effect in the as
1\fr. WORKS. :!.\fl'. President-- sembling of the newly chosen House of Commons, which is the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. One md'ment Does the Sena- governing body of England-not as in this country after an in-

tOl- from Washington yield, and to whom? tervening period of more than a year, during which time a Con-
l\fr. POIlI."TIEXTER. I yield to the Senator from California. gress repuiliat'£d by the people, not responsible to the people,
Mr. WORKS. The Senator from Washington has made the Ias expressed iI1' their votes, meets and legislates for those peo

statement that there have been no prosecutions, no litigation, pIe; and even after that period the will of the people as ex
in this country involving religious rights. I can not allow that Ipressed at the polls takes effect only as to one of our two legis
statement to pass without con-ection. There have been a num- lative Chambers.
ber of prosecutions in this country against individuals for exer- , There have been no disnste:rs with respect to the peace nnn
cising what they believed to be their religious duties, and tbey Iorder of the community and the security of property and the
have involved religious questions; and as the Senator from sacredness of personal rights in England by vesting in the peo
South Dakota has very well said, there is no question that can pIe control over their judiciary and the control, the absolute
be brought before the courts that is likely to involve more prej- control, and the immediate control over their Parliament.
udice, more feeling, a greater degree of public sentiment tbat is There are those, sir, who hold up in this country the refer..
likely to influence a vote upon a question of this kind, than a endum as a populistic, and socialistic, and anarchistic proposi
reI'igious question. tion, and yet when our Canadian brethren across the line sub-

Mr. POINDE.~TER. There ought not to be any religious mit the reciprocity treaty to a referendum, immediately those
qU-E'stions before the courts, unless it E:hould be the question of who are opposing it in this country begin to say "it must be
preserving the guaranty of the Constitution that there should all right if the conservative Canadians in the Dominion of
be no law respecting an establishment of religion, nor prohibit- Canada adopt it."
ing the free exercise thereof. I am not familiar with the cases The learned Senator from Utah [Mr. SUTHERLAND] says that
to which the Senator from California refers, but certainly it we ought not to indulge in experiments, but that we ought to be
shonld be the duty of a court to refuse to decide religious ques- guided by the light of experience. r should like to know how
tions-notto decide them, but to refuse to take jurisdiction of we can be guided by the light of experience unless we indulge
them, except as just stated. in experiments. You can never tell whether a system is going

But that is aside from the question. Suppose you take it to succeed, you can never know from experience whether it is
from the judiciary. The question still remains with the people going to succeed until it has been tried. We have in this case,
as to whether or not religion is to be interfered with. It still as the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN] suggests to me,
remains with the legislative department to legislate upon those ample experience. It is not an untried field. It has been
subjects witbin the Constitution, or with the people to amend tried through the centuries and proved to be absolutely safe.
the Constitution. So there is no religious principle involved I admit that this whole proposition and the entire Arizonn
with relation to the jUdiciary that is not applicable to the legis- constitution, particularly with reference to those questions that
lature and to the people themselves. have been raised here, is a failure and falls to the ground at

nIl'. HEYBURN. Mr. President-- once if the premises laid down by tbose who have spoken
The PRESIDING OFFIOER. Does the Senator from Wash- against it here are sound; but I deny the premises. Their

ington yield to tbe Senator from Idaho? proposition is that the people are actuated by passion and
:Mr. POINDEXTER Yes. prejudice; that they are tyrannical; that they are unintelligent;
Mr. HEYBURX I suggest that the legislature can not affect that they are foolish. I think the distinguished Senator from

or change a decision of a court. There is no appeal to the Utab [Mr. SUTHERLAND] figures it out in an exact matbematir:ll
legislature from nn erroneous decision of a court. formula tbat there are 16 fools out of eyers 54 electors. I do

)11'. POINDEXTER. Tbe legislature can to as great extent not tbink so. It may be so in Utah, but I do not tbink so,
and to a gre:lter extent legislate in regard to these matters than nor in any other State in the Union.
a court cnn decide as to them. ~Ir. O'GOR)1AN. .Mr. President--

Mr. HETBUnX Tbnt is before they are decided. but after The PHESIDING OFFICER. Does tbe Senator from Wash-
they are decided the legislnture cnn not affect them. . ington yield to the Senator from ?'ew York?

l\~r. POINDEXTER. I am not speaking of a particnlar case. ~Ir. POIXDEXTER. Yes.
I mIl talking of religious policy and religious establishments. 1\11'. O·GOR\I..1X. Do I understand tbe Senator from Wash-
Neitber under the recall is there nn appeal to tbe people from ington to swte thnt popular gOn'rnment more general1:r pre
a decision of the court. There is no provision whntever for any "'ails in Great Briwin tbnn in the rnited State:;;:?
interference by the people with any decision of the conrt. . I'll'. POINDEXTER Yes. I said tbat popular ri~hts and

As I stated before, I haxe no apprebension that evil will re- tbe efl't"·t of puhlic opinion in England upon tbe Gon~rnment

sult from placing ill the hands of a free and intelligent people was more extensive. more direct, and more powerful tban it is
the power by orderly and solemn process to remoye from bis in this country.
high position a judge who disgraces it by corruption. cruelty. or 1\11'. O·GOIDUS. I do not agree with tbe SCllntnr in bis
~illfu.l injustice. Tbere is no danger of tbe masses of the people, vie\,"8. hut I ast a further question.. Does 110 Stille tbn r the
actuated by public opinion, seeking to do injustice to some in- power to rec"nlI Englisb judges is confided to the Parliament?
di,idnal litigant in a court, as Senators seem to npprebend. nor 1\1r. POINDEXTER. Yes.
that tbe majority will be controlled by malice or a desire to op- 1\1r. O·GORl\1AX. The Senator offers tbat as a re:180n, then,
press some individual as to his case pending in a court. wb'v the sa~ power to recall sbould he ,"ested in tbe people?

Tbe fenr of a judiciary entirely responsible to the people is Tbe policy of most of the States of tIle rnion. the r'.vwer recog·
a cInss fear. It is fo~te~ed principally by the powerful growth, nized in the proposed Arizona constitution. gives the right to
both natural nnd artIfiCIal, of our modern prh'ate monopolies, remove a judge to tbe legislnture of tlle se,'eral States, and)f
whicb are not so often seeking justice in our courts as thev are tbe Senator' from ,Yasllingron so higbly commends the British
seeking favor and special adva.ntage. • svstem. where tbe power to remove a judicial. officer is veste<.1

In putting tbis pro~ision into their constitution the people of in tbelegislnture of the country•. wby do you oppose a similar
Arizona are engnged III a new phase of the same struggle their ,policy bere, eitber in ..:uizona or III any other State?
ancestors w_ere engaged in-:-to free the judiciary from the con- Mr. POIXDEXTER. I do n.ot oppose a similar policy here.
trol of powers and intluences above and beyond the people. Tbe I have no objection to the legIslature of the State hayiiig the
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PDwer to remoye a judge. I ba\'e no objection at the same time :Mr. OWEX. I wish just to emphasize what the Senator from
to the power to recall the judiciary being vested in a greater "-ashington is saying, tbat tbe conservative class of Great
power than the legi:-;lature. I think it is more conservati\'e, it Britain regard the electorate of Great Britain as more con
is safer, it is more stable than to haye it Yested in tbe legisla- sena tire than the Parliament itself. They expressed that
ture. I called attention to the English system as demonstrat- opinion in the tax laws proposed by Parliament in appealing
ing the fact that you can ha YO a stable jUdiciary which is snb- to the tll;t1y of the people against the more progressive action
ject to immediate recall by H department of the people's govern- of the P~lrliament itself.
ment outside of the jUdiciary. :\11'. IJOIXDEXTER. That is very true. The privileged class

)lr: O·GOR)IA:,,".. DoE'S th~ Senator from. 'Washiu~ton .st~te I of :r:n~lantl bare soug.ht to appeal again and again to the people
tbat 111 Great BrItalll the pollcy has eyer eXIsted of snbllllttmg a;!:llllst tbe progressn'e program of the Honse of COmlllOns.
tIle recall of a jutlicial officer to the Yote of the people of the Tlle COllSt:lllt practice in Great Britain is to submit to the
electorate? people all questions of national importance upon wbich there is

:\11'. POIXDEXTER. I do not recall nny instanee in which a 'ute against tlle GO\el'lllllent in the House of Commons. In
that was iny·oh-ed. I can readily imagine- some instances. w·lH.'n tllere is no ad,'erse vote, upon the volnn-

~Ir. O'GOR)L\.X. I think we will be agreed that never in tary action uf the Go\ernment it is submitteu, as in the instance
the history of the English GOyerIllllent ba \'€ tbe ve,)ple open sllg~t:'~ted l,y tIle :3L'ua tor frolll OklailOma.
permitted by a popular vote to determine 'irhether a jUtlkial Ht>I\:rrilll; again H.'ry IJrietly, ~11'. Presillent, to the assertion
officer shall retain his position or not. whkh is ll1aJe that the illliependence of the judiciary will be

I only nllnueti to this obserYution of tbe ~e!1ator be:.:nu:'e in tlt:..~tn!y('(l by ~iring the vcollle an opportnnity at times other
my opinion he is singularly unlwppy in his illustration. tllan at the regnlar e!l'ction to decitle ulJon tlle tenure of office'

:\lr. rOIXDEXTEH. I shonld like to say to the Senator, in of judges, I want to say again that a judge's true character
reference to his last suggestion, that neyer in the hi::;tl)ry of soon !wcomes kllOW'U and established in his gen"ral repntation,
Great Britain have the people of Great BritaIn, by llolJlllar and the accuracy of such pOlm!ar estimate is pl'o\etl by the rule
yote at the polls, placed a jutlge upon tbe bench, any lll()1'e than of e"itlence ",hidl makes such general reputation competent
they have tal.;:en him from the bencb. At the same time, in the evidence. 'Yho is there. sir, who belieY'es that a judge who by
great State of Xe"" York, in ,...-hich the Senator graced tIle jndi- this trne test bore a general reputation for honesty, fearless
cial beneh for a long term of years, tbe people select tbeir ness. integrity, and general competency on the bench coultl e.'er
judges at the polls. I think, using the Senator's own langnage, be removed from ollice by popular Yote, even tbough in some
the Seuator from ::\"ew York is singnlnrly unhappy in his mus- particular case he sllouhl render flll lmpopnlar decision?
tration. and argument agaills.t popular control of jl.luges in this I There has been an unfortunate suggestion made in some
country in calling attention to tbe fact that the English people quarters-I have not heard it in tllis body-that one thing to
do not, by popular Yote, eit11er select or recall their judges, I be considered in determining whether we should adopt the
because we have demonstrated in this country tba.t, notwith- joint resolution as reported by the committee .is the probability
standing that is a fact in Engl::md, there is nothing impossible tbat Arizona would elect two Democratic Senators. I haye no
about it in this country. Popular choice or popular rejection idea whether that is true or not, but the suggestion, coming
of judges at the polls bas been eminently successful in most of from whomsoever it may, is most unfortunate. The time has
the States of the Union. long gone by when a political party can make capital for itself

I did not cite the power of Parliament oyer the judiciary as bJ~ calculating as to the gain or loss of a Senatorial vote by
being identic.al in aU respects with the power proposed by the the admission of a State into the Union. I do not think that
constitution of Arizona. I did cite it as a demonstration or as that consideration will influence the Yote of a single Senator in
an argument that if you can trust the legislative power with this body. I refer to it chiefly in response to suggestions which
control over the tenure of office of the judges, by the same sign have been made throughout the country outside of this body.
and for much stronger reasons you can intrust the people with The fact of the case is that, so far as parties are concerned,
control of the judiciary. while it is true, as has been said, that this is a government by

Mr. OWEN. Mr. President-- parties aIH1 must continue to be so, jockeying between the 01'-
Mr. POINDEXTER. I hope the Senator from Oklahoma will ganizatiolls of two great political parties, which organizations

excuse me for a moment. I can readily see in case an issue unite to effectuate their common purposes whenever a certain
should arise in Great Britain over the rerr...oval of one of their interest and a certain political system is involved, has largely
judges by Parliament that it would make an issue upon which destroyed the healthy robust, partisan sentiment which once
the people under their system would act. If Parliament in its existed in this country in either one of the political parties of
attempt to remove a judge, or if the Government should pro- which we are now members.
pose a bill removing a judge, if it were an issue of snfficient 1\11'. S~nTH of :\Iichigan. Mr. President--
public interest, involving questions of sufficient importance, and The VICE PRESIDFJNT. Does the Senator from Washington
that resolution should be defeated in Parlialllent, immediateljo' yield to the Senator from l\Iichigan?
the question would be submitted to the people of Great Britain .Mr. POIXDEXTER. I yield.
and it would be decided at the polls. 1\11'. S:'UITH of i\Iichigan. The statement of the Senator from

I do not hold up the GovernILent of Great Britain as a model "'''ashington that partisim advantage has been suggested on the
in all respects. No go\'ernment is perfect. Nearly every gov- floor is entirely new to me.
ernment has some features better than other governments. We Mr. POINDEXTER. I said that I had not heard it sug
have some that are better, and Great Britain has some that are gested on the floor. I have heard it suggested in other quarters,
better than ours. I can readily understand the position of the outside of Congress.
Senator from New York. Coming from that section of Great 1\11'. SMITH of Michigan. I want to say that so far as my
Britain in which I understand he had his origin, or his an- observation has gone-so far as our relation to this subject is
cestors, he would deny the proposition that Great Britain has a concerned-I do not believe that the question of political par
popular government. I agree with him entirely in that respect, tisanship has entered into this matter at any stage, and I should
as to that particular operation of the Government of Great feel very badly, indeed, if I thougbt that any l\Ie~~er of the
Britain, but I still contend that the action of public opinion in Senate or any officer of the Government would be gUIded by that
Great Britain has more direct and complete influence in the spirit in the consideration of a matter so important to the
enactILent and execution of its laws than pUblic opinion has people of both Territories.
in this country. Parliament is immediately responsive to the Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I am thoroughly satis
people, and its power under the people is supreme. Its acts tied that what the Senator fr?m ~fichigan has jl~st said is the
can not be vetoed by the executive nor held invalid by the sincere expression of his feelmgs upon .that subject, and that
judiciary. The influence of the people in choosing the Senate his conduct will be g?verned by tha~ feelmg. I know that to .be·
of the United States is diluted through the legislatures; only the case, and, as I s:.ud before, I belIeve thf,lt to be the c~se W!th
a portion of the legislature is chosen in a single election, and every Senator. ~ut nevertheless the que~tl?nhas. b.een dIscusse~:l.
only one-third of the United States Senate, at intervals of two and is being consIdered~ whether or not It IS alltlclpated that.It
years. Furthermore, our constitutional system has been per-/ would inflt\en~e the actIOn of Congres~ I do n~t know. -It Will
Yerted by the growth of the power of party conventions, cau.. not influence, ill my jUdgme~t,.the actIOn o~ thl~ bod~.

cuses, and committees, ~tirely.irr~sponsible to the people, to .. T~~-" t~~e..~.:?:l i~o ..~~eil;:~~}!:~m~~4-~:~~r::'l:.tl,~~_':~, !~:'...-.:C?~~t:!
an extent undreamed of ill EnO'lana. towaI'U u. lli1\..UHU .II....... L .Y .......... " ... Vll, ut;\..ntxu U. llUl:::.rUl!JU.rLY uuu ilU

Mr. OWEN. Mr. President~ . ultraconservative party, and t.hat such a real division and
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash. natural alignment does not. eXIst at the present time, is em-,

ington yield to the Senator from Oklahoma? phasized by the fact that thIS very question which .I hav~ just
Mr. POINDEXTER. I yield to the Senator. suggested is not a question being discussed before Congress.at.
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this time, while on former occasions, when tbe admission of from Utah [Mr. SUTHERLAND] nmused himself by· booting the
States into the Union was proposed, it was discussed and was composite citizen around the Senate Chamber. That probably
one of the paramount principles which determined the a.ction will not be as interesting as the composite citizen booting a
of Congres~. candidate for the Senate around the State of Utah; It is a

A good deal has been said, :\11'. President, about the general game in which there are compellsa tions. If one is to be booted,
character of the constitution of Arizona. It is to be noted of course he likevI'ise has an opportunity to boot. The Senator
that most of those Senators who are opposed to the admission of from Utah says that he is in fa,or of giving the privilege to

.. Arizona into the Union under its constitution are in favor of the the voters of Utah to ,ote upon the election of Senators of the
admission of New Mexico under its proposed constitution. I United States. '
think that circumstance is very significant. It raises a query Mr. SMITH of l\Iichigan. Mr. President--
at once as to whether, if the proposed constitution of ~<\.rizo:la The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Will the Senator from Washington
did not extend popular rights and the influence of pubhc Opl1l- yield to the Senator from Michigan?
ion in the government but took the opposite direction, the Sen- Mr. POINDEXTER. I ~·ield.

ators who are opposing it would not be in fa,or of it. I infer Mr. S!\IITH of Michigan. If it does not interrupt the Sena-
that they would be in f:l\or of it if it took an opposite direction, tor, his strictures on the New Mexico constitution, so far as
limiting and curtailing the rights of the people, because, as I the right to change it is concerned, I do not desire to contro
said, they fu,'or the constitution of New Mexico, which con- vert at this time. but I simply desire to sny to the Senator that
tains, among other curious pro,isions, one of the most re- 56 per cent of the qunlified voters of New Mexico voted for
markable that was perhaps eyer incorporated in a constitution that constitution. I think it is the Inrgest percentage of ,otes
for a self-goyerning State. It is in the third section of the cast for the constitution of n new State of which I have any
nineteenth article of the constitution of New Mexico, and is as figures or with which I am at nIl familiar.
follows: Mr. POINDEXTER. T,vo-thirds of the voters in Arizona voted

SEC. 3. If this constitution be in any way l"lO amended as to allow for the constitution of Arizolla.
laws to be enacted by direct vote of the electors, the laws which may
be so enacted shall be only such as might be enacted by the legislature Mr. Sl\IITH of :Michigan. No; the Senator is mistaken. The
under the provisions of this constitution. total ,ote on the approYal of the Arizona constitution was

In other words, tLe delegates to thnt constitutional couyen- 12,187 ,otes out of a total Yoting population of 45,323. There
tion undertook to limit the action of the people of Kew Mexico, were 3.822 votes cast against it, and 35 per cent of the qualified
for all future time to be in accordance with the yiews of these Ivoters--
deleg~tes ~lfJon these. J;ropositions.. If I shonlf~ fipd lll~·~lf.at ~~r. POIXDEXT~R.. How many ,otes were cast for it?
any tnne III the pOSitIOn of op}lo!';mg the admiSSion or NateS lUI". Sl\IITH of )Ilclllg"RU. Twelye thousand one hundred and
to tlJe 'Cnion nncler sneh a constitntion as the;\" themselyes eighty-seyen ont of 4G,323.
choose to adopt, I wonld far 1'H tUf'r oppose the admission of a Mr. POIXDEXTEIt. How lllany ,otes were cast against it?
State into the 'Cnion on ac('onut of a renetiollary provision in Mr. Sl\II'l'H of l\1ichigan. Three thousand eight hundred and
its constitntion snch as tllat J llave jnst read fl'om the con- twenty-two.
stitution of ~ew Mexico l11Hl('rtal;:in~ to tie the hands of the :Mr. POI?\"DEXTER. I said two-thirds. There were more
people foreyer. It seems to me an insolent su~~estion to the than two-thirds of the people voting on the proposition in fa,or
peol)le of tl1:1t Territor;\" to undertake to say to them thnt they of the constitution.
c:m not in the fnture enact a constitution except such as meets Mr. SUITH of Michigan. No; the Senator is mistaken.
the allpronll of these dele~ates. Of conrse, the proyision will Thirty-fiye per cent of the total number of qualified voters ,oted
bnvc no effpd: there is no pO\yer in the convention to make in fayor of the constitution and 8 per cent of the total popula
such a proyision. KeYertheless, it shows the sort of an instru- tion ,oted in favor of it.
ment prepared :md the intention of those who adopted it. Mr. POINDEXTER. The Senator is talking about the quali-

I wish to rend very briefly. as a part of my remarl;:s. from fied 'oter8. I am speaking of the votes that were cast upon that
the same nddi'ess of ~Ir. "'alsh. which I referred to before, a question.
quotation incorporated into it from an article by IrYing Browne, Mr. S:\IITH of ~nchigan. In order to be perfectly under
in the Green Bag, in 1890, relating to the jUdiciary, in whiclJ stood I will say that by the ('('nsns returns in 1910 Arizonn hns
he says: a pOlmlation of 204.3;:14. of whom 15G.550 are nati,e born and

I have given tbe names of more than 100 judges, with particulars 48804 foreign born. Of this population 118,576 are males and
of mnny of them-- 85,778 females. The total number of white mnles over 21 yenrs

Referring to the jUdiciary, I will say to tlle Senntor from of age is 65,133, of whom 39,427 are nati,e born and 5,896
New York. of his ~tnte: naturalized.

I belh~'Ve thnt under a s.ystem (}f apPC!intment. by t~e governor t?is So of the total voting pOfJulfltion, apparently 45,323, there
test would not ~:lve lwen e~1llaled III merit and dIstinctIOn. and I pomt were C'lst for the constitution 1<:> 1S7 votes· a O"ainst it 0 8<)') orto it as a standl11g refutatIOn of the argument that the people are not ' , . . . -'. ' ~~' . iJ, --, 0-

fit to uarue tbeir jua:;es. I a total of 16.009 on the questIOn of Its adoptIOn, bemg about iJ;)

Of course. if tlJey are fit to name tl1em nt one time they are per cent of the total number of qual~fied voters nnd slightly less
fit to name them at ~motlJer time and to puss upon their fitness than 8 per ,cent of the total populatIOn. The ,otes for the con
in a r~can election. stitution were Jess than 27 per cent of the Yoting population

In the Anwrican Lnw neyi0w. nm;wcring this stntement of and 6 per cent of the total populntion.
Mr. Browne, :\lr. Leonard ,Tonp!' !'~IYS: ::\11'. BOrR::\E. Mr. Preside"nt--

TIlE' worst thing. howeyer. nhnnt the eleclh'e !:ystem is not the tact The YICE PRESIDEXT. Does the Senator from "·nshington
that it affords llJJworth~" men, the chance t<? obtain jl!<1iclal office by yield to the Senfltor from Oregon?
purcbnse or other corrupt pl:ndH'es hnt ,hnt It ryec\'s"nrIly, to a greater :\11'. POIXDEXTER. If the ~enntor will permit me just a
or less extent, d('stroys tbe. llldependence .of the Jlld;:es, .. moment. I should like to sny that I b:1Y'e no' issne whate.-er

The same 'a r~mnent l~ made. aga1l1~t. the. l'l('('flye ,s."'ste01 of with the ~enlltor from :\Iichig-an, Iwc:1nse I nm in fn.-or of the
jUd~es tbnt is ll1nde agamst thIS pronsIOn III the ArIzona con- joint resolution in the form in which it has heen reported here
stitution. He adds: b, the committee for the admi~~ion of these Territories, and

Wh:Itchnnce !s there thnt 11 jndg-e wl~o i~ sh~rti:>' to !:ef'k n ret'l<,dion u1)on the !':1me ""round he hilS ju~t mentioned as to the Territory
by the people WIll uphold th(' In \\' and JustIce III a case wbere tbe pop- . ,,', '" II'''' . <;' •• '-,,, I >ular clamor is against law and justice: of ~ew :\lex1(o. t wt t H .. e ~Oll. tltllllOllS ll,ne )t:cn acted upon

H.ightly the !!elltleman wll0 wrote this pnper commenting on and adopted hy the ma.lOrlt.y of. the people of th.e propo~ed
the quotation simplY says: Swtes. IlS r~pre~ent~d ~)y those ,Otlllg upon the ques.tlOn.

""hnt chance. indeed. uni('ss 11(' b(' a mnn and not a cnitiff? ~1~. S:\II'II~ of :\hchlgan. The yotes.that I h:H'e Just. rend for
,Yith that, kind of a jl.ldge the argullwnt hn" ad~l'd force !'is it ~s I the mforma.tlon ?f Sena~ors nre not mtended as a dIsparage

directed ngam"t th0 ('1ectne ,,:n;t(,111. lwcause that kInd of a JlldgC' IS ' ment of their clmm, but In order that there mav be no question
likely to SO}3C(, himself ,,:ith the reft?ction. that, so far a~ t~~ _r~cnll is I as to the number of qualified voters of the Territor~ and theconcr'mt'd. It ma.~ not he Inyol;:o?d agmnst hIm an~'way. while 11 IllS term - oJ

is expiring nnd he s('eks reelection he is lip ag-ainst it to a certainty'. number of votes actually cast.
Moral COUla~(' is a .qua!it:: cardina! in .charncter in .a jll<11!e H(' is ~1r. BOURXE. :\11'. President--
called IIpon \0 eX('~'cIse I~ III the dally dIscharge of hiS duties" Heis.. .
fortunntc-. Ind('cd. If he JS not obli,qed reneatedl'\" in his official career The "\ ICE PRESIDE~T. Does the Senator from Wn~llngton
to bra'i'C' tl1(' C'l1mity of powerful.intC'rests·whosC'·ncti'i'ity is more to be now :rield to tbe Senator from Oregon?
feart'd tl1:111 nn ollt!>urst of paSSIOn upon tbe part of a community or • _ ~ ~ .
State ng-ainst a~ upright pUblic official who faithfUlly discharges' his Mr. POI~Db"XTER. I YIeld.
duty as he sees It. Mr. BOURXE. The fact in reference to the ,otes cast on the

Of course. there hale heen a grent many facetious remarks Arizona constitution is tbat G2 per cent of the ,oters of the
and fri\"olous [! r~u11lents made against this system, nnd ill one Territory, as repres entl'c1 by the Yote for Delegnte in the pre
attnek which \yas maJe upon it it is said that the Senator vious election, YOted at the constitutional election. Out of that
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6:: per cent i6 per cent of the 62 per cent Yoted in fayor of the all the forces which were aYailnble, if it were possible to do
:~doption of tIle constitution as it is now before tIle Senate. so, :.md not by eliminating any of them. But the case is far

:111'. POIXDE...\.".TER. Some remarkable propositions are sub- more conclusi....e than tIle illustration. Xothiug in humn.n ac
mitted in attacking this proposed constitution by the Senator tion can be compared with the combined, oI~lerly, and sys
from Utah [~Ir. SLTH~~m]. Among others, I find tIle re- tematic action of an entire people.
marknble statement that- TIle proposition made by the Senator from Utah is entirely

E.....erybody will agree thut the uyerage man is not as intelligent, as a mistaken conception of the purposes of these provisions. He
:lure. or as honest as the ablest, or the most intelligent, or the mest su ... 's that tl1ere are 16 good 'citizens and 3 ...vise men. I do not
honest. kn'ow exactly ,';hat distinction the Senator proposes to make

I do not know what deduction the Senator from UtaJ1 pro- between the wise men am} the good citizens: but by some
poses to draw from that profound statement. I suppose eYery- fantastic alchemy ,,,,hich he claims will be put into operation
body will agree that the man who is not able is not as able as by direct legislation or the recall of public otIicials these
the man who is able. Howeyer ominous it may be, I suppose "=ise men an~l goou citizens will lose their yirtue anti wi~dom,
we must admit it. Haling carefully luiu this deep foundation. I and in a sort of Dr. Jekyll fashion be changed and merged
the learned Senator boldly proceeds to his appare::lt assump- I into a dull·,wittel1 ima~inal'Y monster filled witll w'euk or evil
non tIlat 1 man is more honest than 10, and that the gm-erning , passions wilicIl the 8en;tor from 'Gtah itlealizes ;IS the ., userage
business should be cheerfully intrusted to as few as possible- man." The real a n:rnge man is a illllCh better person. The
logicnl1y this would be tIle one ablest nnd best that tIle Senator truth is that unuer the outworn system of l;:lrty machines
speaks of-while the rest of the people de,oted themsel,es to tIlere was a subtle political clJ.emistry whicIl Ol)erated like a
.. feeding anti clothing families of G or S or 10 chiltiren." The death blight on the public actiyities of the best and wi~est

Senator merely ignores the more or less widespread idea that a men in many communities, a12tl the purpose of the new plan
more direct participation in the gOlernment and control over is to call them into the ~rentest actiyity.
their officials may be of some benefit in the rearing of these This system, as I said 1>efore, is n~t untried as it is con-
families. tended. For six years the people of Oregon 1m,"e had it in

He says: operation successfully and to the entire satisf:1ction of tllat
There are some who seem to imagine there.is some n;yste~ious virtue State. I suppose if it had not been for that actual demollstra

in mere numbers; that 10 men are necessarIly. more mtellIgent, more tion the matter would not now receiYe the SUI)port throp"':'out
moral, and more honest than 1 man; that by addmg together a thousand ... , . ,,...~

individuals, llone of whom has ever gone beyond the illultiplication I' the country that It IS recel'nng, because the people of thIS country
t::ble. some :,trange and weird transmutation r~sults by which, the CO!?- are essentially a conservative people; they are not disposeJ to
~;:~d ...IE~s_~ ...~~~~aE~:~n!~~WOrk out the most difficult problem m Eucild depart from the old forms of goyernment. As Thomas Jefferson
wl~f L~~~.~~V"'t~;;;LLi;'-.l'~ot ::my such contention as that made. Iwrote in t~e Declaration of Indepe~dence; .
Xobody is proposing to submit a problem in Euclid to the com- ~1-11 eXl?erIence hath shown that m!;lllkmd are more dI3p~se~ t? suffer
b · d f th I b t h ld 't b b ·tted 't whIle eVIls are sufferable than to rIg-ht themselves hy aoollshmg theme mass 0, e peop e; u s OU 1 e so su mi ,1 form to which they are accustomed. .
would be accurately solved, for Euclid himself, in the person , •. ..
of every great mathematician in the land, would be engaged It I~ only ~pon grea~ provocatlo!':, ~nd gradUal!y, and by lt~lal,
upon it. I do not view this matter in the sense of composite ex~erlment, ~abor, patience, obserYatI?n, and t~'Ylllg these tmngs
action or composite citizenship. It is the individual action of ?ut that the people of any commumty of thIS country can be
aU citizens acting as individuals, creating what is known as lllduced to accept the~., '
public opinion. The Senator from Utah proceeds to conclude Some Senator~ talk about the people of Ar~zona as t~ough
his arO'ument in this wise: they 'Y~re a fo~eIgn people, from Ce~tral AmerIca or the Island

Thus'" followiDO' out this hiO'hly intellio-ent theory- of HUl~I: and dId n?t ,have a c.onceptIOn o~ free government all;d
, . '" "'. '" the abIlIty to admmister theIr own affaIrs. They have gone

He says WIth fir:e sarcaR1Il and lrony- there and have worked out already a system of good government
whenever one is anxIOUS to ~ave a message car!'ied with thE; greatest for their Territory. Through that experience and that labor
haste from one part of the CIty to another, ObVIously the thmg to do th 'b " th h ~
is to employ not the fleetest messenger boy in the service, but arrange and at trl ulatIOn ey ave made themselvel'> able to adopt
with 10 or a dozen average boys to unionize the job. a satisfactory and safe constitution for their own gOlernment,

I think that the entire argument on both ~ides of this ques- and that is ",:h~t they are asking Congress to recognize.
tion may be epitomized in that illustration which the Senator Of course, It IS easy enough to reduce the wIlole matter to an
from Utah has adopted; and the fallacy of his proposition is 3;bsurdity by ~maginin.g.extreme. c3;s~s, and thU:t method is con
perfectly patent in that statement. It is not proposed to elimi- tlllually used ill OPPOSItIOn to thIS Jomt resolutIon.
nate the fleetest messenger boy, supposing that the object to be One Senator says, "You can not have too much of a goo(!
accomplished is to send a messenger with the utmost dispatch thing," and then goes on to draw a ridiculous picture of some
and safety-it may be added, and security-from one part of extremes which might happen, which nobody has ever proposed.
the city to another, and to put in his place 10 average mes- "You can not have too much of a good thing," he says, with
senger boys. That is not the proposition at a11. The propo- solemn dictum, in arguing this question. You can have too
sition is that in the performance of this work, if you want to much of any good thin~, and all the evil in the world, so far
use messenger boys as an illustration, we will take the entire from that statement belllg true, comes from having too much
force of messenger boys, and they will all work toO'etheI' the of good things. You can have too much of anything, and when
fleetest backed up by the strongest and most enduring' and ev~r you do .have too m~lch ?f it, it becon;.es, inst~ad of a gooll
most reliable. We will have not only the fleetness of the hare thmg, an eVIl. Everythmg m the world IS good If you do not
but also the industry of the tortoise, which sometimes wins th~ have too much of it. It is no argument against this constltu
race. We are not going to exclude the fleetest messenger boy tion or against the system of government proposed under it to
as the Senator from Utah supposes; we are not going to elimi~ imagine extreme cases to which nobody ever proposed it should
nate the ablest men; we are not going to take out of the action be extended.
of the people in these matters all the wisest and best men and Wise men framed the Government of Athens, ap.d wrote upon
leave only average men. I think he allows that there are three the walls of their temple-one of the axioms by which the people
wise men out of every 54, and he says they will be eliminated, were to be gUided-that there should not be too much of any
and the average man will be taken. I do not know where he thing. It means temperance and moderation. If one can not
gets that notien. It is for the very purpose of securing the have too much of a good thing, the Senator shOUld at once pro
action of both the wise and good, who under the machine sys- pose that his system of selecting only the wisest and best
tern of politics are too often entirely exclUded, that populal' should be carried to its logical conclusion, and the best and
government is proposed. If there are only three there, you need wisest man, if he can be found, be made the absolute ruler
them all the more, and we want to keep them there. We are of us all.
going to .let them have their influence; and I want to say that I am not called upon here to defend the operation of the
they will have tlJeir influence in the community in proportion I {>rinciples of this law in the experiences which the people have
to their wisdom. If one man is abler, smarter, more enter-I had with it through a g~ea.t many. years in the State of Oregon.
prising, and more successful than another in the community, The Senator says that It IS a faIlure, because in one instance
:his influence mn De in proportion to his vLrtue and his stIpe-there were a number of votes against a statute submitted to the
riority Oyer his neighbors. people which h.e say~ was a bad statute. A great many people

I submit to the Senate that if we want to accept the illustra- in his party mIght dIffer with him as to whether or not it was
tioll of the Senator from Utah, supposing there is a diflic'ult a bad statute. It is no argument against the intelligence of the
tnsk for a messenger to perform, or if we are going to under- people, supposing him to be right in that respect, that they
-take to do a difficult, dangerous work-to" carry a message to defeated it, even though there was a minority that voted in
Garcia "-we would be more apt to succeed, we would insure favor of it. It is easy enough to pick instances in this
~e success of the enterprise by commissioning to perform it in Congress, when laws which Senators might consi.der
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absurd receive the votes of a nm:i1ber of Senators. I am satis
fied that this joint resolution that the Senator from Utah
characterizes as so dangerous, so unconstitutional, so absurd,
and so much without .reason, just as he characterizes this
statute of Oregon, which, he said, demonstrated the stupidity
~f the people of that State, because some of them voted for it;
that this joint resolution, which the Senator from Utah says
is so bad, will receive the votes of a majority of the Members
of this body. The fact that the Senator from Utah does not
'agree with the statute which received the votes of a certain
number of the citizens of Oregon, even though they were a minor
ity, is not any argument against the success of the system.

I remember one case which the Senator cited as an instance
of the incapacity of the people of Oregon, where the seine fisher
men in the lower Cohunbia River proposed a law to shut off the
wheel fishermen in the upper Columbia, and the wheel fisher
men of the upper Columbia proposed a law to shut out the seine
fishermen in the lower Columbia, and he says that the people of
Oregon showed their utter incapacity in that matter by enacting
both laws. I submit, Mr. President, that that was a very rea
sonable and sensible thing to do. The result of it was that it
put the regulation of that matter back into the hands of the leg
islature; and anybody who is familiar with the fishing business
in the Columbia HiveI' knows that it was a very good and sensi
ble thing to slmt it off for a while, so as to give, for at least one
year, an opportnnity for the salmon to replenish tlle river. I do
not consider tlwt instance. which the Senator from Utah so elab
orates, as a renson why this system should 110t be adopted, nor
as any demonstrntion whatever that the people were not cnpnb]('
of di~criminnting. I think it was a cnse where they exercised
good judgment.

The. Senator from Utah says that-
The recall contemplates not an "empire of laws ,. to be eXf'('utNl with

impartiality and I'xactnrss, hut an empire of men 'who Imnish not ac
cording- to some fixf'd and definitely prescrIbed rule. but according to
their undefined, unrestrained, and unlimIted discretion.

There is no proposition in this constitution, sir, to suspend the
operntion of law, to interfere with due process of law, or to
abolish any function of the Goyernment. Every cnse that is in
litigntion in Arizona. if this constitution is adopted, will come
for trial before a court constituted with the same full powers
and jurisdiction of imy other trial court, with a judge chosen
by the people and sworn to execute the law. Tbere is no rll'O'i'i
sion tor interfering in any way with a decree of a court except
in the ordinary processes of appeal or motion. I am at a loss
to understand the purpose of arguments of tbnt kind agninst
this proposed constitution, becnuse they are cnlculnted to de
cei,e no one. If the stntement were true, we might well vote
against this joint resolution. It is not true, bnt is utterly un
fonnded.

He quotes .Tohn AdmnS-lll1d that is ns pertinent ns the nrgu
ment some Senntors hnye advanced tbnt this plan is not a repub
lican form of gO"ernment-as saying:

That form of g-o,ernment which Is best contrj,ed to secure nn im
partial and exact execution of the In ws is the best of republics.

The constant difficulty under the present stntns, which the
Senator from l-tnb is so loath to change, is thnt there is neither
impnrtinlity nor (lxactnoss in tho ex('C'ution of tho laws. Cabals
in the Government, flS in the case of tl1e pure-food lnws. eitber
construe them out of exi:-;!PllCO or modify tllrir application to
suit pr1>'nte interests. Too ofton it is tIl(' case in the courts that
tlle great and powerfUl ('scnpo entirely the yeI1geance of the 1m,.
which is enforced 'Yith n lw:wy hand upon tIl(' poor and weak.

The Senator further says:
But under the 8,1/,~t('m tlH'Y will in the end get le,~islntors thnt no

thon;:htflll people ought to have and jndges whom DO free people should
be sntisfied with.

The word " ~ystem " is in itn1ics in the RECORD: 110t in qnota
tion marks. "ruder the system!" How true it is that" under
the system" they 11ave bad •• legisla tors that 110 thoughtful
people ought to baye and judges whom no free people shou~d be
sntisfied with." The" ~ystem" of corrupt politics and corrupt
business has in runny instances imposed snell officials upon the
people, ann I presnme tllat that is tile reason the citizens of
Ari7.0nn adopted a proyision in their constitution b, which they
can get legislators and judges whom a free peol)le ~can be satis
fied with. find if they are to be in re;llity, and not in nnme only.
a free people we must not take from them the llleallS of working
out this salyatiou.

If this were an irre,ocnble proposition, ~1r. President, such
as was attempted to be incorporated in the constitution of ~ew
Mexico, and there were n proyision in this constitution that
these measures, once adopted, could neyer be re,oked, there
mi~ht be some renson for IlUusing before passing this joint reso
lution; but the fnct is that at nIl times they are subject to the
action of the people. There are liberal provisions for the

amendment of the constitution by the people, and if at any time
in ~he operation of these new agencies of popular- government,
WhICh have already been tried by the pe~ple of a great~ state
in this Union for a number of ~'ears, they" should prove unstle- ;
cessful, the same people who haye adopted them have the power
to revoke them.

I submit, Mr. President, that this Senate and this country
can not afford to establish for the first time in our history the
proposition that a Territory which is to be admitted into the
Union shall not have the right, within the limits of the Con
stitution of the United States, to frame its own local government
in accordance with the desires of its people. Should we degrade
Arizona, and by mere power force her to change her constitu
tion, and admit her, so humbled, into the Union, every other
State, being her equal, will be likewise humiliated.

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I shall vote upon the pending
measure in the way which, in my judgment, will most certainly
insure these Territories admission as States to the Union. The
constitutions submitted by the respective Territories conform to
the terms of the enabling act. They are also, in my judgment,
republican in form, as that term was used and is understood
in the guaranty clause of the Federal Constitution. I propose
to Yote for their admission, therefore, notwithstanding there is
one proyision in the A.rizona constitution to which as a principle
and lloHcy of government I do not subscribe. But the right of
local self-government is an indispensable-and, to my mind,
should he fin inyio111te principle under our system, and not
withstallCling my indi,idunl views and objections I must concede
the rj~llt of the 11e<1f>le of Arizona to settle tha t question for
them~.;(>lves. So long ns their constitution is republican in form
I feel that the proper rule is to leave the tletails to tbe people
who are to li,e under it.

But in view of the f<lct that either or both of the resolutions
require the sulmlisRion of the question of the recall of judges
again to the votes of the people, I want to submit some reasons
why, in my judgment. the people should not retain it in their
constitution. In other words, I am not quite willing to cast my
Yote for the constitution of Arizona without a word upon this
important subject. I nm not willing that my vote shall be con
strued as an indorsement of the principle. Wbile it is not
unrelmblicall in form, I believe it to be unwise in principle.
'Vhile the people of Arizona, under the great and indispensable
and inyiolate rule of local self-government, have the right to
settle it for themselves. I want, in the friendliest spirit to,vard
these splendid people of Arizona, to suggest something as to the
wisdom of retaining it.

There is another renson 'which leads me to this conclusion,
nnd thnt is that we would have no power to keep this provision
out of the State constitution of Arizona if Arizonn were once
ndmitted. In other words, while we might compel Arizona to
lenye this proY'ision out during the period of being ndmitted to
the Union, upon the ndmission being complete Arizona could
reinstate it in the constitution. I think, therefore. that it
serves no good purpose to demand temporarily that which we
can not effect permanently. It seems to me tlmt we ought,
therefore. to submit this maHer in reason and in argument and
len,'e it nt last where our system of government intended an
such things should be left-to the people of the State-to settle.

The ultimate object, lUI'. President. of an good government is
to at last im:ure nn impnrtial distribution of justice. The pur
pose mIll object from the beginning in the nffnirs of goyern
ment nre to at lnst see that each and e,'erv citizen is fairl",
dealt with in the ndministrntion of the lnw by the courts. ~A,.·s
I view it. nn independent nnd :m nntrnmmeled judiciary is in
dispensable to the attninment of thnt high purpose.

"'hen I s..'ly an "independent jUdiciary" I do not menn, as
has heen suggestpd by the Senator from 'Yashington [:'\11'.
PorXDEXTER1. a jUtliriary independent of thE' people. but I mean
faithful ronstruction and interpretation of the law ns the peo
n judiein ry :l11tl1orizE'd to act nnei del(>gntt'd to pC'rform its
duties i11(1(,pC11<1ent of nny otll('r in11tlC'IlCe thnn t11:1t of the
pIe throu::ll their l:lwmnking dep:lrt1ll011t h:1\'c wTitten it. It
is not a fair stntement of the position of those "ho 0PI10S(' the
recall of jud~cs to say that tlwy dC'sire a juoiriary in<1C'TX'ndent
of the people. They believe that a judiciary controll('d by no
influence outwnrd or exterior to the terms of the law is a
judicinry "hich best senes the interests of the people. Thn!:, in
our jUdgment, constitutes the fa ir0st auel ablest j ndiciary, and
tbe fairest and ablest judicinrr is the best judiciary for the
people.

If I could ha,e my way. I would elect nll Stnte judges. but
I would elect them for a reasounbly long term of yenrs nnd at
a time when geuPl"al elections were not to be held. I would ....i,e
nn opportunity free of politics ns it is possible to have it'='for
the election by the people of their judges. But I would strive
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to rcmoye them further from politics rather than bring them
closer and oftener to it. I would also stri-re to have their elec
tions turn upon their general qualifications. their character,
learning, and standing, rather than their decision in a particular
case.

_is to the Federal jucUeiary, I would lea"\e it as it is. I do not
believe the wisdom of the fathers could be improved upon in this
respect. I would, howe,,"er, carefnlly guard the Federal judi
ciary from some influences to which I shall refer later. There
was no eli,ision, ::\1r. President, among those who framed the
Constitution upon the subject of life tenure for judges. Those
who wrote the Federal Constitution differed UDon almost everr
important subject which came before them, mill differed exten
si,ely and earnestly upon many of said subjects. But upon
this, in some respects, the most important proposition upon
which they were called upon to pass. there was practically no
difference of opinion. ":-hen the measure came finally to be
Yoted npon as to the proyision for the life tenure of jut1!,.~s or
service during good beha,ior. if I recall the history of that con
Yention correctly, there was no llissentin~ 'l"ote.

It is true, I belieYe, that }Ir. Dickinson moyed at one time
that the jnd~E's be subject to recall or remo,al by the President
upon the petition of Congress, but this receiYed practically no
support. 11::.-. Wilson, of Pennsyl,ania, who was perhaps the
most thorough aU.i"ocate of popular principles in the con,ention,
who w·ns in favor of electing Senators by popular ,ote, who went
so fur as to suy that there was no necessity for the representa
tive principle in government oth~r than the fact that the people
could not all meet together, earnestly opposed even the resolu
tion submitted by ~Ir. Dickinson. Upon this question, this prin
ciple so essential and indispensable, and in some respects new,
considering the jurisdiction and the power of the court, there
were no differences of any moment between the fathers who
framed the Constitution.

I desire before proceeding to the argument to call attention
to some declarations upon the part of those who ha,e gi,en
much attention to this subject, because I think we can not safely
proceed with a discussion of these matters dissociated entirely
from the experience and wisdom of those who have gone before.
We will find as we review their declarations that the reasons
submitted ha,e not been changed because of any change in the
condition of affairs; in other words, the reasons which prompted
those men to do as they did and to create the judiciary in the
way they did are reasons which, it seems to me, ought to ob
tain at ~ll times, as they apply to society under whatever form
or condition that society may be found to exist.

It was said many thousand years ago in the Book which is
the foundation of all our building morally that-

Ye shall not respect persons in judgment; but ye shall hear the small
as well as the great; ye sball not be afraid of the face of man.

~Ir. Hamilton, discussing this question in one number of the
Federalist, said:

'The considerate mun of every description ought to prize whatever
will tend to beget or fortify that temper in the courts. as no man can
be sure th3.t he may not be to-morrow the victim of a spirit at in
justice by which he may be a gainer to-day. And every man must now
feel that the inevitable tendency of such a spirit is to sup the founda
tions of public and pri,ate confidence and to induce in Its stead uni
,er,;al distrust and distress.

),11'. Bayard, in the noted discussion which took place in Con
gress 0\"1:1' the ju<liciary at the beginning of the last century,
used these strong and admirable words:

Sil", the morals of our people. the peace of the country, the stability
of the (;o,ernment rests upon the maintenance of the independence of
the jtHliciary. .. .. .. The e-:semial interests. the permanent wel
fare of society require this independence not, sir, on account of the
jutl:"'L"--that is a sIllall consiueralion-Imt on account of those between
iYhom h.: is to decitlL'. Yon calcnlatc on the weakness of human nature,
and yOll surfer the jmh::;e to be depem1enr on no one. lest he ~hould be
partial to those upon whom be depends. Justice does not eXIst where
parti:tlity prc\·uils. .\. dependent juu;;e can not be impartial. Independ
enc~ is therefore essential to the purity of your judicial tribunal.

Again, he said:
Let their existence depend upon tl.1e po"er or a certain set of men

aud they can uot be impartial. Justice" ill be troJden under foot.
Y<.H1r courts will lose all pUblic contidence and respect. The judges
wIll be supported by their partisans, who in their turn will expect im
p~nity ~or the wrongs and ,iolence they commit. The spirit of par~y
wIll be Inflamed to madness, :lnd the moment is not far ot! when thiS
fair country is to be desolated with civil war. .. .. * The inde
pendence of the judiciary was the felicity of our Constitution. '* .. *
Prostrate your judges at the feet of party and you break down the
mounds which defend you from this torrent.

Mr. ·Webster said upon one occasion:
There is nothing after all so important to individuals as the up

rIght administration of justice. This comes home to every man; life,
liberty, reputation, property. all depend upon this. No government does
its duty to the people which does not make ample and stable provision
for the exercise of this part of its power. Nor is it enough that there
are courts which will deal justly with mere private questions. "We look
to the judicial tribunal for protection against illegal or unconstitutional
acts from whate,er quarter they may proceed. The courts of law, inde
pendent judges, enlightened juries, are citadels of popnlar liberty as
welI as temples of private justice. The most essential rights connected
with political liberty are there canvassed, discussed. and maintained;
and if it should at any time so happen that these rights should be in·
vaded, there is no remedy but a rellance on the courts to protect and
vindicate them.

upon another occasion, speaking in eulogy of the life of
Justice Story, Mr. Webster said:

I pray Heaven that we may ne,er rellnquish the independence of the
judiciary, A time-serving judge is a spectacle to inspire abhorrence.
The independent judge draws aronnd him the respect and confidence of
society. Law, equity, and justice require that this shonld be done and
that should not be done.. And judicial decisions should command entire
acquiescence from full confidence in the purity and integrity and learn
ing of the judge.

Mr. Kent, the first great commentator upon American law,
says:

The independence of the judiciary is just as essential to protect the
Constitution and laws against the encroachment of party spirit and

That represents the attitude and the position of the ideal the tyranny of faction in a republic as it is in a monarchy to protect
judge. While I am frank to confess that no system which the the rights pf the subject against the injustice of the crown.
ingenuity of mankind can devise would bring about that exact Mr. Story, in his well-known work on the Constitution, sayS:
condition of affairs, the effort upon the part of the human family upon no other branch of the Government are the people so dependent
should always be in the direction of securing that kind of a for the enjoyment of personal security and the rights of property, and
trib I A· , . th' t' B ' .'. 'd it is hardly necessary to add that the degree of protection thus a.trorded

una. gam, ill 1S same grea OOK It 1S sal : is conditioned in turn upon the wisdom, stability, and integrity of the
Thou shalt not respect the person of the poor, nor honor the person courts.

of the mighty; but in righteousness shalt thou judge thy neighbor. We think of Edmund Burke generally as alone and only a
The design should be to place the tribunal which distributes great orator, but he was a master of the science of politics,

justice between man and man in such a position that no in- using that term in its highest and best sense. Among the multi~

·lIuence shall work other than the single influence of administer- tUde of brilliant men from that unhappy isle he stands out dis
ing equal and exact justice, regardless of whether the party is tinct and impressive in not only his brilliancy, but his profound
poor or rich, great or small, influential or otherwise. If I mis- insight into government. He said:
take not the wisdom which has gone before, if I mistake not the Whatever is supreme in a State it ought to have as much as possible
influences which control human nature, if I mistake not the its judicial authority so constituted as not only to depend upon it, but

. h ff t d ld t' . I d in some sort to balance it. It ought to give security to its justicepowers WhIC e ec an mo our ac IOn conSCIOUS y an uncon- against its power. It ought to make its jUdicature, as it were, some-
sciously, the principle of the recall of judges would work against thing exterior to the State.
that proposition rather than in favor of it. Mr. Harrison, late President of the United States. said:

The Father of our Country, in writing his letter of April 3, Courts are the defense of the weak. The rich and powerful have
1790, to Mr. Jay, notifying him of his appointment as Chief other resources, but the poor have not. A high-minded, independent
Justice said: judiciary that will p.ew to the line on questiqns between wealth and

, labor, between the nch and the poor. is the defense and the security' of
I ha,e always been persuaded that the stability and success of the the defenseless.

National Government and consequently the happL'1ess of the people of W - -- Phiil'" d . . . .• .. . . d ~ ..
the United States would depend in a considerable degree on the interpre-j l enOeH 1PS urmg illS career nan somemmg to 0 WltU
tation and executio~ ~f its laws. In my opinion. therefore, it 1~ Im- the question of the effect of popular sentiment upon the judi
portan~ that the jUdlCUl.ry systeII! shouI~ not only .be independent m its ciary and upon judges. He spent his brilliant career in defend-
operatIon, but as pe:fect as posSlble in Its formation. ing a class who at that time had few defenders in' any part of

John Adams saId: - this country. He realized the fact that no system could entirely
The dignity and stability of goverI!ment In ~11 its branches, the remo,e the judiciary from the effect and control of popular

,morals 9f tJ;1e people, and every. ~lessII!g of S?CIe!=y depend so II!u.ch opinion and I realize that do what we may and strngole as we
uPQn an uprIght and skillful admmIstration of Justlce that the judiCIal . ' , .•. . l:> .

'power ought to be distinct from both the legislative and executive and WIll, the power of popular opmlOn WIll intrude Itself. at tImes
1nhidePdelldbent upon both, that so it I?ay be a check upon both as both into the temple of justice. Wendell Phillips said upon an occa~

. soul e checks upon that. The JUdges, therefore, should be always· h thi b' t b . 0' d' ed .
men of learning and experience in the law of exemplary morals great SlOn w en s SU Jec was e:tnl:> ISCUSS .
patience. calmness, coolness, and attention. Their minds shou'ld not We Jrno"W the unspeakable value ot a high-minded,
be distracted with jarring interests; they should not be dependent upon hnmane, Independent, jnst jud~one whom neither fear,
any man or body of men.· tion, nor hope of reward can turn from his couJ;se.
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I desire to can briefly the attention of the Senate to later Mr. President, the State constitutional convention held in
authorities as I seek to cover some considerable time in history 1829 in the State of Virginia was one of the most remarkable
In order to get a dlift of opinion in this matter. conventions of that class that has ever been held in this coun~

Dr. Woodrow Wilson has bf;en quoted a number of times of The subjects which were up for discussion were subjeCts (}f
!nte by reason of his peculiarly honorable and high position in profound interest to the people of the entire State and had ex
public thought, and I call attention to a word from him upon cited a great deal of discussion upon the part of the people. .,
this subject. He has given it his consideration, not only from The membership of the convention was extraordinary. Ex
the standpoint of a stUdent, but of late undoubtedly, as he has President Madison was a member of the conventiQIl. Ex-Prest
other questions, of a man in the practical affairs of life. dent James Monroe was its president and presided at such

The recall is a means of administrative control. If properly.regulated times as his health would permit. The brilliant and somewhat
and devised, it is a means of restoring to administrative offiCIals what ill-fated genius, John Randolph, of Roanoke, was also a member
tim initiative and referendum restore to legislators, namely, a sense of of the convention. The Chief Justice of the United States,
direet responsibility to 1he people who choose them. . J h M h II h t d . h'

T.:te recall of judges is another matter. Judges are not lawmakers. 0 n aI'S a, ad consen e to give to IS native State the
They are not administrators. Their duty is not to determme what the benefit of the wisdom of his ripened years and, though Chief
law shall be, but to determine what the law is. Their independence. Justice, he was a member of that convention. He was now in
their sense of dignity and of freedom, is of the fi.rst. conl?equence to t~e his seventy-fifth year, a stately and sublime figure.
stability of the State: To apply to them the pnnclple of the recall IS
to set up the idea that determinations of what the law is must respond His career had been a g\ngularly great one. He had been a
to l~orsuI:tid~f:isih:r~b~te~~~a~~o~F~:e the power to change the soldier at Brandywine, at Germantown, at Stony Point, and at
law when they will. It is not npcessary that they Flhould directly in- Valley For~. He had b&1tl a lawyer of surpassing ability at
fiuence by threat of recall those who merely interpret the law already the bar. He had been a Member of Congress, and as such
established. The importance and desirability of the recall as a means made the celebrated argument in the matter of the extradition
of. administrative control ought not to be obscured by drawing it into of Nash which, it is said, settled the law so far as that class
this other and very different field. of cases is concerned.

Cot ~oosevelt, speaking to the people of Ari~o~la, said: He had represented his country at foreign conrts. He had
Speakmg generally, and as regards most commuOlties under normal b f - th Ch' f J t· f h S C d

conditions I feel that it is to our self-interest to the interest of decent een or years e Ie uSlCe 0 t e upreme ourt, an as such
citizens who want nothing but justice in its broadest sense, not to adopt had written the opinion in the case of Marbury against Madi
any measure wJ:.i<;b w~uld m~ke judges, timid. whi<:h. \Y0uld make !hem son, of Gibbons against OO'den of McCulloch aO'ainst Maryland
fearful lest decldmg rIghtly m some gIven case mign-c arouse a SLOl'm Ith D t th C II 0' "" , d 'h ,"" - h· .,'
of anger, temporary but fatal. You should shun every measure which .e ar mou 0 e",e case, an ot er notea cases, w lCU
would deprive judges of the rugged indifference and straightforward lmd broad and firm tp.e foundations of constitutional law in
eourage which it is so preeminently the interest of the community to this countr:y'. No mun then li~ing was a greater master- of
see that they preserve. constitutional law, of the science of jurisprudence, than John

Mr. CLAPP. 'ViII the Senator pardon me? Marshall, and it was in this debate that he expressed his views
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Idaho yield with reference to this important subject. I think I can recall

to the Senator from Minnesota? a paragraph from the debate:
Mr. BORAH. I do. Advert, sir, to the duties of a judge. He must pass between the Gov-
Mr. CLAPP. Is it not only fair to ex-President Roosevelt that ernment and the man whom the ~o~e:--nmen~ prosecutes.. He has to

"'~ t t, d . h . h~ t' . t b t pass between the most powerful mdIvldual m a communIty and the
.IllS S atemen , m.l e elt er <It t.liil.t lme or a some su sequen poorest and most unpopular. It is of last importance that in the per.
time, to the effect that as to one of these States, at least, they formance ~f this d:uty he presa-ves the utmost fairness. Need I press
should have a judicial recall, should accompany his suggestion the D.ecesslty of thIS? . Does nC?t every man feel thai!" his own personal
th . ~ I d t d h' t k h 0'<:< t· 1 t secunty and the securIty of hIS property depends upon that fairness?ere. un ers 00 lID 0 ma e suc a su.,.,es lOn a er. The judicial department comes home in its effect to every man's fireside.

1\11'. BORAH. I have not that statement of Col. Roosevelt, It passes upon his property, his reputation, his life, his all. Is it not
althouO'h I know that he made it· and if the Senator from to the last degree important that he should be rendered perfectly and
Minne;ota has it I shall have no objection to incorporatinO' it completely independent, cuntrolled, alone by God. and his conscience? 1• <, ~. ., have always thought from my earlJest youth until now that the greatest
ill my remarks when I prmt them. scourge an angry Heaven ever inflicted upon an ungrateful and sinning

Mr. WORKS. Mr. President-- people was an ignorant, a corrupt, or a dependent judiciary.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Idaho yield Mr. President, we are not at liberty to wholly disregard the

to the Senator from California? views of one who not only knew the law from the study which
Mr. BORAH. I do. he had given it, but had known what it was to discharge the
Mr. WORKS. I apprehend that the Senator from Minne- duties of a judge under very trying circumstances. He had

sota refers to the State of California. In svbstance, Col. Roose- grappled with questions upon which the life of nations depend
velt did make the statement in my State that conditions might and under merciless fire. No man ever more completely lived
exist, and he was led to believe they did exist in the State of up to the philosophy expressed from bis lips than John Mar
California, which would justify the recall of judges. ~ shan had lived up to the philosophy which he gave to the con-

I happen to know something about how that cbange of senti- vention in his declining years at the time they were framing the
ment came about. Col. Roosevelt was interviewed by certain constitution of Virginia.
gentlemen, who undertook to make him belieye that tbe condi- We do not gather ,'ery much information, in my judgment,
tion of the judiciary was worse in the State of 9alifornia than from reading the superficial account conyeyed to 11S by the his
it is elsewhere. torian who begins with the discovery of America and com-

Now, I desire in this place to resent that sort of a statement pletes in two or three volumes his history down to the present
made with respect to tlle judiciary of tbe State of California. day. In it there is very little information of the real contests,
It is not true. Col. Rooseyelt was misled ",ith respect to it. the real conflicts ",hich tried men's souls, especially in tbe Quiet
The judiciary of the State of California ",ill compare, in my walks of life. The pomp and circumstance of war occupy much
jUdgment, in honesty, in integrity. and wisdom with that of any time and space. but too little is known of the heroes who, in
other State in the Union. We haye some bad judges in the quiet de,otion and with unshaken courage, worked out the
State of CnIifornia-I suppose they huye some in almost eyery legal and constitutional principles upon ,vhich tU!"llf'd the hap
State in this country-but they are few and far bemeen, and piness of millions. But if ",e will del,e dmm into the con
there is no justification for the stntement made by Col. Roose- tro"ersies. the ncw:-paper reports. and the information which
velt that the recall should be applied to the State of California we gather in th:1t w'ny we will find that John ~Iarshall li,ed to
more tban to any other State in this Union. a remarkable extent and in a most trying "ay tbe wisdom which

Mr. CLAPP. If the Senator from Idaho ",ill pardon me, I he coined in a single parag-raph to that conyention.
certainly did not intend to share in any reflection on California, \\~hen he wrote the opinion in tbe case of :\Iarbury versus
because "'hen I called the attention of the Senator from Idaho ~radison. ",herein it was held for the first time by the Supreme
to the statement I had it in mind that Col. Roosevelt applied Court of the United States that an act of Congress coming in
the suggestion to Arizona. conflict with the Constitution was yoW it immediately ga,e rise

\\'11at I ,,'n,.nted to say was that the quotation which the Sen- to earnest discussion. We were then in the formati,e state of
ator from Illaho was making ",ould seem to be made for the our Goyernment. That question, as it was belie,cd by many,
purpose of nsing Col. Roosevelt as an authority against the reached to the yers' basic principles of our GOYerIlIDcnt, and it
recall; and in thnt connection I did think his entire statement was claimed that John :\Iarsllall ll:ld tal.en the opportunity or
upon the subject ought perhaps to be considered. advantage of bis position ::md bnd legis)a ted an'd written "into

1'11'. BOR..:'l.H. The staten1fmt which I quoted was made bv the Constitution a proyision not tbere to be found. The storm
Col. Roose,elt upon his visit to Arizona and to the people o"f of abnse, of criticism. not :l1one U11(\n the part of tue masses
Arizona: and I feel entirely free to say that notwithstanding but by the great leader~ of the- ('ountr~'. was calculated to sbake
the Colonel made some remarks in California, occasioned by a the firmest in his com"iction. It W:1S belie,ed that he had ren
representation as to local condipons, he still feels as he bespoke dered an opinion "bich destroy'cd to a large extent (he principle
himself in Arizona. " upon which the Government itself was supposed to rest.
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The judgment of postl'ritr has been rendered, It comes of
all classes. His ll1<lsterly spirit, like that of Washington's,
bas rebuked party lines, and men of all shudes of political be
lief and party attilintions pay willing tribute to the greatness
of his sen'ice as a judge. I qnote from among a countlesg
throng of admirers t,,-o distinguishetl men of onr times, and I
choose them in IJart because their party affilia tions would not
le~Hl them into an inconsiderate partisan eulogy. The Hon,
Hicbarc1 Olney. ex-Secretary of State, upon the occasion of the
celebra tion of the centennial of the installation of the first Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, said:

If it be true--as it is be:rond ca,il-that to Washington more than
to any otlH'r man is due the birth of the American Nation, it is equally
true !:cyoncl ea vil that to :\Iat'shall mOl'e tha.n to any other man is it
due that the Nation has come safely throngh the trying ordeals of in
fantile we:lkness and youthful etfervescence and has triumphantly
emerged into well-developed and lnsty manhood.

The litte Ethyard .J. Phelps, upon the same occasion but at a
different vlace. said:

Looking back now upon this long series of determinations (l\farsball's
deci3ions I, it is '-'HSY to sep how" different American history mi~ilt have -,
been had they pro\"ed Ie>'s salutary, less wise, and less firm. Tile court
did not make the Constitution, but has saved it from destruction.

joined with it. The President, his Cabinet. and the leaders of
public thought denounced the decision. John :\Iarshall refused
to permit personal hatred, popular conuemnation, or fear to
euter the temple where he presided.

We can not expect human nature to be supreme in all e,ents
and oyer all circumstances, it is true, but we ought to be care
ful in the tn"ing hour in which a judge is called upon to pass
upon sllL'h c;llHlitiollS not to load him with the things which
coutrol mPll in sIJite, ordinarilr, of an:rthing that they may do.

I wulI ItI nor content1 for a IllOIllPnt tbat ~brshall had any
kel.'Ill'l' Sl'll:';~ of rigbt and ju~rice than some of the men who
cririL'i1.ptl llim, but he realized that lw was in a place where he
nlllsr li~rl'n to no other intluenee, no other uirE'ction, than that
whidl \\'as fOllnd in the pro\"i8ion8 of the Constitution which
hl' wa:'i ca lll'tl upon to construe. Other men, unconsciously in
tlllt'nced by :lllotIll'r pOwt'r, <lrriYE'l1 at just the opposite con
dusiO!l and \\,"pre eqnally llOnest amI equally ullright. ,Yill we
burden our jlldgf>s in sueh an Ilour with this extra burden?

~lr. Ha wll', ill ~pt':lkill~ to :\1ar:-:11al1's life at the dedication of
a IllunUlllent to l1im in this dt,r in ISS..!, awl referring to the
Burr trials, s:lill:

The Impartiality whieh marked the c<HHluct of those trials has never
te~n ,·xn·!:,'t! in 11 i::: tory " );0 great,'r display of judicial skill and
jt:dkial re,~tlrt:dc' has e\'l'r l:,'pll witllt'sse,l. • • • The judge was
un III0 Vt'{} by criticism, no matt"r from wliat quarter, and was content
to await the judgment of posterity,

It was said here in debate a few days ago that a r~all of the
judges would likely change the view that an act of Congress in
contravention of the fundamental law would still be Toid. I do
not attribute to the recall of jUdges such a disastrous effect. I
do not believe that that would happen at this time, but I have
no doubt at all from a very earnest examination of the history
of those dars that it would have led at that time to a change
of that situation and a re\"ersal of that rule. If an,one doub'ts
the extent to which the opposition went, they can ascertain by
looking into the detail of those archiYes \yhich are hidden away
in the history of our Go\"ernment. nut )Iarshall lle\"er wavered.
He said, in effed, I find here a supreme fundaml'ntal law, matle
by the people themselns. under a referentlum, and no law made
by the representati\e~of the people can override a fundamental
law made br the people themselves. lie was a true fricnu of a
people's ~WYernnH'llt.

Scarcely less bitter W:1S the criticism at the tinlt_~ 11e reIHll'l'l'd
his opinion in the ease of Cl)hens t\ Yirginia, _At that time the
Supreme Court annollIlced for the second time that it ,,"ould re
,iew the decision of n State eourt where a Fetll'ral que~tion was
inyolyed. This letI to the pronouncement upon the fJart of the
State that it would not abitle In" the Iled~ion of the court. It
was so enrnestly and firmly belieyed tll:lt the Government was
being centraliz~i to tl1e ext"rnt of the destruction or elimination
of the soyereign integrity of the State that men earnestly, con
scientiously. profoundly belie\"ed that .~Iarsl1:tl1 had cOlllmitted
what one tlistingl1ished writer ~lt tl1e time called. a •. judicial
crime." John Randolph saiu:

.All wrong, all wrong; but no Ulan in America can tell why or wherein I
it is wrong.

It was a criticism of the law, but a profound compliment to
the logic of )larshall.

Mr. President, taldng the time of the Senate for a moment
longer, we find another and a more pecnliarly interesting e,ent
when ~1arshall came to try, to sit as a trial judge at the trial of
Aaron Burr, Here was a man of remarkable gifts, of splendid
attainments, and. flS one historian says, possessing the quickest
and most actl,e mind that eyer animated 5 feet G inches of clay,
charged with treason. He was abhorred, and justly so, by the
then President of the 'United States, the most popular man at
the time in the country, He was equally disliked, if not ab
horred, by John :\1arsha11, and yet John )1arsha11 must preside
at the trial of _the man who I have but little doubt .Marshall
thought entertained within his bosom the purpose and plans of
treason,

Juror after juror went into the box when Burr was being
tried, and stated either that he was of the opinion that Burr
was guilty, or that while perhaps technically he had escaped the 'Vould allY Al1lericnn, looking back over such scenes ancI
law that morally he was guilty; and some three or four weeks realizing that rel'11:lpS the tlifiiculties which we h:n-e kno\yn are
were exhausted in trying to get a jury. Finally a jnry was slllull C0l1111:1red with tllO:'-"e whleh we are to know, burden a
sworn, which no one can doubt had before it took its oath really court with any other consideration or subject it to any other
made up its mind as ta his guilt. inlll1enCi~ than tlltl t of a full, faithful. and fearless construction

There was a universal demand and a claim upon tl1e pnrt of of tIle Constitution of tIle 1m-ys of the lanel, regardless of the
those in power as well as the masses of the people t.hat this temporary bene1its, or ~npposed benefits, to be derived from a
man who was engaged in treason against his Government SllOUltl telll})ol'izing constructioll? '1'he people had made the Constitu
suffer tlIe penalty, tioll. It had been referred to them, and they had approved it.

And yet Henry Wirt, the brilliant advocate, said that it was It \':"s the people's law, and Jo1m Marshall, in the supreme
Marshall's decision which stepped in bet,vcen Aaron Burr ant! lllnjesty of bis genins, made it the title deed to nationality, as
death. Marshall held to what they declared was a mere tech- the people intended it should be. Passing conditions and tem
nical pretense for the purpose of preserying the life of Burr- porary circumstances would ha-re modified it. but he did not
that unless he was personally present when the overt· act was accede to these conditions or circumstances,
committed he could not be tried under that indictment. Thus it Mr. President, I only recall these matters as an illustration of
was practically withdrawn from the jury, and the jury were not the conditions which sometimes must necessarily confront every
permitted to pass upon the question of his guilt or innocence, high jndicial officer. If I can be satisfied with the purity of
and indeed the jury refused to return a verdict of not guilty, the mHnner in which a judge is elected or selected, I want there
in so many words, but would only consent to say that he had after for him to be able to consult no other inJ1uenoe than that
not been proven guilty in accordance with the instruction and which has been crystallized into the Constitution or the statutes
the indictment. by the people, and it is just as much to the interest of the people

The concluding paragraph of .Mr. Marshall's judgment in that and to their welfare that that be so as it is to individuals or
case is worth remembering, in view of the attack which was special interests.
mude upon him. He &aid: It is sometimes charged that the courts legislate, and that this

That this court does Dot usurp authority is most true. That this is one of the reasons why the recall should be adopted, to prevent
court dares not shrink from its duty is not less true. No man is de- the courts from legislating. My own opinion is that it would be
sirous of placing himself in a disagreeable situation. No man is de- only one more influence which they would have to resist in
sirous of becoming the peculiar subject of calumny. No man, might. . .
he let the bitter cup pass from him without self-reproach, would drain order at times to prevent themselves or restrillll themselves from
it to th~ bottom. But if he has no choice ~n the case, if there is no Ilegislating, .":
al!ernatlve presented to him b;It the derelictIOn of dut~ and the oppro- But the charO'e that the courts leO'islate is not one which is
hl'lum of those who are denomlOated the world, he mel'lts the contempt. < b £ b,.

us well as the indignation of his country who can hesitate which to as Important or as aggravated a charge as IS sometImes sup-
embrace. posed. I grant you that there are instances in which the

Now, I ask my friends who say that these popular influences courts seem to construe a statute other than as the Congress
do not control men: What was it that enabled John Marshall or the legislature wrote it. I know of some instances in which
to, sit upon that trial, trying ~ man whom he utterly detested, I would arrive at a different conclusion from the
wIthont a single manifestation of passion or fear, when every reached by the court. But, Mr. President, as a matter of
other prominent citizen of the United States seemed influenced the pronounced instances in which a court legislates are
uncI controlled by that popular passion and fear? .At least all few and very rare indeed, and most of those are sUl;>er"in<luc:ea
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Rnd compelled by reason of the 'inefficient language employed by the ~ost righteous conclusion it can from 'ambiguous or nn
the lnwmaking body. You find me a cas€' where the court seems certam or complicated language and from the intent of tbe law
to 'legislate and I will find you a statute uncertain, ambiguouS, 'makers. There are yery few decisions fonnd in the Supreme
or impossible of execution under a literal construction-a statute (Jourt of the United States where that is not the rule. There
not very credible to the Iawmaking body. , are v.ery few. opinions in which it could not be justly 'sa.id thtrt;4

Let me call your attention to an instance in which it was' 'notwItbstandmg the statute bas been construed to coyer asnb
alleged that the court legislated. We passed an -immigration ject not c?vered by the literal words it is covered by the rule
act in 1884 or 1885, if I remember correctly, and we prohibited that the llltent of the lawmaker is the law. That has been
any corporation, individual, or company from going abroada~d: true ever since we llavehad jurisprudence.
biringpersons for service or labor and bringing them to tblS I do not defend, nor would it be any compliment to the Su
country. There was no exception in the rule except~ith ref- preme .court if I should, each and every opinion which has been
erence to actors and leeturersalld one or two others, and so all' Tendered by that court. I know that there are individual {)pin
other' persons, in plain language, were prohibited from being ions which ,do not meet with my approval and which, in my
brought into this country under hire for service or labor. judgment, ought to have been rendered otherwise. But take

The Holy Trinity Church of New York City employed a min- the hundred and more years which have marked the work of
ister abroad and brought him here,and some one proceeded,. that court, dealing with the most profound questions ever sub
under the statute, to collect the fine for violating the law. mitted to a tribunal, complicated ~ith the different rights of tbe
The court below, looking at the statute, said" this includes aU' different States and the people in the States, dealing with in
persons for service and for labor, by any individual or by any terests which involve the welfare of millions of people, and
corporation/' and it rendered a judgment in favor of those who judge it as an entirety and tell me where in the history of the
were contending for the fine: Tbe matter went to the Snpreme world you will find a tribunal with the record of the Supreme
Court, and the court held that Congress could not have intended Court of the United States-Ilot al~uys, .Mr. President, beyond
to include ministers, and thereby wrote into the statute, in the reach of possibility of error, but from day to .day and year
effect, the word" ministers." There was no dissenting opinion to year and decade to decade ,dealing with these great ques
in that case. tions, administering, in my judgment, the most complete justice

The entire court agreed that the intent of the lawmaker was tbat has ever come from a great tribunaL
the law, and it was clear that it was not the intent, from the It is constantly asserted that the courts do not afford the
object and purposes of enacting the statute, to preclUde the em-, snme rights and protection to the poor as to the rich. What
ployment of ministers of the gospel abroad and bringing them occasion will there be for a court to protect the poor man under
'here to attend their church or congre~ation. Thereby it is true the recall if this poor man is in court against some powerful
in effect that they technically wrote into the law the word" min- indh-idual in the community?
isters." They did it, Mr. President, in my judgment, under a Bnt, :Mr. President, I deny this charge, and I could cite
rule of law that is older by far than our jurisprudence, as oW hundreds of cases to jnstify my contention. I contend that
.as any jurisprudenCe, and tbat is to ascertain the real intent there is no place in our Government to-day where those with
of th.e la,,-mnkers, taking into consideration the objects which out wealth, influence, or friends are so th.oroughly protected as
they had desired to accomplish. Tbe court must sometimes deal in the courts. There are miscarriages of justice, and there
witb loose legislation, and the legislators protect their own sbort- always will be; there are bad decisions, and there always will
comings by asserting that the court legislates. be; but on the whole our courts are not subject to this attack.

It was said in debate here the other day also that they had Does the executive, tbe legislature, furnisb the hearing and tbe
written into the fonrteenth amendment some words not to be protection for tbe friendless ,vhicb are furnished by the courts?
found there or given a construction not justified by the lan- I want to recan a noted case for illustration:
guage of the fourteenth amendment. In other words, it was Near tbe close of the wnr a man by the name of Milligan was
contended that tbe fourteenth amendment was passed to apply arrested in Indiana for giying aid and comfort to the enemy.
to negroes alone, and that the court had written into it such Congress, the lawmaking body' of tbe Government, had passed
language as would cover corporations and other individuals. a lnw suspending the right of the writ of babeas corpns and a

A slight investigation of tbe history of th.e passage of that commission nppointed by the executive branch of the Govern
amendment will sbow tbat not only does the lnnguage of the ment bad tried him and condemned him to be shot. Here was
amendment cover other persons, but that'the design and purpose, the Executive. and in the chair no grc:lter man ever sat tban
as shown by the debates, wns that it should. It migbt not be sat tben in the cbair: bere was tbe Congress; and here. if vou
the flol1struction whicb you or I would arriye at with reference please, were the people, be1ie"in~ that tbis man was guilty of
to the meaning of the amendment, but tbe court arriyed at th.e treason, striking at the life of the Nation-he was standing
conclusion that the intent of the framers of the instrument was under sentence not only of the commission but nnder sentence
as they interpreted it to be, and I think the debates of Congress of public opinion. But when his case was taken to tbe Su
will sbow that. I submit bere some declarations on that subject preme Court of the United Stntes, that tribunal, overriding- tbe
by those .\Vho \Vere in a pos!tion to know. n?scoe Conkling, action of the Executive and o,'erriding the action of Congress,
wbo was III Congress at tbe tlme, afterwards saId: said this man is entitled. accordin~ to this instrument which

At ~hc time !bc".fou:..tec?tl:! nm<;Ddrr;cDt WU~ ~utifj('d .•us the ie.cords of guides us, to a jury trial: and standing nlane, with almost
the t~.o Bouse" ~ 111 Sl~m\. lDdl~ldua.~ ~nd J?lllt-s1ock ~ompaDl"'s were e,·erv mnn's hand a<T'linst bim that tribunal threw '1 bout him
apneullllg for congressIOnal nnd adm:D1strntt,e protrctlOn ag:1insi; in- . . < ''''''. ,(. < ,
yidiolIS and discriminntin:: State and local taxes. One Instuncp was the guaranties of that mstrume11t WblCb the people bad made
that of an express company, wbose stock was own('d largely by citizens for the protection of all. The bittenless tIle batred of ci,'il
of thp Statp of Xrw.l"ork. who caI?e. with petitions nnd bllls seeking war. all the fiendish. <Tboulish malevolence 'of that conflict could
ncts of Congress to :ltd them in reslstlllg what they oremed opl1ressl,e . ,'<Th ..... ':" ~
taxation in two Stntes. and oppressive nnd ruinous rn)('s of damages not WLl,., a,.,amst thIS condemned traItor.
applied under State la':8. That compl~ipts of o~prps;:ion in respect Let me read a parng-raph or two from that decision. It
of property, and o~bpr nghts. made hy. cltl~cns of l\orthrrn Stat('s who tbrills one with pride and exaltation tbat tl1ev could come in
took up resJdrnce III the South. were nfc. III and ont of Coneress. none . ~
of us can forget; that complaints of oppression, in ,'nrions forms. of such an hour from our courtS:
white men in tbe South-of" rnion men "-were heard on e,er~' side.
I need not remind thr court, ThE' war and its results. tl1(' cf'llflitlon
of the freedmen, :1nd the manifest dut, owed to them, no doubt hrought
on the occasion for constitutional nn;('ndment; but when the o('cnsion
carne. and men set themselves to the task. the accumulated e,i1~ falling
within the pUf\"i('w of the work wer(> the surrounding circumstances,
in the lirrht of which they stro,e to increase and strengthen the safe..
guards of the Constitution and the laws.. . . . . .

Time hns proyen the discernment of onr ancestors. for even these
proyisions. exprpssp'l in s~l('h plnln F.n~1ish words thnt it would f;t'eID
the in::enllit~· of IDn!1 could DC't <>,nde them. n:'c now. nfter the Inpse
of more tllnn 70 ycan:. s""n~ht to he n,oided. Those ~eat and ;!ood
men forcs:1'I\' th:1t troul']ol1s timcs woulo nrlsc. ~"hen rulers and people
w0111d hc('omc rpstin' undrr rpstrnint nnd s('{'k 11y' shnrp twd decisive
measures to nc('omplisb pnds d'-.cm('o j11st :md proper and tbnt the prin
cipll's of constitutional Ji l>e tty' \\'f)uld ht' in peril unless estnbllshed by
irrepe:11:l11h' bw. The history of tlJr world hnd tn11:::ht them thnt what

Senator E<lmnnds declared: W:1S dOll!' in the pnst mi~~1t 1>(' :1ttempted in the f11tl1re, The Constl-
, .. . t11tio11 of the rnitNl 8tnt('s is n lnw for rulers nnd people eqnally in

Thrr.e Is no 'l\or~ m It that dld not under!::,o the completest scrutiny., \\":1r :md In P<>[lC(' and ('OHl'S 'I\'lth th<> f;hi<>ld of its protection all classes
There lS .no w?~d lD ~t that w~s not scanned and intf'nded to m. p:1n the Iof men nt all times and. under all circumstances. .
full find lwneflcllll thlDg tbat It l"eems to melln.. There WIlS no di~"\l8-

sion omitted: tlH'rt' W:1S no concel~llble posture of affairs to the people • • • • • • •
who had it in hand which was not considered. The crimps with which ~IiI1i~:m was charg-cd were of the gravest

Senator Ho,,"ard who hud char<T f tb t' - . chnrnMcr. nnd the petiti~n :~I:!d ~xhihits in the reco}"<1. which must
• < < ee 0 e repor , 83.1(1. Ihere he taken as true, adml till:" .!"1111t, Put. whntever blS desert of pun-

• • • The 1:1st t~o clauses of the first section of the amendment ishmeut rna\" be it Is more impNtant to tht> ('ot~r.tn' nnd to e,en" citizen
(1isahle a State from deprl,ing- not merely a citizen of the L~ited th:1t 11e should' not he punisl;cd under nn iIIe::nl- gentence. sanctionNl
S~ntcs. but any person. whoever he may .be, of life, liberty, or prop"rty h:- this conrt of J:1st rp,:r'!"t. :h~n. that h.' shnnld be punished at all.
wlIhout due prace"s of law, or from denYlDg to him the equlll protection The 111'1\'S which r~otect the hl-cr t u,:s of the whole people must not be
of the lnws of the State. ~'iol:1ted or set n.;;ide in on]('r to millct, eyen upon the guilty, unallthor-

So. Mr. PrC'sioent. we are engaged in asserting oftentimes Ized. thoug-!1 merited. justice.,
that there is le~islntion npon the part of the conrt, when. in :'Iy friends. we c1Clll,lllCl perfection, the nbsence of an mistnl;:es.
fact, it is engaged in ~bat it must necessarily do in arriving at from all bodies and departments except our o~n. Has COllgress
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no mistp.kes to its credit? Haye the State legislatures, elected Iactually disqualified let the disqualification be shown in the
eyery year or two years fresh from the people, made no mis-I vresence of the contending parties.
takes? Its names are legion. Have juries dra'wn fresh from ,Another practice has been growing up year by year for the
the people and recalled for each trial made no mistakes? Lord last few years, until, in my opinion, much of the strength of
Broughum said: the recall to-day arises out of the belief thut those who may

In my mind he w'as guilty of no error, he was chargeable with no effect the promotion of judges exert through the different de
e:s::~ggE'ration. he was betrayed by !lis fancy into no metaphor, w'no unce partlllents an influence that ought not to be submitted to under
SUld ~hat all we ~ee about us, kIngs, lorrls. and commons-~l1e wl1~.le 'll1Y ,ircuillstance;;: Those who \V'lnt ,to prevent a recall inllluchmery of the :5tate-all the purposes of the system and lts Yarl~d ' .. l: ~. '. '. ..• ' • ','.
workings, end in simply bringing I:! good men into a. box. thIS country must not play polItICS WIth the Federal JUdiciury.

But with all this and these mistnkes we will not abolish Stnte nor seek to, select judges for particI:lar cases other thll~ in the, .." . . Iway presented bv statme. They wIll not be able to 'WIthstand
~eg:sla~ures n~r JurIes.. '"' e•.know that WIth some nll~t~ke~ there the" demand to lll"ake judges subject to the recall of the people
IS 3 et lllC~lCUl.:lb~e.~ood. ': I.th so~e ~oor or bad deelsl~~~Sthere unless those juuges are permitted to nct without being subject
are thousands "hICh ad~:ll111ster JustIce and e~force rl,.,hts b~ I to the suspicion that they are subject to a primte recall. Be
tweeu mall and man. "1th some poor or b~d Judges. there nre I it suill to the creuit of tIle Ft'lleral bench tIlat generally it has
hundreds and hundreds brUle, ,fearless, and lllCOrrUlltlble. As a " , 'h' t t fo' th" , .. ·t' 'Ill 'I" l't Oll"'ht to Il'1"e-h I . , . t " th . 1 ' .. t' f . I th "I t I ,us Il,UC con emp I IS S3 ~ E , .:> ~ c c. •
" o. e. OUI. ~3~, em Is ~ ':~ ~ll;l ~~n 0 eYel~ peop e.on : '" ,~):,. ,Speaking for myself, I W"oUIll not as n result of it establIsh
. "hen" e 'lew our ?UI ~sprUl!t;~.ce as a '\\ hole, \\ be:l "e t,11~e a popuhu' recall as to judges, but I w'ouId make haste in all
Its ~ork f~om ~he b~gmnlIlg untIl "r:0.w.' mn;- .not. we Justly anll proper ways to recall .lUd foreve1' co.nd~n:n those who would
tru~3 suy, ~s ",IS SaId by the lawoner of ~slUel. " ~ seek to perpetuate the system. Our JtHhclary has never been
, ~ hat natlOn is .thpre so ~reat that hath statut.es an~ juu"mcnt:s so subject to critid"lll except in tho"c inshnces ,'Ilere tbere wasrIghteous as all thIS law WlllCh I set before you thIS day? . ~, .' "', , ' .

an extraorUlllary, a perSIstent, alld a deterl1l1Ilell effort to brmg
1\0 one will be qUie,ker ~o admi.t thn~ the people, ~~f'mSeh-es to hear the intlu·ellce of politics. It is just in proportion as that

that there comes a time m uenlmg WIth the affnlI~ of men influence has had its effect tbat our jUdiciary is subject to
when there shonkl be not basty action..bnt ~nfor~ed delay and criticism.
consIueration. It is not because men u~sbelleve, If you ple~lse, .Mr. President, I maintain tbat in writing a law, in placing
in tbe power of .th.e pe?ple, but they belIe,e that as. t: practIcal upon the statute books a guIde or rule of action for men, we
matter of adnllIllstermg gOlernment these condItIOns mu~t ought to listen closely to the instructions of u well-formed and
exist in ~rdel' that the people's rights illay be preseiTec1.. It is Iwell-sustained pnblic opinion. I am aware that the complex
n.o complIment to a people to say.that calpmess and consldera- and involvec1 conditions of modern questions require mu.;h
tIOIl are not to be elements of theIr final Juc1gments. study and lOTIO' traininO' upon the part of tbe successful le,'is-

I kno~Y, too, ~Ir. President, that poli~ics some~imes has its in- lator. But thi~ is only';, part of the equipment and only a p~'U't
f!uellce 111 the hIghest court. I should lIke to leg~slate to prevent of that which should go into tbe la,v. '['POll no question with
rather than to accentuate it. I know there are tIme~ when th~se which we deal here can we afford to ignore that wholesome,
infiuellc~s are felt and. that the court ought not to gn'e at~entIOn practical wisdom born of tht reflection anc1 experience of
to s~1C~ I.nfiuences. ~ e a!l concede that the con.troYersY.ls how 1)0,000,000 people. It is a remarkably safe guide. It has served
~o dlmlllish th~ effect of It rather th?-n how. to lllcrease.lt; ~nd this country well when wise statesmen seemed powerless to
~ my humb.le JUdgm~nt the recall of JUdge~, mst~ad <;>f ~llll1lms]:- determine upon a policy. It has in it something of that strength,
mg, woulc1 lllcrense It. It would necessurIly brlllg It wto poll- that saving common sense, that intuitiye sense of equity and
tics; you could not prelent it. Merciful justice! have we not justice not always found outside of the O'reat fornm where men
enough politics in our system already, sucJ: as it i~'? Shall .we gather wisdom in the actual struggle lor existence. The law
now include the courts? You are much mIstaken If you thmk should emboc1y in its enactment not only tbe technical skill
the people want more politics; they want less, If you will give and more profonnd insiO'ht of the trained le"'islator but it should
me a lawmaking d~partment which is intelligent and tru~ to the embody as nearly as ~ay be the practical information of the
people, an executIve department fearless and true WIth the railroad owner and the laborer, of the banker and the farmer,
judicial system which we now have, I will show you the best the merchant and the lawyer, and the countless thousands
governed and the happiest people in the world. upon whose integrity and industry rests the whole Yast fabric

But. Mt". President, I am not only opposed to the popular re- of modern business and out of wbose experience must come
call, but I am opposed to private recall. I am opposed to the also our humane rrnd beneficent polieies.
subtle, silent system which has grown up in this country to a But after the law is written the man who construes it, and
remarkable extent unknown to most people-that of exercising by its terms measures out to each citizen his duty or his obliga
an influence upon Federal judges through the executive clepart- tiou should consic1er nothing bnt the terms of the law as writ
ments of our Government. If there is going to be a recall. WI." ten.' He has nothing to do with its leniency or its harshness,
want a popular recall. We want a people's recall. We want it its wisdom or its unwisdom. He is not to consider the effe~t
in the open and not in quiet and subtle ways by devious and un- of its enforcement unless it be when there is doubt as to its
discovered methods. 'We want the privacy sought to be estah- terms. He can not consider his o\vn interest, he can not seek
lished between Federal judges and the heads of departments fo1'- tbe ac1vice of friends, and he can serve the people in no other
ever condemned and damned. It is Yicious, indefensible, and way than by faithfully construing the law which the people,
ought to forever discredit the judge who would brook it or the through the law-making department, haye written. Though the
department head which would seek it. public welfare, the public interest, and public sentiment seem

I am not going to discuss this at length at this time. I hope to be on one side and only the legal rights of an humble, ob
to do so at a later date. I only want to say now it is well scure citizen upon the other, his duty is still the same. He is
known to those who have examined and watched the system an unworthy judge if he considers otherwise. He must reply
that, during the last few years, when certain departments here to all influences, be they private or public, as the chief justice
are interested in a question they have a system by which they replied to the English king who sent to know if he would con
get for a particular cause a judge off the bench that they want sult with him before rendering his decision: "Wh.en the cause
off and another on that they want on. They have a s;ystem of is submitted I will decide as becomes the chief justice of
transfer and exchange carried on formally under the statute, England." If the law be a bad law, detrimental to the public
but in fact through the impudent exertion of power upon the welfare, the people may modify or repeal it. But the judge
part of the interested department. If the -time ever comes in wh? legi.sla.tes not only .vio~ate~ his oath, but undermines the
this country when the people of the country understand that baSIC prlllciples of our lllstItutlOns and opens the door to in
there is any string attached to a Federal judge which they do justice and fraud.
not through established laws hold, they will not only elect, but The most paltry being who slimes his way through the ma
they will recall their Federal judges. Those who are preach- chinery of government is the judge who seeks to locate the
ing against the recall of judges throughout this country must popular side of a justiciable controyersy. The man of small
be careful that they do not adopt a system which will far Ifortune ,or limited me,ans will always SUffer, in a contest Wl,'th
outweigh the strength of their words and overcome their a1'gu- influence or wealth in such a court. Instead of a trial, if he
ments. When the system goes so far that an assistant United has a just cause, he will get demurrers and postponements,
States attorney privately approaches a Federal jUdge to sug- costs, and that delay which in the end constitutes a denial of
gest that he disqualify himself to sit in a particular case or justice. How many lawyers representing a poor, or obscure
formally consent to be transferred because some one else is client have not heard the client breathe a prayer of relief if it
wanted to try the case, it is time that the system should be could be said to him, "This judge before whom you are going
exposed. The statutes provide for changes when necessary will decide absolutely as he sees the law; the influence of
because of disqualification or an extra amount of business, but antagonist will not affect him." Unless a judge is

. it contemplates that it be done in the open, and if a judge is in some such waynt fault, which things may
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with under the law, I want him to know when he takes his
oath that he is to serve the stated time for which he has been
elected or chosen. I want him to feel and know that for that
length of time he can walk unafraid in constant company with
his own conscience and follow, without fear 'or favor, the light
of his own intellect. ~rhedistribution of justice is the most
solemn and most difficult task which government imposes upon
men. Human nature is weak for the task at best. Remember
ing this, we should not impose upon those who are called to this
high service our selfishness, our objections, our prejudices, our
partisanship, unrestrained by their oath or their obligations,
unsteadied by their sense of responsibility. We should rather
brace and prop them for the work in a way best calculated to
inspire courage, confidence, and independence. It is my delib
erate and uncompromising opinion that without a free, untram
meled, indepen~ent judiciary popular government, the goYern
ment of the people, by the people, and for the people, would be
a delusion-a taunting, tormenting delusion. That is the un·
broken record from the dicasteries of Athens to the mimic
tribunals of justice which are found to-day in some of the
Republics to the south.

I am afraid that the principle of the recall as applied to
judges will tend to establish the rule of the majority in matters
of judicial controversy. It will tend to make decisions uear the
color and drift of majority rule or party domination rather thnn
that of a faithful rendition of the law and the facts. 'Yhat is
the basic principle of democratic or repUblican goyernment?
'Ye sometimes urge thnt the first principle is that the majority
sl1al~ rule. ~rllat is true in lunking In"l"s Ulld <leterll1illillg r~ol

icies, hut it has no place in :lllel will destroy republican goyern
ment if applied to the courts or to controYcrsies to ue oeter
mined under the law. rrhere all men are ('qual. Bael\: of the
rule of the' majority is the great prindple of equality, the
basic, lledrod\: prind]lle of free goYernment. The ditIercn~e

uetween the 01<1 dcnlOcraeies or republi~8, which perished, :nul
ours. is that the ancient repuulics could devise 110 way by which
to shield the rights of the minority. 'Though the llltljority
must rule. ~"et a gOYf'rlll1lent \yhich has no method for protecting
the rights of the minority-for it has rights-is a despotic
gO\'ernmellL, I do 1Iot care \yhetller ~'ou call it a lllonarchy, an
nristocraey, or a republic. A goyermnent which will not pro
tect me in my rights, though I stand alone anel against all
my neighbors, is a despotic government. If our courts are
taught to listen, tndned by this subtle process of the yenrs to
hearken to the yoice of the majority, to whom will the minority
appeal for relief? If the yoice of the majority controls, if
this principle finally comes to be recognized in the timidity of
judges, to wha t power in our Government ,,,ill the isola ted. the
unfortunate, the humble. and the poor go for relief? Where
will those \yithout prestige, without wealth or social rank go
for protection?

It is easy, :\11'. President, in our zeal to put forw'ard under the
guise of pOlmlar g()n~rnment things which 'will challenge the
saneness or practieability of the entire movement flnd thus
brin~ discredit and uefeat to great and imllortant measures. It
is indispensable to the sueeess of all e1Iorts to secure l'ei'ults for
the 11<:'op1e tllat "Of' ShOll1rl db! ingulsh at all times in vroposed
chnll~es Iwt\ycen tll:lt wldeh experience bas l11'o\"en to be evil
:md that whieh eX1'ericllCe haf'. proH'll to he good. Yfe must not
mistake the lllPre spirit of rf'ckless <:11n11gc for the throes of
progress. The int(>llf'C'tual cflpital of a sill~le del'ade is too small
upon ,,'lJieh to proceed to the llUSil1cSS of ehnnging the funda
mental basis of gOyerlllllent-w'e lllust :!tlll to it the accumulated
experience of all the past. :\I:!ny a Sph'lHlicl 1ll0'i"(~ment for
better government has become surfeited with an excess of ee
stnsy and thus surfeiting ., sid:en and so die." It requires just
:1S much judgment. COO}lll'SS. and persistcl1ry, just as much C0111

1110n Fease. j nst as shrewd :l1lcl keen a re~ard for the comIlWil
experience and tIle peculiar qualities of human nature to
achieve good ICf.'islatioll for tile llcople as it does to ennct the
bad. "'hen ,ye t:11:e nn u11\..,.'i8e or fin impractical position we
l1m'e coptri!iuted sOlllething to the victory of the opposition.

.'1'11f·re i~ a vast nlnOullt of practicul common sense in the
ordinarY' _\lllericnn citizen. He is never Ion!::" in error. He loyes
liherty. but he also in the elld demands security and stabilitv,
He would not long' accept a proposition which would imperil tte
stability and independence of the judicial svstem for which his
:lIl('estor~ f01lght for three centuries. One of the main questions
settled by the EIl~1ish re'\ol11tion of 1688 wus that the people
I'hon1cl ban' the right to appeal for protection to an independent
tribunal of justice. Prior to that time the judges were sub
ject to rellJoml by the King. Under this power he took some
of the keenest intellects and brightest minds of the English bur
and made of tllE'lli the corrupt and willin'" instruments of op
pression amI injustice. Rn ther than to g"'o before such a tri
bunul Essex took his own life in the tower. 'Gnder tbis system

Pemberton was appointed, that he might preside at the trial of
Russel, and was then recalled because his instructions, though
strikingly unfair and partial, were not sufficiently brutal to
satisfy the insatiable monster who had given him his soiled and
polluted ermine. Under such a system the martyr of English
liberty, Sydney, was beheaded; freedom of speech was de
stroyed, habeas corpus denied, and individual rights tra.mpled
under foot. So when the English yeomanry drove their mon
arch from the throne they wrote into the terms of the" act of
settlement" that "judges' commissions be made during good
behaviol' and their salary ascertained and established." This
took it out of the power of the King to remove the judges and
out of his power to impoverish them by withholding their
salary. This was the first step toward an independent judi
ciary, and it was not long until the great English orator could
trUly say, in speaking of this to the Jiipglish people:

Though it w~s but a cottage with a thatched roof which the four
winds could enter, the King could not.

Thereafter, instead of Jeffreys denounciIlg and cursing from
the bench the aged Baxter, instead of Dudley taunting and tor
menting the New England colonists, instead of Scroggs and
Saunders, subtle and dextrous instruments of tymnny, we have
Somers and Holt, and York and Hardwick, and Eldon and
Mansfield laying deep and firm the great principles of English
lawand English justice, principles which still shield and guard
the personal rights of eyers member of the English-speaking
race, principles which our fathers were careful to bring here,
IH'illCi!lles which e,oery American citizen would unhesitatingly
shoulder his musket to defend and preserve.

Ko less fruitful of great names and commanding figures has
been the system in our own country. Jny and :l\1arshall, Taney
and Kent and Story and that line of judges, reaching down to
the distinguished and cultured Chief Justice who now presides
over the Supreme Court. The intellect, the character, the best
there ,vas in these men of heart and mind, years of consecra
tion and toil, are embedded in our jurisprudence, and consti
tute to-day the greatest of all guaranties for the perpetuity of
our institutions and the continued happiness and prosperity of
the common people.

Sir, it seems to me that the experience of the past has closed
the discussion as to the necessity of an indevendent judiciary.
A feeble. a timid., an obedient judiciary, whether to popular
demand or king, has ahy'ays in the end proyen to be an incom
petent, a crueL or a corrupt judiciflry. Such a judiciary leaves
human rights uncertain and worthless, unsettles titles. destroys
Yalues, leayes the ,Yorkman and the employer alike without pro
tection or guidance, and has more than once demoralized or
destro~'ed goyernments. Trade, commerce. or labor have neyer,
and will lleyer, flourish or prosper under an unstable and un
reliable system of courts. 'Vhether you look upon the wreck
of ancient republics and democracies where the courts yielded
their dl~cisions to the triumphant fnction or party or to modern
monarchies where the miserahle instruments of ldngly power
sen'ed ,yell their master. wheneyer and wllerc\"er in all histoI'\
J'ou find a dependent judiciary you find that it is the man o't
limited means, the poor man, who suffers first and suffers most
the man who has not the wealth to purchase immunity or the
prestige to command decrees.

If there is any llian in the world who is intere~ted in hn-dng
a brn yeo ahIe. fearless. independent judiciary, judges who will,
ns against influence or pOYler. political or financial, interpret
tIle law as it is written. it is the man of limited or no means.
His SIlla}] haldin,::. the honor of his name. his liherty. eyen bis
life, mny he in jeopflrdy. If so. does be w:mt n judge who will
listen to w'enltby friends or political fldYisers? Does he want
to approach a trihnnal flho'·c which rests the threat of politicnl
humiliation 01' punishment? Does hf' want to mf'et in court
some politicnl dictator? I r<,peat. tbf' man of influence, of
me:ll1s. 11l:1Y ('ontend ugninst such odds. but the humble citizen
with0ut prt>:-:tige or wealth Cfln not do so. 'Ye owe it to our·
se}\'e8 :lIlfl to posterity. to the institutions unoer which we li,,'e,
and nhoye n11 to the common people of this country, to see to
it tbflt our judiciary is placed. us nearly as human inf:enuity
can <10 S0. beyond the reach of influence or nn~' of the thing-s
which 111:1y cloud the mind with passion or ft'ar or dull the
consciencc to the highest demands of cYen-hano('d justice.

)Ir. President, in order that ,,"bat "e do for the people rony
bc permanent and beneficial. in 01'<1<,1' that our honest purposes
may not come hnck cursed with frflilty and impotency, let us
not ignore the plainest dictates of reason and the soundest
principles eYoked out of nIl these years of e."'\:perience. While
we pursue with unwonted zeal the abstract rights of man we
are at the same time bound to remember man's nature. "-e
want liberty and popular go,,·ernment, to be sure; but unless
tllese are accompanied with msdom and justice, unless there
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goes along with all reforms the homely, practical, common ~~~~~~f~~~tt~~a~~r~Cl::ids~~s~~~t~h~1~0~0~~~~O~~f:~rtz~~~.e~g~
sense rrhich takes notice of man's vices as well as his virtues shull. within 30 da.rs after the receipt of said notification from the
our efforts will end at last in the misery of failure. "When the President of the rnited States, issue his proclamation for the election
people have written the law, then let us have an independent of the ~tate and county officers.
judge, free from any political fear, to interpret the law as writ- The act further provides, in section 23:
ten until the people rewrite it. The people's courts can no When said i'lection of State and county officers. members of the legIs-
more suryive the demoralizing effect of the vices of majorities Iature. and Hepresentatiye in Congress, and other officers above pro-

vided for shall be held and the returns thereof mallet canvassed. and
in the adruinistra tion of justice than the king's courts could certitiell. as hereinbefore pl'o,'ided, the governor of the Territory of
stand agllinst the influence of their masters. Arizona 8h:111 certir'.\' the result of said election as canvassed and certi

Sir, we can never, never afford to forget that a republic, too, tied. us herein pro\:ided. to tl~e Presi.dent of the .L'nitell ~tat~s.. who
h . 1 f bOl' 't f thereupon :,hall immeuwtely, I~sue hiS prodama~lOn annot}nt:~ng themust 11ve Its e ement 0 stt! I Ity-l S undamental law and its resuit or s:lil.1 l'ledion so usceruunl'd. and upon the Issuance or saId proc-

independent judiciary to construe and apply it. A democracy I lamation b,' the President of th,' l"nited States the proposed ~tatl' of
can not be as changeful as the moods of a day and long endure. IArizona shall be deemed admitted by Congress into the Lnion by virtue
A repnblic must haye in it the element of respect and reyer- of this act on an .'qual rooting with the otiler States,
ence. of de,'orion to its institutions and lo,alt, to its traditions. I The joint reslliurion which is now before the Senate prol"ides:
It, too, must haTe its altars, its memory of sacrific('s-somethin~I' '.rl1at the T\'r:itories of X\'w :Uexico and .,\.rizona are hereby admitted

into the Lnion upon an equal ioutin;: \\ it11 the original :::itates. in ac··
for ·which men are willing to die. If the time eyer comes when cordance with the terms ut tlle lua!Jling act apPl'O\el1 June :!O, uno,
the fUlluamental prinNples of our Go,'('rllmellt as embodied in upon the terms nnll conditions hereinafter set forth ..
our Constitution no longer hold the respect :lnu fealty of a "The terms and conditions hen'inafter set forth" are, in;
majority of our people popular goyernmel1t will. as :l practical substance. the requirement that the people of .:\ew· ~It'xieo shall
fact, not long SUlTiye that hour. The poorer classes, the oyer- again yote uvon that pro\'ision of their proposed eonstitutioll
worked anu humble, those without wealth, influence, and stanu- which relates to the amendment of the cOll~titution and that the
ing will cry for rest anu finu it in any form of goyernment which people of Arizona shall again yote upon the IH'O\'isioll of the
can give it to them. I look upon an independent judiciary as proposed constitution which reIa tc:s to the recall of the otticers,
the very ke:rstone to the arch of popular goYernm~nt. Without including the recall of judicial officers. The proY'ision is that
it the wit of man ne,er has ,and neyer can dens~ a popular if the people of Arizona. voting upon this clause of t11e consti··
scheme of gOl'ernment that WIll long protect the rIghts of the tution which relates to the recall of judges, shall Yote to amend
ordinary citizen. I the constitution so as to omit judicial oilicers from the recall

I h:ll'e often thought if there is a sacred spot on the face of provision then that amendment shall become a part of the con,
God's footstool made so by the institutions of man it is in front stitution; but if the snme shn11 fail of such majoritv. then the
of the tribunal where presides the Chief Justice of the United section relating to recall shall remain a part of said consti
States. 'l'here yon may take the poorest, the most unfortunate tution;
indiYidual in the lund and he is heard, heard, sir, as if he stood It follows necessarily, sir, from the prol"isions which I have
clothed with all the influence which wealth and friends could read, that the constitution of Arizona and the provision of that
bestow. Though he stands there with ever:r man's hand agair:st constitution relating to the recall of judges is now before the
him and every right denied, that tribunal throws about hIm Senate for its approyal or disapproval. ?\o lian can say that
the guaranties and protection of the Constitution, the funda- his vote here fails to commit him to the approml of a recall
mental law which the people haye made for the protection of of judO'es or to a disapproval of that recall. We have resolved
all, anu he stands upon an equality with every other man in the that the Territory of Arizona shall be admitted "to the Union
land. Even though he be too impecunious to file a brief, with no if the Congress approve the constitution that its people have
less care will those painstaking and oyerworked.a:r:d devoted framed, and only if the Congress appro\'e or if the President
men examine into and determine his cause. And If m the end approve and the Congress does not appro\'e. The question is
judgment shall be rendered in his favor, if need be the power squarely and sharply defined. We can not in our Yote UpOll
of this Union will enforce its terms. Do we appreciate the this joint resolution escape an expression of the position taken
worth of this tribunal and the great underlying principles which by the Congress of the United States upon the proposal that
have made it what it is? Do we understand how this Govern- I judges shall be liable to recall by a popular vote. What we say
ment of ours-without this steadying. stable, immovable tribunal here is of little consequence; ,vhat we do here is of vast impor
of justice would go to pieces in a decade? A decade, )11'. Presi- tance to the people of our country and to the development of
dent! Rather should we say to all practical effects it wonld anI' system of gorernment.
depart in a night. Not a court beyond the possibility of error, The Supreme Conrt of the United States has decided in the
not a court whose opinions are to be deemed above the reach of Coyle case, the case relating to the right of the people of Okla
fair and honest criticism, but a conrt which, whether viewed homa to change the location of theIr State capital, notwith
as to the reach and scope and power of its jurisdiction or as to standing the pl'oYision of the enabling act which forbade that
its influence and standing, its ability and learning, its dedica- change, that after a Territory l,las once been admitted as a
tion and consecration to the service of mankind, is the greatest State, the provisions of the enabling act do not control the
tribunal for order and justice yet created among men. action of the State-the court has held that the admission of

I sympathize fully and I vmnt to cooperate at all times with the State upon an equality with all the other States of the
those who would make the political side of our Government Union carries with it the power to regulate by constitutional
more responsive and more obedient to the demands of the peo- provision and by legislation under the State constitution all
pIe. I know that changed conditions demand a change in the the matters which are within the scope of authority of any of
details of our Government upon its political side. But the the' States in the Union. The moment the enabling act is
rules by which men who distribute justice are to be governed passed, the conditions are complied with, and the proclamation
and the influenc~s which embarrass them in this high work is issued, the power of the National Congress over the great
are the same now and will always be the same as they have field of local self-control has ended.
ever been. Let us not impeach the saneness and the worth of In the considerution and action of. tbe Senate upon this joint
our great cause by challenging the great and indispensable prin- resolution, we speak the last word that it is competent for us
ciple of an independent jUdiciary. Let us not mislead the peo- to speak regarding the provisions of the State's constitution.
pIe into the belief that their interests or their welfare lies in The law of the united States under which this Territory is
the direction of justice tempered withpopuIar opinion. Let to be admitted has required, and now requires, that the ad
us not draw these tribunals,before which must come the rich mission shall be only upon the presentation to us of a con
and the poor, tho great and the small, the powerful and the stitution that we approve. The question before the Senate is,
weak, closer, even still closer, than now, to the passions and tur- Do we now approve the provisions of the Arizona constitu
moils of politics. Let us cling to this principle of an inde- lion? If we do, the State will be admitted under that con
pendent judiciary as of old they would cling to the .horns of the stitution in accordance with the terms of the enabling act; and
altar. . I it will be admitted in accordance with the terms of that act

Mr. ROOT. Mr. President, the act of Jmie 20, 1910, provides because the constitution has the approval of the Congress of
for the adoption of a constitution by the people of Arizona. It the United States. Are we ready, Mr. President, to approve
is further provided in the twenty-second section of the act: this provision? If we are, we shall say so by our action upon

SEC. 22. That when "Said constitution and such provisions thereof this joint resolution. If we are not ready to approve this
as have been. separately subm!tted -sha:l~ have been duly ratified by the provision of this constitution, we are bound by the law we
peopl~ of Anzona, as aforesaId, a certIfied copy of the same shall be selves .have enacted to make that known by our action and
submItted to the President of the United States and to Congress for ... <. .'
npproval, "together with the statement of the votes cast thereon and can not escape the responslblllty :for or the consequences

'upon any provisions thereof which were separately submitted to and act.
votQd upon by the people. And if Congress and the President approve Wh t· th " . 1 t· t' th II f
saId constitution and the suid separate ,provisions thereof, if any, or If .a I~ e pr?, ISlOn r~ a mg ,0 e r~ca. 0
the President approves the same and Congress fails todisa'pprove the contamed ill the eIghth artIcle of the constltutIOn
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us for approval or disapproval. The first section of that article interest, strong desire to have the decision in accordance with
provides: I the views of poUtieal partisans, who naturally consider the view _

SECTION 1. Every public officer in the State of Arizona holding an elee- of their own party to be the correct view.
tive office, either by election or appointment, is subject to recall from such Sometimes such questions arise from the conflict of religious
office by the qualified electors of the electoral district from whi<;h can- opinions. I have heard it said in this Hall to-day that conrt.s;
didates are elected to such office. Such electoral district may mclude
the whole State. Such number of said electors as shall equal 25 l'ler can never pass upon religious questions. Ab, Mr. President,
cent of the numbers of votes cast at the lllst preceding general electIOn would any Senator say that no court can enforce the provisions
for all of the candidates for the office held by such officer may by petl- of our Constitution in favor of religious liberty? New sects are.
tion, which shall be known as a recall petition, demand his recall..

SEC. 2. Every recall petition must contain a general statement, In not continually arising in our country, and the votaries of the
more than 200 words, of the grounds of such demand, and must be filed religious views of those sects are at the beginning small and
in the office in which petitions for nominations to the office held by insignificant minorities. Questions regarding their rights as re
the incumbent ale requIred to be filed. ligious bodies, questions regarding their rights to freedom of

Then follow provisions relating to signatures and statements worship and of expreEsion, are protected by the provisions of
of the residence of the signers. ' our constitutions, and against the wish, against the prejudice,

SEC. 3. If said officer shall offer his resignation, it shall be accepted, against tbe passion of the vast majority of the people, the
and the vacancy &hall be filled as may be pr~,~ide?- b:y law.. Ifn~e shall courts, and the courts alone, can maintain the ri2:hts of the fewnot resign within five days after a recall petn:lOn IS filed, a spe~lal elec- ~
tion shall be o.rdered to be held, not less than 20 nor more than 30 days to pursue the dictates of their own conscience rather than the
after snch order to determine whether such officer shall be recalled. '11 of tb maJ'orit
On the ballots at'said election shall be printed the reasons, as set forth WI e y.
in tbe petition, for demanding his l'ecaIl, 8;lld, in not more than .200 Sometimes questions arise upon those limitations which our
words, the officer's justifica~ion of his ~ourse lD office. H.e shall,contmue constitutions impose upon the action of legislatures and execu
to perform the duties of hIS office untIl the result of saId electIOn shall tive officers and people alike by those great rules that protect
have been officiaIlv declared. l'b t d t . t th f t hSEC. 4. Unless 'he otherwise request, in w.riting, his .naIl?-e shall be I er y an proper y agams . e power 0 governmen w erever
placed as a candidate on the official ballot WIthout nommatlOn. Other it be vested.
candidates for the office may be nominated to be voted for at said elec- Now, sir, picture to yourselves a judge before whom one of
tion. The candidate who shall rece~ve the highest num.ber of votes these cases is brou2:ht. .A. few people, a sin~de man, is upon
shall be declared elected for'the remamder of the term. Unless the Ill- ~ ~
cumbent receive the highest number of votes, he shall be deemed to be one side. The powers of a government are upon the otber side.
removed flom office upon qualification of his successor. For the few and the weak there stand only the rules of law.

To summarize these provisions, sir, they amount to this, that IUpon the other S.ide s,tands the public desir.e to ha.ve a decision
at an;)' time after a period of six months one-fourth of the per- in accordance with the public interest or the public feeling.
SOilS who Yotea at the last election in the State or in the Picture to J'ourselves the judge who is called upon to decide
judicial district may, by signing and filing a petition, deprive one of those cases, and consider what his frame of mind and
any judicial officer of the right to bis office which he bas se- condition of feeling must be wben he knows tbat if he decides
cured by bis election tbrough the casting of a majority of the against puIJIic feeling immediately a recall l)ctition will be
Yotes for him in the election. The effect of that is that one- signed and filed, and the great IJody of the people against whose
fourth of the electors may decree and effect a reconsideration wis11 he has ruled will IJe called upon, will IJe required, to vote
of the election. That is quite independent, sir, of any action whether they prefer him to some iliun who bas never offended
by a majority of the electors at the election which is tbereafter public opinion.
to be held. The mere filing of the petition by approximately Upon all these cases, sir, so far as they depend upon eyi
one-lIalf of the men who Yoted against a judge sets at nanght dence-and a Yast majority of them do depend upon eyidence
his election, deprives him of his right to the office, and compels which is produced in the trial and which enters into the record
him to seek a new title to the office through another election; of the case, the public does not see the record. It receives its
and in that other election to which be has to submit himself he information from the press. I beg the Senate to recall the
has not only to defend bis course, to justify his conduct upon reports of trials and arguments in our courts which they baye
the bench, but -he has to enter into a contest as against the been accustomed to see in the public press. The conditions of
popularity. the merits.. the claims to recognition of one ,or any I neWSpnl)er ent,erprise do not. permit the publication of the full
number of oJlPosing candidates. record of any trial. The gentlemen of the press, eager to

His right to the office to which he has been elected being secure items of ne,,,s t11~lt will be interesting to the readers of
s'wept awny, he is obliged to go before the people :md retry the their papers, catch upon the spl'ctnculnr and interesting and
question of their preference; it may be as bet,reen bim and startling incidents of the trial and reproduce them in their
the man be has defeated, or bet""een him and some other pas- columns.
siLly more populnr candidate, under the penalty of ignominy TlJe ju(1ge is to pass npon tlJe e,idence that nppears in the
and disgrnce fol1owing upon the remoyed official, if his popu- record, but he is to be judged npon the newspaI12I' reports of the
larity has wnned or a stronger and more I)Opulal' candidate is trial. And to ,,'1:10111. sir. will the judge try tll:lt case? To
nominated aga illf't him. That is the tenure of judicial office ,,,hom ,,'ill counsel al'!:ue that case? ,Ybnt will beC(lllle of tlmt
wllich tbis constitution proposes to e:stablish in the State of spirit which penaell's' e\ery true court of justice, in which the
Arizona. if that State be lIOW constituted by our approYal of facts as aseertainec1 and the In",' interpreted and these alo~ne form
this proyisiCJI1. the basis of judgment'? Is it in IH1lll:m n:ltnre tllat a judge, sit-

Let me flsk the ~('nnte to consider for a moment whnt will be ting nnder such circmnstances as nre exhUMed by this proi'is10n
t)~e ne('e:-:;:.:ar~' working of such a systcm": "-e all know that \yhich I ha,'e read, stall do other t11an tr, his C~lse mther to
from time' to time there r.risE~ in aH courts cnscs which enlist the reporters tlUlll to his COlli'eience. to his knc,w)0(lge of the
great popular intc:'c:ct. SometinH~_s tlle~' nrc C:1:-('" in which men 'I law', .amI t~ his ulldel?tan(1il~g of tI!E' fne~s? For nt e~,ery step
are ftCCli:-:ed of Crl111C and there IS a well-fntmdc-d and general I the J1H1ge IS upon tna1. HIS defense WIll not come WIle:l he
public nbborrence of the crime. I suhmit to the experience of 'has the opporrunit.' to put 200 words of justification onto
the ~rellJb('rs of tLl' Senate the sugg-CStiOIl that the tendency of the bnlloL IIis <1ef('n~e will !wgin ,','itl1 the fir:::t step in the
the public in their abhorrence of a great crime is to assume thut triill of the C;11l:-:e II11l1]all nature C:1ll Jl:it work otlll'n,"ise. In
the m:1il ,y110 is declared by the police autllOritil's to he respon- all these gre:l t cn~t':- of pdl1ie interest tlle judge w'ill be on trial
Bible for it is responsible, to oyerlook qnestiolls of e,Wence as Ion the riew:-!:-lll('1' 1'l.'('C!"l1. awl ill t11:1t trial he ,,'i1l take a far
to ",-bethel' he be the true criminal and questions as to the de- de~pcr interest tbcl1 iD tIle trial of tIlt' ddetli:ant or in tbe
gree and ch:ll'ncter of his guilt, and to assume that the man who rigllts of illC p:1rti0" 11p')11 tIle 1'er'0r,1 of the conrt.
is charged is the man ,yho is guilty. The more atrocious the Let 111(' il11::"trnt(' tlw \\";1~' in w'hkll ti!i~ rrlwi:o::nn i~ hnuncl to
crime the more genernl and customary is this tendencJ" to con- work by fl'adin;: from a new~p:lJl('r called the Pt,,'!,ilt"s Paper,
de11111 a person who is charged ,,"ith its commission. I pnbli~llec1 in Los ,Angeles. Ca1., SatunLl~", April 1;:), 1~nl. In

Sometimes qlH:stions which attract puLlic interest are QueS-11arge black l('tter~:

tions 11:n1n;: a political bearing. In our complicated system of Aroused pcolll(' to rec;lll judge,
r-oWrHment it freqnentl.' bappens that qnestions are submitted I In large, but not so large black 10tte1's beloW':
to the eOl:l't~ upon the determination of w'hieh .must depend the Los Angeles wiII bc first to use ncw law and omt union pcr"ccutor
success of (me party or anotbe.x: in establishing its -rieW's or in from the bench.
sec!lrin~ the control of the machinery of goyernm€nt. It is but In large blnck ]etters~ but still i10t ~o lnrf:e:
n few dnys since the courts of my own State passed upon a To r('call .Tud~e .Joseph Chambers for per~(>C'~ltir:,~ uniclU strikers is
question as to the -ralidity of tbe apportionment of tbe State now the declared purpose of Los ,\m:,'le,; ~ol'lall"t~ nnd union lit-D,

d th 'I' lec's'on t d b h . 'h': who assert tbat immediate!;t' upon tlll' 11;1,;,,;1;:;' of the :.:-tate re-:::ll! aEH'r:d-
fin upon . :l ...( I I res e , l?~r aps, t. e questiOn" ether ment Chambers will be the first j~ldze in C:l!lf0r:nla. to reC'l'iye tlH' att:,n-
one or the o,hc> of tbe great polItical partIes should haye con- tion of an aroused people, determmcd to oust blm Hom the brncll ..
trol of the ;;oycrnment of the State. The recall pctition will set forth that this judl:e raised the bail of

S h ~" f t1 .'~' • . three union men. John Crel!~". R. L. ).!urrn:r. nnd Isaac Libb, from the
~ lIC ca._c. are requen y a~l::ilng 1I1 all .of onr States, and It usual $;)0 to the outrag'~ous sum of ~:-~OO l,wI' man: that the 'muxill1lEU

frequently happens that there IS great publIc excitement, intense fine for their alleged on'cnsc of picketmg IS but $50, and therefore in
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mal,ing their bonds six times as large as. the highest possible fine Ipeople because it contained those provisions or because it con
t~h:1mber~ must haTe d~termined to punis~ the strikers before a jury i t'lilled any provision which did not seem to me to be funda-
could have an opportumtv to declare them lnnocent. I'. . ."

Why :J. judge on the bench. the petition will recite, should haTe thus I mental 1Il Its character and to be ill a. consHlerable measure a
made himself un open partisan of the )Ierchants and ~l3.nu!actnrers· i Ile'~:ltioll of the true principles of our GoYernment.
Association C:l~ only be Hplained by the fact that ~)Ut of ~he 310 meml I I rouce-i.ve that this provision for the recall. of jud....es is of
n'udl's mechamcs, bre,yery workers, and other UllIon strlkers attested . . .,. . 0

and taken to the police court only! convictions were obtained. I thur char:lcter. I thmk It goes to the very baSiS of our free
Plainly, the pUblic and jur:rmen believed these men innocent.. GOH'rUllleut. nntl I \yill nroccetl to state why I think it differs
1'lainly, the ji~dge c,?ncluded that if·' strikers were to be punished it Ifroll' rIll' otIler. nro"isions which I dislike-. I h~H'e no quarrel

roll:>t be dODe lJerOl'e tnal. •,- "
The petitioll ,.-ill then show that the average working-mnn has little i "'ith the gcutklllcn \\'ho extol the ,vIsdom of the people, I

mOil,.Y:, ;:s C.hambe~·s w.ell ~"!,ows, and. theref.ore be practicall~" attempted I be!iev'e that: in the 101lg ruu, :lft~r mature consi<.leration and
t? ll~l~l:;S til~~ Wltl?- Impllsonmen.t an .unknown .num~~r: or days ~n :l 'fuil llis"uSSlOll aIllI when conclUSiOns are- reached under snch
"\':ile J;lll a.waltlDO' tna.l by uemandm'" ot each stnker ;:;JuO cash bail. I. ~ ."". , . "

. "'".. . e . ... I CIrcnlllstanees :l~, to ex.<.:i1111e tue llltel'ests or the prejUdICe or the
)!r. ~resHl~nt, r do not know ,,:hether thIS recall petItIOn I passiolls (If thl' llWlllCllt, tIle lh't:isions of the- ..:\meri.can people

WlllCh IS Gut1ll1etl there- \"'as ever filet1. I tlo not know what! :Ire SDlllltl anti wi:,,,. But. sir, riley are sound and WIse because
action was taken regarding it. I do not know whether tIle judge! the wisdom ll[ our [atht'1':O; tleybed :l system of go,erument
was :ig~t or ,~rollg in fiXi:lf $3tJO as the amount of bail. Iwhkh doi's l're\'l'llt 0111' Pl~l\pll' t:1'om r~aehit;Ig th~ir co~c1usions

)h. ~ ORK~. :\Il'. Presll.eut-- except upun 11l;l tnre I..'llllSlller:ltl0u, afteJ' full tllscn::-:sIOIL and
The PRESIDIXG OFFICER (.1Ir. LIPPITT in tIle chair). I Wb~ll the (lkr:llc:-5 of llloUlClltan" passion or self-iutt'rest arl?

Does the Senator from Xew Yorl;: yield to the Senator from' excluded. • .
California? The framers of our GOYE"rnmeut were largelY illen who had

)Ir. nOOT. One moment, pll"tlse. But I do not doubt that beell bred :IllLl hall inlll'rir('(1 tkep re1i;,;ious l:oil\'ietions, :1ll(1
this paper illnstrates. and well illustr:ltes. what will be the among those cOll\'ictions was the realization of the fact that
inevitable course tllat will ensue upon the establishment of among all the \irtnes that it is incumbent UF1ll llle!l to cuI·,
s~ch.a t..' enure. ?f. otlicial office as is. provided for bY. thiS. con-j Ovate and to .seek the virtue of self-restraint. stalld..S (:ue ~f the.
stItlItlOnal pronSlOn. first. That new of Inunan strength and \Veak:'less. Slr. hes at

:\11". "'YORKS. :lir. President, I do not desire to antagonize the bottom of the religion which we all profess. ',VllateYer bH
unything that hUs been sUid by the Senator from New York, the creetl. the llenomination. the n:lllle Ull(lerlvill .... the reli''''ion
for I fUll.y agree ,dth til.e position. he takes. Ul101~ th.. is qUestion.,' o~ all ot us, as it Untlerlay., the religions of the f.{:'alllers ('f"'out
ont I do desire to sny that there IS ;yet no .law III the State of Government, is the knowledge that we ure falIible. 11rone to e\''iJ,
Cnliforni~l for the recall of judges: weak in the face of tenlptation~ liable to go astruy.. nn(~ that

}Ir. ROO'r. I am very glad to hear it, we sorely need to restrain ourselves from the following of our
::\11'; WORKS, I desire to state further that in my jUdgment own impulses by the rule of principles-principles of religion,

if the recall did exist in the county of Los .A:.ngeles, my horne, principles of morality, principles of justice. We know that: but
there would De no danger of the judge refe~red to in thi~ nrti-, for some ruling principle we are sure to err. and that our hold:
de being- recalled on any such ground as IS set forth III the ing to the straight path depends upon our fideHty not to the im
newspaper. pulse or the wish of the moment. but our fidelity to the prin.-

.:\11'. ROOT. I am very glad to hear that also. As I have ciples tllilt control our lives und conduct.
just said, I do not know whether any action was taken. It .:\lany of the framers of the Republic were men who inherited
is evident no action was taken, because the law was not passed, the traditions of a theocratic government, in which men were
Thut I have read this papel~ to illustrate the way in which the control1ed as against their own impulses and passions by the
recall provision win be regarded by the people who have a deep dictates that ,,'ere handed down in the revelation from thb
interest ill judicial action; and it is under the pressure of such Divine Ruler, In a belief which we can not gainsay to-day they
attempts, if such a provision is adopted, that every judge undertook to establish for this GoYernment a code of funda·
must administer justice in the causes which excite public in- mental principles of justice, of equality. principles formulated
terest and public passion. .And those are the causes which in specific rules of conduct to make practical their application~

test the strength and effectiveness of a system of administering Those principle3 we describe as the constitutional limitations of
justice. the Xational and the State constitutions:

In the year of the Declaration of Independence the temporary No man shall be deprived of his property except by due process
legislative oody of Massachusetts undertook to frame a con- of la~. '" .

t·t· t' f r the St'lte and !'::ent to the different towns of the Pnvate 'property shall not be taken fot publlc use except upon due
S 1 11 IOn 0 < .'. ~ . '. compen~:atlOn.
State a reqnest for theIr consent to the establIshment of such No man shall be compelled to be a witness against himself.
a constitution. On the 1st of October, 1776, the people of Con- No man shall be twice pnt in jeopardy for the same ofl'ense,
cord in their town meeting adopted a resolution refusing to .And all the others. that great array of the fundamental and
uccept' a constitution so framed. .Among their reasons they essential principles by which the American Republic has im
said that they refused'" because we conceive that :l constihltion posed r'?straints upon itself against, its o~vn interest of the
ill its proper sense intends a system of principles established to moment, its own wishes of the moment, its own prejudice and
secnre the subject in the possession and enjoyment of the rights passion of the moment:; that great array of the fundamental
and privileges against any encroachment of the governing rules of justice, of liberty, of hum~ln rights, which I say the
party." That reason applies, sir, whether the governing party American Republic has imposed upon itself is the great secret
be a king or a president or a legislature or the people at of the success of the American experiment in government, the
the polls. The Constitution in its just sense intends to se- maintenance of justice and order, individual liberty and indi
cure the subject in the possession and enjoyment of his rights vidual opportunity in this vast continent, among these 90,000,000
and privileges against any encroachments of the governing people. And' for the maintenance of those rules of justice our
purty. fathers provided that IDe government which may se~~, under

The men who sent back that answer, that they would not the interest or the passion of the moment, to oyerride them
accept a constitution framed by the legislature which ought shan be withheld by the judgment of a body of public officers
to be restrained by the Constitution, were the very men who separated from the fnterests a~d' passions of the ~hour. with no
stood at Concord Bridge and had the courage to fire the first pride of opinion because of hanng made a law, WIth no lust for
shots against the overwhelming power of England. I trust, sir, powel~because of a desire t.? .execute a law, with a strong hand
I believe that the spirit of Concord of 1776 has not died' out according to' individual opllllOn as to what may be best; but
among ihe-American people, and that they ar'e not yet. ready to impaTtial, sworn only to the- ~dmjnistration of ju~tice, without
put the judO'e who alone can maintain the ricrhts of'the citizen interest, without rear, and WIthout favor. They mtrusted' the
against the~ governing party, at the immedi~te mercy- of the maintenance of these rules to u body of judges, who were to
governing party. We are not yet ready to say to the jud'ge whom spealt the voice of justice without fear of punishment or hope
we put UpOll the bench to maintain the great principles of jUS-1 of' reward.
tice "You shall maintain them under the penalty of being de- It is the- establishment of this system of rules, fundamental
prh:ed of your offic.e and .being disgraced for life' if you oppose ru.I~s. intr.ust~d for their d~claration and. Illaiute~ance to a body
the will of the governing body:'" of Impn:rtral Jndgest- that IS the great contribution {)f America

Mr. President, I should not oppose the admission of Arizona to the political science of the world, the great contribution of
with provisions in' its proposed constituti'on which were of minor America to the art of self-government among men.
consequence, even though I did not agree with the-m. There are Why; ~rr: President, was it necessary to establish these rules
Illllny provisions :in this constitution which I think inexpedient of right? Why shOUld there be a provision in our constitutions
amI unwise. There· are a number of provisions which I deeply which prevents the taking of private property for public use
regret to see incorporated in the constitution of any Ame-ricun without compensation? Why should there' be a provision that
St~te~ But for all that I would not oppose' the admission of no man shall be' twice- put in j'eopa'rdy for the same offense?
ArIzona as a State upon a constitution adopted by a vote of her Why should there be a provision that no cruel or unusual
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ishment shall be inflicted, unless it be that the existence of such paper reports than to have the impartial judgment of. a great
rules was deemed to be necessary and is deemed to be necessary court. I do not envy the men who have no sympathy with
to control the governmental power of the moment? Louis XVI against the dictates of the majority of the French

The essential difference, sir, between the establishment of Malesherbes and De Seze pleading for the lawful rights o~
one of these great rules of right conduct in a constitution and .capital in 1793. ..
the enactment of a law either by a legislature or by a people is I do not envy the men who see nothing to admire in John
that the fundamental rule is established upon c9nsiilerations of Adams defending the British soldiers against the protests of his
abstract justice. The rule is established when no one has any neighbors and friends and countrymen after the Boston. mas
concrete interest to· be affected, when no one is desirous of doing sacre. Rather, sir,. would I feel that my country loves justice
the wrong thing that the rule prohibits or of undoing the right and possesses that divine power of self-restraint without which
thing that the rule maintains. It is then, sir, that the voice of the man remains the child, the citizen remains the savage, and
an intelligent people is the voice of God, when upon considera- the community becomes the commune; that my country has
tions of justice, when considering what is right and fair, and carried into its system of law, and, whatever be its wish for the
makes for justice and liberty, 3. people establish for their own moment, whatever its prejUdice, whatever its passion for the
control and r~~straint a rule of right; and the abstract rule is moment, \vill forever maintain as of greater importance than
necessary because when the concrete interest comes into play, any single issue or any single man or any single interest.that
because when the passion of the moment comes into play, be- reverence for the eternal principles of justice which we have
cause when religious feeling is rife, when political feeling is embedded in our fundamental law as our nearest approach to
excited, when the desire for power here or the dpsire to push the application of the Divine command to human affairs.
fonvill'd a propaganda of views here comes into play, then the Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I do not intend to take up the
inherent weakness of human nature makes it certain that the time of the Senate in any general, extended, academic, or his
great and fundamental principles of right will be disregarded. torical discussion of the subject. :My aim will be rather to

Sir, we see every day legislatures of our States passing laws explain to the Senate in a brief manner the scope of the amend
which are in violation of these fundamental rules. We see ment which I have offered as a substitute for the pending joint
e,'ery day public officers exercising an arrogant power in viola- resolution. In order that the merits of the amendment may
tion of the fundaInentnl rules, except ns they nre restrained by , be fully understood. ! shall briefly call your attention to some
tll.e cold and im.part.iaI vOie.e of those tribunals that our 1)90ple I of the legislative history relating to the subject.
have established to assert the control of the principles of jus- By the act of June 20, 1910, commonly called the enabling
tice over the interests and the passions of the moment. act, authority was giYen to the. Territories of Arizona and l,ew

1\11'. President, this provision for the recall of judges strikes Mexico to elect delegates for a constitutional convention to
at the yerv Ileart of that fundamental and essential character- formulate a COllEtitution, and to submit it for ratification to a
istic of 0111' system of gOYernment. It nullifies it; it sets it at vote of the people. The enabling act prov"ided tIlat tIle consti
naught; it Cftsts to the winds that protection of justice that our tutional cOllyention of Kew Mexico should consist of 100 mem
fathers established and that has made ns with :111 our power a bel'S and that of Arizona of 52 members. It further provided
just and orderly people. For sir when we SlW to the judge that after the constitutions had been formulated and adopted
upon the bench, \yho is boun'd t; assert the r1lles of justice by the respective conventions the constitutions were to be sub
established in a constitution Ion'" veal'S before for the restraint mitted to a vote of the people of the respective Territories for
of the peoll1e in their passion o~ their prejudice, you shall de- ratificati?n;. and if the constitution in each ~ase ,,'as approved
cide for the rules of justice at your peril' when we say to the by a maJorIty of the votes cast on that SUbJect, then the con
judge if you maintain the abstract rule ~f justice against the stitutions were to be submitted to the President of the United
"'ish of the people at the moment you shall be turned out of States and to Congress for approval; and if Congress and the
office in ignominy, we nullify the rule of justice and ,ve estab- President approved of the constitu!ions, or ~f the President ap
lish the rule of the passion, prejudice and interest of the mo- proved the EUme and Congress fUlled to dIsapprove the sa.me
ment. ' during the next regular session, then the President was to cer-

So, sir, I say that this provision of the A-lrizona constitution ti.fy such facts to the go,·~rnor of each Territory, who th.en ~as
strikes at the Yery heart of our system of go,ernment. It goes (ll~'ected to call an elec~lOn .for State, county, and legIslatIve
deeper than that. This provision, sir, is not progress, it is not officers and R.epre~entatIv0;S III Congress; r:nd w~en the resu!t
reform; it is degeneracy. It is a movement backw·ard to those of such. electl0,n was certI?ed to the PresIden.t It became. ?is
days of misrule and unbridled power out of \yhich the world has duty. to ISEue hIS v.rocl.amatIOn of th~ result, ,:h.ICh proclamatIon
been slowly progressing under the leadership of those great men admItted the TerrItorIes as .Sta~es ~nto the Dlll~)J:-.
who establislIed the Constitution of the United States. It is a , The Dpprova! of the constItutIOn IS r: prereqms1;te. to the hold
move backward to those days when human passion and the rule lIlg of fln ~lectIOll for the officers mentIOned, aD:d I~ IS only nfter
of men obtained rather than tIle law and the rule of principles, SUCh. elec~IOns hnY~ ?een .held that the Terntones are to be
for it ignores, it sets at naught the great principle of goyern- admItted :nto. the Lmon; III oth.er words, t~e mere approval of
111e:1t and of civilized so~iety, the principle that justice is above the c?nstItutIOn .does not. admIt, th~. Te::nto,ry, but suc~ :11(
majorities. proval must be. roll.owed Dy an elecLlon lor These several ofli-

I care not how small may be the 11l1lnIJers of a political faith cers:--State, le~I.slatIYe,Hnd county, ~llld Members of the Hons~
or a religious sect, I care not hO\y weak and llUmble may be a of. I ...~pres~ntatlle~. After suc~ electIOn has been held, th~ll ~.h~
single man accused of however atrocious a crime, time was when P:esIQen.t Issu.es Ius prc:cl~matIOn, and. t~.er::upon the Te:l'lt~ll~'"

, the feelings and the passions and tlIe wish of a majority de- me adnlltt~. lUt,O the In:0n. on a ~ootI~", WI~h.the othel St,lt~,;'
termined his rights and oftentimes his right to life' b t ' The con~tItutlOn of !\e". MeXICO was ratIfied by _a nlUell
this twentieth cen'-urv with all the li"'ht of the ClY'I': ~?W, I~ larger ,ote thnn that ~f ArIzona. As to the Yote of ::\e,,- )Iex:

. l ~, '''' 1 Iza IOn 0 ico I quote the folloWIllO" from the ~peech of :Utorncy Ge'lE'l'Ul
our tImes, after [l cen~ury and a quarter Va.ssed. by this great Wi'ckershn~ recently dclh··ered bef~re the la;·· school of \:a1e
and free 11eople followll1¥ the footst~ps of \\ ashlllgton, Hamil- Fniyersitv" .
ton, Jefferso~l, and .2\IadIson, no~ 'YIth all t.he peoples of th.e . The ret;lr~s of tbl' Thirteenth Ccnsm; r:a,c Xe'\\' :\1cxico in 1810 n
world folloWlllg theIr footsteps 111 the establIshment of const!- totul population of :3:27.;)01. of which 7C::2;;:{ w·cre nath-c-llom males
tutional goyernments, the hand of a single man appealing to that oyer 21 years ('f a~e and·L~G~ naturalizcd forci;:n-l'or'n mnles o,er ~1

justice w·hich exists independentlY of all majorities has a power years of age. making- nn nI'Pa.~c~t. tot::.l !T,~ing- populnti.on o~ 8(~;~?:':.

t 1, t. t . d" . t th"fi .. Thcre w·erc en"t tor thr con"dtutlOn,.1..4_ ,otes. ar:n:nst It 1....•~)~1
lia we can no Ignore or enr but a lie sacrI ce of the best ,otes, or fl total of 4:>.141 O~l the qucstion of it-- nd0pticl1. bcinf: :l~,out

and the noblest elements of government. ;jC per cent of the total number of tbe; qunlified ,otcrs a:J.d slightlJ less
There is snch a thing as justice, and though the greatest and than 14 p;,r cent ot tbe total populatIon.. . .

most arrogaut majority unite to override it God stand~ behind There IS a marked contrast between the act10l1 of the pe~ple
it, the eternal laws that rule tbe world maintain it, a~cl if we I of Kcw ~Ic:s:ico in :·0ting.upon ,t11ei1' cons.titnti01;. nn~l tbe actiol!
attem!)t to make the administration and award of justice de- Iof the people of ~\.rIZ(1nn. 111 yotmg. on then' ('onStitutIOn. I r('~d
IJendent upon the will of a majority we shall fail. and we shall " from the same s!1('ech on thIS subJect:
fail at the cost of humiliation and irnominv to oursel,es. Th.ct;eturns of t1t..t' Thlrte,('~th C£~~1,.;" gin' Arl7;0nn in 1~10 :l total

I do not en,\" the men who prefe-I:' the UV

0 t' II d - I f population of 204.;i.,~4. or "h1c:b 1".).,.;.~:. !ire untn·" bern aD_d_ 4~S04
. .' u nc n 10 e ru e 0 a foreir:n born. Of thIS populatIOn, lIS.;). t> arc males and SJ.• is are

majority free from the restraints which we have imposed upon fema·les. The total number of Wllit.: mairs {wer ~l J·ears of u~(' is
ourseh·cs to the s,stem of orderl", O'overnment that we haye now G;:i.133. of which number 3~·1.4~'" nrc nntl,e born and ;:;.sflG natu;':iiized
established. I do not envy the ille~ who would rather have the citizens, so that the. towl ,otmg popnlatIon iS~ apparently 45,3:!3.
French constituent convention, controlled by Marat and Danton I call the attentIOn of Senators to the tig11res-
and Robespierre, than to have a Supreme Court presided oyer by There were cast fo~ t~c constitution. l~.lSj .otes. ~galnst. it 3.S~~
.Marshall' who would rather ha\e conclusions upon a question ~'2tes, or a total of lli.OOJ on tlle qUestlOI? of its adoption, bemg about

. ' . 3;.> per cent of the total nnmber of qualified ,oters and sli....htl"· I
of justIce reached by a popular election on the basis of news- than 8 per cent or the total population. 'b oJ ess
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The election for the ratification of the constitution of Xew The restriction and exception as to sections 8 ancl 10 of
:.\Iexico was held on the 21st day of January, 1911; and the nrticle 12 are for the purpose of preventing the exclusion of the
eleetion for the ratification of the constitution of Arizona was SpanbIl language from the pnblic schools. In other words, the
held on the Dth day of February, 1911. BotIl constitutions were Spanish language is to be taugIlt side by side with the English
sent to the President and to Congress for approval in the latter language in the public schools; and all this is for the benefit
part of February, 1~1l. of the :\It'xicans who are not up to the standard of the rest of

The constitution of Xew :.\lexico was appron~d by the Presi- th~ population in tlle mutter of the English langnage. I mean
dent in his message to CongrE'ss of February 24, 1911, wherein by that E'xpreSSioll that they are not as well versed in the
he recommenlled the approval of the sallle bv Cong-ress. The Engli:':h language as are other citizens of the Territory. Many
constitution of Arizona has not up to this time been approved of them have a sprinkling of Indian blood in their veins, and
by the President. So that at this llloment the constitution of they are llt'SCel1l1l'tl from tIle old conanistadors who first ex
Xew 31exico stands here before Congregs as approved by the plol'l't:l that country. They are a quiet, law-abilling, good pro
President, while the constitution of Arizona stanus here with- I pIe, but. as I hilye sait!. they are not Yersed in the English
out the approval of the President. As to Xew 3Iexico then. if lallgunge. antI so this eonstitutiun of Xe\y 31exico was framed
Con:rress at its next regular sesgion dot's not disapprove the ex industria, :\11'. Presillent, to protect those people as they
constitution it stanl1s appron~d. and w'hen this is followetl by ought to be protected.
an election of the oUk-ers mentioned the Territory will be ad- Compare this action of Xew :\1exico in referf'nce to th-ese
mitted into the rnion. • people with the uetion of ~\rizol1a. not as embo(lied in its con~

In tbe case of Arizona. tIle President not ha Yin!! approved I' stitnrion, but as fOllnd in its le~blation. In lDuD, on the 10th
the constitution, it overates as a stay of pr(X'('l>llin~s until Con- of :\fareh, the Legislature of ~\l:izolla l)asspd an act that prac
greR~ passes an act appro\'ing the constitution, for until such tic-ally llisfranchist'tI all such people as these Lllat hayc been
approval there can be no ejection and no admission. taken care of by the Xew :\1exican constitution.

This brings me, :\11'. Presillent, to the joint resolution which I read section 1 of that law of IDO!):
has passed the House and is now before the Senate. That joint Every malt~ citizen of the United States and ewrv malt' citizen of
resolution-and I giYe it in outline--proYides that the constitu- Mexico who shall h!lve elected to bel'oml' a citizen of the l:nlted States
. f '~'1 h 11 b 1 f h f h nnder the treaty or peace exchanged and ratified at Queretaro on thetlOn 0 ,:.:.. ew .., exico s a e approye( a tel' t e people 0 t at 30th day of :\Ia~·. 1818, and the Gadsdpn trt'aty of 1854, of the age of

~~~~l~it~Kar~~-~h~U~r~~~f:~~~a~~~: ~onC~~~~~~~lt~~n~~ ;~e~~:~~\~~ I' ~;el:gir;~ 1~~ ~l:~ii;~~'ea~~er~iL i~~id~~~;ni; t;;~l~~;;J?;lt o~e. ~~~h'1e~~
It ' 1· d d' . t d th t th ttl 1· claIms hIS vote, 30 days. and who. not being prevented bv phrsical

IS C illme an lllSlS e a a ar ic e re atmg to amend- disability from so doing, is ahle to read the Constitution of the United
ments to the constitution is too conservative, too restrictive, States in the Engiish language in such mllnner as to show he is neither
ancI that it ought to be again submitted to the people for their prompted 1101' reciting from memorJ', and to write his name * * ..
\'ote. I want to call the attention of Senators to that constitu- should be entitled to vote at all elections, et~.
tion. It is not as restrictive as is claimed by many; it is not This is the way Arizona trented the :Mexicnns ill their midst
any more restrictive than our Federal Constitution. Article 19 practically disfranchise them. In the enabling act which we
reads in part as follows: passed, we provided that the old election law of IDOl, which did

SECTION 1. Any amendment or amendments to this constitution may not contain these restrictions, should apply in the matter of the
be proposed in either house of the legislature at any regular session election of delegates to the constitutional couyention and in the
thereof, and if two-thirds of all members elected to each of the two manner of the ratification of tbe constitution.
houses, voting separately, shall vote in favor thereof, such proposed I have called attention to this, 311'. President, for the pllrposeamendment or amendments shall be entered on their respective jour·, .
nals with the yeas and nays thereon; or any amendment or amend- of showing the extreme care with which the people of Kew
menta to this constitution may be proposed at the first regular session :\1exico have provided that no injustice either in respect to edu
of the legislature held after the expiration of two years from the time
this constitution goes into effect, or at the regular session of the legis- cation or in respect to the electoral franchise shall by any
lature convening each eighth year thereafter, and if a majority of all means be inflicted upon those :\Iexicans who constitute half of
the members elected to each of the two houses voting separately at the population.
said sessions sball vote in favor tbereof, such proposed amendment or t
amendments shall be entered on their respective journals with the ;reas I am told tha . upward of 25 or 30 per cent of the permanent
and nays therepn. population of Arizona belong to the ::\Iexican class of people, but

In other words, at any regular session two-thirds of each you look in vain for any restriction in the constitution of Ari
bouse of the legislature of the State, each· house voting sepa- zona against such legislation as that act of 1aOD, and that law
rately, may propose amendments, the same as in the case of the still remains.
Federal Constitution, while a mere majority may propose 1\11'. BACON. Mr. President--
amendments after the lapse of two years and every eight years Mr. NELSON. I yield to the Senator from Georgia.
thereafter. In either case, Mr. President, whether a constitu- Mr. BACON. I have not had the good fortune to hear all
tional amendment be adopted under the first provision or under the Senator's speech, so he may ha\'e alluded to or said some
the second, it is submitted to a vote of the people, and if ratified thing about that as to which I desire to ask him. Do I umler
by a majority of the electors voting thereon, and by an affirma- stand the Senator to say that in the proposed Xew :\1exico con
tive vote of not less than 40 per cent of all the votes cast at stitution there is no discrimination against the Spanish-speaking
said election in the State and in at least one-half of the counties people?
thereof, then such amendment becomes a part of the constitu- 1\11'. NELSON. There is no discrimination against them.
tion. No more than three amendments shall be submitted at Mr. BACON. I will read from the report of the House com-
the same election. mittee to see whether: or not I am, correct. On page 5 I find

Sections 1 and 3 of article 7, relating to the elective fran- this language:
chise, and sections 8 and 10 of article 12, relating to educa- The committee has also provided in said proposed substitute that
tion, can not be amended unless the amendment is proposed by the enabling act of June 20, 1910. sball be amenrled hy making sec,

tIon 5 of said act so read as to remove the disqualificatIon Imposed
three-fourths of the members of each house of the legislature. upon the Spanish-American population of New Mexico who can not
These restrictions in the case of these sections and articles read, write, and speak the English language for holdin~ ·State offices,
are for the beuefit and protection of the large Mexican popu- including membership in the legislature of tbe new State. No just

reason is found for such disqualification.
Iation. Mr. President, the provision in the constitution requir- The evidence before the committee was that these Spanish-A.merican
ing amendments to be ratified by a<O per cent vote in at least citizens are eager tor education and largely now speak the En~tish
one-balf of the counties of the State was, it was evnlained to language, and strive to advance the teachin~ of English to their ~chil-

~~ dren in all ot their public schools, but that this provision of the
the committee by representatives from New Mexico, inserted enabling act is regarded by them as a reflection upon them and tbeir
for the benefit and protection 'and in behalf of the poor Mexi- race. They have at all tImes supported by their votes and tbe jm-

1 h If- f th 1 f th t T·t f 1\.01"' posItion of taxes the developing of the public-school system of Newcans. Near y a 0 e peop e 0 a errl 'ory are 0 .lu.eXlcan Mexico, They are largely an agricUltural people, frugal, Industrions
or of .Spanish descent. They were the early and original set- and earnest supporters of every movement intended to advance tb~
tlers of that country. They have adopted a different system progress, prosperity, and civilization of New Mexico. ~
of in-l·gatl·oil and reclamation of their arid lands from that Again, it was suggested that this disqnalification violates the !lpiritand the letter ot the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo between the U'itlted
which generally prevails. They operate through a sort of com- States and tbe Republic of :Mex:ico, entered into on the 2d day of Feb
munity system, which is different from that employed by the ruary, 1848, by the terms of which the TerritorIes of New Mexico and
rest of the population; and this provision was put into the Arizona were for the most part acquired. ..
constitution in order to protect them, so that no violent changes And then it goes on and quotes from the trentv.
could be made, The constitution is very careful to protect the :Mr. NELSON. Unfortunately, thnt does not" tally with the
Mexicans. It provides, as I have already stated- actnal constitution. Let me read section 3 of article 7 relative
that no amendment shall apply to or affect the provisIons of sectIons to the elective franchise. It reads:
1 and 3 of artIcle 7 hereof on elective franchise unless proposed by not SEC. 3. The right of any citizen of the State to vote, hold office, or
less than three-fourths of tbe votes of each house of the legislature. sit .upon jurI~s shall never be restricted. abridged. or impaired on ac·

This is to prevent the Mexicans from bel·n!! disfranchised for count of religwn, race, language, or color, or inability to speak, read~ Qr
~ write the English or Spanisb languages, except as may be otherwIse pro-

not speaking the English language. vided in thIs constitution; and the provisions of this section and of sec~
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of this article shall never be amended except upon a vote of the ~ras too conservative and too restrictive; in the joint resolution
of this State in an election :at which at least three-fourths of the that passed the House l't l'S pro""I'ded that that question shonld

voting in the whole State and at least two-thirds of those vot- ,
each county of the State shall vote for such amendment. again be submitted to the voters of New Mexico; but accord-
BACON. Very well. If the Senator will pardon me-- ing to the joint resolution, whether the people of New Mexico

Mr. NELSON. Now, I will call attention in that connection vote that article in or out, the constitution stands approved
other paragraphs o~ the constitution relating to education, anyway. So that it is a mere formal matter. It is not a sine

and the Senator will see that that report does not do justice to qua non as to the approval of the constitution. The condition
the constitution. Section 8 of article 12, relating to education, is that they must have another election, and if in that election

they disapprove that paragraph of the constitution, it goes out;
provides: if they approve it, it remains in; and the constitution, in either

SEC. 8" The legislature-shall provide for the training of teac~ers!n event, is approved', and they will have to !!O on and hold th....~r
the normal schools or otherwise, so that they may ~ecome proficIent In ~ ""'-
both the Eng-lish and Spanish languages, to q1:!allfy them to teach election and elect their officers-eounty, State, legislative, and
Svanisb-spe::lking pupils and students in the pubhc schools and euuca- congressional-and upon such election the~erritory is admitted
tional institutions of the State, and shall proyide proper means and . t h U St t
methods to facilitate the teaching of the Eng-11sh language and other III 0 t e nion as a a e.
branches of learning to such pupils and st1!dents. Mr. BACON. jUr. President--

And section 10 of the same article provides as follows: The PRESIDING OFFIOER. Does the Senator from 1\finne-
SEC. 10. Children of Spanish descent in the State of New Mexico shall sota ;yield to the Senator from Georgia?

ne.'er be denied the right and privilege of admission and attendance in Mr. NELSON. Certainly; I yield.
the pnblic schools or other publie educational institutions of the State, Mr. BAOON. I do not wish to intrude on the Senator.
and they shall never be classed in separate schools, but shall forever H NTT.i'lL"'ON Itt th S t d'd t t k if t
enjoy perfect equality with other children in all public schools and edu- .ill.r. \D ~ . rus' e ena or 1 no a ~e 0 ense a
cational institutions of the State, and the legislature shall provide what I &'lid before. I am always glad to J'ield to the Senator.
penalties for the violation of this section. This section shall never be Ur. BACON. I simply desire to call the Senator's attention
amended except upon a vote 'of the people of this State, in an election to the provision of the constitution of New Mexico which he
at which at least three-fourths of the electors voting in the whole State
and at least two-thirds of those voting in each county in the State shall could not find. He will find it on page 42, at the bottom of the
vote for such amendment. page, numbered section 5. I will read it:

I have called attention to these two articles of the constitu- This State shall never enact any law restricting or abridging the
fI'on'_onf> rplfltinO" to the "'ef'tiv" fr<lnchis~ and t 1w othpl' l'plfltinO' right of suffrage on acc~unt of race. color, .or previous condition of
~ • - - - .. : e ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ u. '.,"cU ~ .'- -- - - _. ~b Iservitude; and. in compliance with the reqUIrements of the said act
to_ the educatIOn of the people; both of them aImed to take of Congress, it is hereby prOVided that ability to read, write, speak,
special care nnd make due provision for the Mexicans or those ~n~. und~r.~tand_the ~,I!gli~h..1an~~ge_ suffi.ciently well to conduct the
-of Spanish de~cent ,,-lIo slleak that language. aunes or me ?lllCe "unout me ala or an mterpreter shall be a nec~s-

"1' B ACO,T "1 p. 'd t sary qualificatlOn for all State officers and members of the State legls-
JJ 1. £.l.' .;..... J\ r. leSI en -- lature.

. The YIOE pnESID~XT. D~~s?the Senato~ from Minnesota Ur. Nb"LSON. That is only restriction on office holding.
YI~ld, t? the Se~ato~ from GeorolU. 'l'hut is, if they hold an office of that character or that grade, they

MI. :;:\ELSO!'. ~es. . . . ure required to speak the En~lish langua~e sufficiently to be
Mr. BACON: \, Ith .the pelmlssIO:~ ?f the learned. Senator, I understood. But there is no limitation as to proceedings in the

~ant to. CUI~ Ius attentlOn to the yrousI,on that I sl1o~e. of .before courts. For years proceedings in the courts of New Mexico
1~ ?rdeI ,thut ~le muy see that hIS repl.) do~s n~t co'\ e1 thIS pro- have been carried on in both langunges-in Spanish and in Eng
VISIOn. The Iep~y of ~he Senator to the I?qmry mil.de by me lish. Counsel have had interpreters to interpret their speeches
was to rea(~ sectIOns ~Vlth regard to educatIOn and WIth regard t the J·ury. Courts have had interpreters to interpr t th .
to the electIve franchIse. o. e. . eIr

~1 XEI SON I t d th charges. Interpreters have Interpreted not only the testImony
~ r. - .J T~' quo e . em.. . .' of witnesses, but they have actually entered into the jury box
:Mr. B.~qO.N., !3u~ the dIsqu.aIIficatI?n ",h~ch t~e House com- and remained with the jury while they were agreeing upon their

mlt~~eO"cntICI;e~ III ItS r:eport 1.S the dIsqualIficatIOn from office verdict, to interpret between the Spanish-speaking and the Eng-
holmno' Thut IS what It ~uys. .. lisIl-s eakin members of the jury.

Shall be amended by makmg sectIOn G of smd act so read as to ,P g 'd'· f t d t· d h .
remove the disqualification imposed upon the Spanish-American populu- What I hav~ sm I? Ie erence (l e UC!llO? an t e rIght of
tion of Kew Mexico who can not read, write. and speak the English suffrage remaInS undIsputed. The constltutIOn has taken par
language for bolding State offices, including membership in the legis· ticular pains to protect those Mexicans in their right of suf
lature of the new Smte. frage. and the same has taken place in reference to educational

I have not the constitution before me, but here is the plain facilities.
language of the House report. and I presume they would scarcely The only restriction in the constitution is the paragraph that
have incorporated thut sl:..'ltement unless it was buttressed bv the Senator from Georgia quoted in relation to holding State
the facts. So that. if it be trne that the constitution of Arizona offices. There they are required to speal\: the English language
discriminates unjustly or tIle lnws of the Territory of Arizona sufficiently to be understood, but there is nothing to bar them
discrimillflte unjustly against the Spanish-speaking people of from holding office otherwise if they cun speak that language.
Ariz011:1. it is also true, perhaps in a less degree, tIlat there is Article 19 of the constitution relates to amendments, to which
discrill1~nation of the same kind in the constitution of Kew I ha,'c referred. }\Inny ask "by do you require tIlose amend
Mexico a~:1iIlst tIle SIlfinish-speaking people, to the extent that ments to be ratified by a majorit;>' of the counties? That is for
tlIey nrc not allo\Ved to bold any office unless tIley can read the the purpose of protecting those ~iexicans wbo occupy a certain
EnglisIl bnguage. number of counties in tIlat proposed State. If you left it to a

~Ir. XELSOX. The report from which the Senator is readin~ general \'ote of tbe proposed State, requirillg 40 per cent of the
S€ems to refer to the enabling bill or act and not to tIle constitu':: entire -cote of the Stute and a majority of all votes cast, that
tion. I can not find any 1H'OYisio11 in tIle constitution that re- many yates l11i~ht he secured in wbat tIley call tIle .American
stricts them from holding oillce. countie:-:. :1l1d rhe ::Ucxican counties would be entirely out\'oted

'Mr. BACOX. I think, possibly, from tIle language- and lef1 in tIle ('()]d.

Mr. XELSOX. I Cfln not find any restriction in tIle constitu- TIle Xe\V :\Iexico constitution, and I w'ant to call your atten-
tion. and as n mntter of fact tIley h[H'e been holding office there tion to it. has no initi:1tive. as we understand it It has the
all tIlis time-county offices and Territorial offices and judicial referendum: tIlat is. nn nct of t1h' le;isla ture may be ,etoed,
offices-nnd proceedings both in the legislature ana in the courts may. by a referendulll. a petition. be ,eroed by ::l majorIty \'ote,
orc carried on in botIl langunges. eqnal to fit least ~O PCI' ('cm of tIw people ,'oting on tIlnt subject.

Xow. there nre no such proYisions in tIle A.rizona constitn- '111(,1'e is lW l't'C'all (If jlHl;:cs. no init i:uive. The only inno-
tion-notIling- of that kind-to 11rotect the Spanish-speaking pco- vation npon tll(' ordit::ll'y cnstomary metDCtc1s t1:at i';e ba,"e in
l)le, the :\Icxicans, either in fin educationul wa~" or in tile matter tile older St::te:-: is b the m:lttcl' of tIle r('i\'1·C:ld~:m.
of the electiye fn1nchise. ' XOYL come to tIle case of Arizona. In tll'~ joint resolution,

~Ir. B.\COX. If the Senntor 'Will pardon me-- as it ('[1111e from t1:e House. u 1,ro,'lsion iynS inscrt0i] that ..:'ui-
The pnESIDI~G OFFICER 011'. Genrrs in the ellair). znn:l should ban' anorber election upon the qU('."lion of the

Does tIle Senator from Minnesota 1'ield to the Senator from adoption of article S of tIlei1' constitution-that part of their
Georgia? . article which nroY-ides for the rcc-all of jllc1;:es :lIHl all other

Mr. l\"ELSOX. I do; but I should like to answ'er a question. officers. Bnt under the provision (If the Hot;sc joint resolution,
:\lr. BACOX. I beg the Senator's pardon. wlletller tIle pecll1le of .\.rizolla YNecl tll:;t p:lr;1~T::llIl of the
Mr. XELSOX. I do not like a long interruption. I am will- constitution out or kept it hl tlle ('ollstitutiol1. the constitution

fng to nnsw'cr n question, but I do not like to hnT'e a "Ilole in ::mv ('"eDt ","QuIel st:1I1d nppr(lY('lL If:l ll~[1.iority \"ote is
speech injected into mine. ngninst that parngr:l.j1b 0f the C0D,titution. it '\I'ill be eliwinated.

Xow, ~Ir. President, on the theory that article 19 of the Xe\V If n majority '\\'ere n;:J.ir..st elimination, it would still remuin
Mexico constitution, relati,e to amendments of the constitution, ::l part of the constitution.
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:)11'. President, to my mind there are a number of Objection-I more popular for the time being with the masses and gets one
able featnres in tllat constitution which as an original question Imore Yote than the judge against whom the recall petition is
I conlll neY'er Hl1prOye. For instance, the constitution of Ari- l'irenlateJ. 11e is elected. and the judge goes out dishonored be
zona 'may be amellue<1 upon the petition of 15 per cent of tIle cn use he was defeated by a canditla te who hUllpens to be a
yotesenst at tIle Inst election. A constitution is U funtlamental I' little more l~opulHr,. So you see tllat by a mere majority of
law. bounding tIle scope of the legislntiY'e. executh·e. and judi- one Yote, through that system of new elections cunningly de
ciaI de}J<.1rtruents. Its object is to lay down the outlines of the I ,i:-ed. a new man 1lJ~lY be elected judge, not because the old
St.lte ;,;olernruent. to place an embargo ~1gainst popular clamor, jnt1g-e is a dishonest judge, not because he is not a good lawyer
amI to keep legislation w'Ullin well-defined channels. In otller and llas not done his duty faithfully. but because, for the time
words, it is a bulwark against llasty aUll ill-atlyised legislation. being. rbe pOpul:1ce may think that the otller man is a "better
"Cnller this Arizona constitution 10 vel' cent of the Yoters cun fellt,"·... The cl'~y 'Yill be. "Oh, w'e like him better; he is such
iIH'oke the action of the people upon a statute. Ten per cent a fine fe11ow'. ,Ye haye no objection to the old judge. \~lhile

of the Yote can initiate legislation, and 15 per cent of the Yote we are no[ pr011:1l'ed to say he llas been dishones:, w'hile we are
c:tn initiate a constltutionnl amenr1meut; and if tile majorit~· I not prepared to S;lJ" tllat he llas not interpretetl the law fairly
of tbose ,oring uIJon that subject amount to 4:0 per cent of th", I :md justly. tIlis n0W lllan is such a nice fellow, I think we had
total Yote, it maJ'- [[dopt the constitution:ll mnendment. bt'tter ll~l\'e 11 im for jndge." So the operation can be repeated

It seems to me, ::.\11'. President, that tIlM is a WIT objection- from time to time. The man ,"'ho gets in in that way by one
able feature to the constitution. but I ,,"ill 'Y:1h'e that. Tlle!l ,ote on tbe heels of the so-c:l11ed discredited jndge. in six months
there is another article of the constitntion relating to the recall may haye to rnn the gantlet for a still more popnlar fellow i
of officers. All officers. executh'e, leg-blath"e. all\l jntliC'ial. can ana so you can han~ tile operation repeatetl eyery six months.
be re-::alled, and a member of tlle legislature ean be recalled. Enterprising and ambitious h1,,"yeTs. looking the field oyer and
The Senator from Ielabo 011'. HEYB'CRXj called the attention w'anting a place on the bench instead of a place at the bar, will
of the Senate to that the other day. 'Yllen a member llas been be found ready to put the machinery of reca1l in motion. and :l.

elected to the legislature. fh'e days after his election a petIt:on jndge, hO""8\"(:'1' worthy and competent he may be, has at all
can be circnla ted for his recall. As the Senator from Ida110 times to stand read}' to meet such attacks.
pointed out. how easy it would be for political demagogues or You and I. Senators, know how easy it is to get petitions
t~os~ ""110", ha(~~a1;1.. ax~ to grir:d and ~ho,wanted to ,tlef;:l:: the signed for almost n?y purpose. Ther~ neyer was a .man. con
ele~(~l,)11 01.. a ulllLed ;states sen.ator. w nu'',''e enoug,ll .01 Lhose I I,"icte.d of a great: Cl'lme find sent.to prIson bnt that .h:8 frlends
petitIOns filed so that the legIslature wonld be wltl10nr a could secure an abundance of slgnatures on a petltIOn for a
quorum. After the la1)Se of fiye days after an election a peti- nardon or a commntation of his sentence.
tion for' recall can be filed against e\"ery one of tllem. ,- But, ~Ir. President, look at the iniquity of the scheme from

But the most iniquitous part of the comtitntion to mJ" mind, <mother standpoint, and I can not help calling it by that name:
and I can not call it by any other term. is the recall of judges. B, this sYstem YOU hold the 8"o1'd of Damocles O\'er eyery
I call it iniquitous for the reason that tllere is something more jl~c1ge. E,:ery j1ic1ge has not only the question addressed to
than a mere recall in it. If tbe mere qnestion were submitted him of finding the facts and to determining the law of the case,
to the voters as to whether the judge has been competent amI but he mnst also consider whether his decision will meet with
faithful to his trust, and the vote were only cast UI)On that popular fa",or, for on tllat will hinge the question of retaining
question, the judge might have something of a show-might the office. He maT' decide the Ctlse justly and according to law,
have a fair chance, bnt this article iscl1nningly deyised so that but if in the midst of great excitement public sentiment is
when a petition is filed for the recall there is anotller election, ngainst him. woe be unto him. It may be a case growing out
and the man who six months before had been elected a judg·e of great political controversy. It may be a cnse of homicide,
must submit to a new campaign and a new election. For or it may be a cuse ari~ing from a railroad wreck, a mine ex
aught we know it may be only a question of another candidate nlosion, or a labor strike or contro'rersy, where pnblic sentiment
seeking the office, perhaps one of the defeated candidates, or lll1lY be wrought up to a high state of pressure and excitement;
perhaps some lian who is a little more in populat fa YOI'. then the poor judge is confronted with the problem of deciding

The question will be passed upon, not whether the judge in the case justly, according to the law and eVidence, against the
office has offended against the law, not wllether he has been ropular clamor and demand. and thns pntting the term of his
unfaithful to his trust, but the question will be whether the office in jeopardy, or of yielding to the" voice of the people"
voters like B or C better than Judge A, the incumbent. So you for the sake of holding the ollice. whatever tlle result to the
see that the judge who hns been elected for the period of six litigants may be. The honest judge, the judge with a true
years can, after the expiration of six months of his term, be moral sense and genuine stamina. will have no difficulty. but the
removed by a new election. Six years is the term of office, ,yeakling, the time server, the popular idol, the llale fellow, well
barring the first election, of the judges of the supreme court. met, will cringe and fall down and worship the popular idol, for
The first judges of the supreme court are to be elected for the" voice of the people" is to him higher than tIle voice of
the same term as the first governor, and the man who receives the law; it is his standard of infallibility.
the greatest number of votes is to be chief justice. After tha t, "The facts of the ease are thus and so; clear enough beyond
at the next general election, three jUdges-the number the all dispnte, and the law of the case is clear enough, but what i~

supreme court is composed of-are to be elected. ::md these the public sentiment on the case? Will the public approve ot
three judges are by lot to determine which one of them is to my judgment as to the facts? Will the public approve of my
hold for six years, which one for four years, and which one judgment as to the law?" 'What will the 1)001' jntlge do when
for two years; thereafter a judge is elected every two years confronted by such a question, and the recall keeJ?~ ~hat ~ueg..
for a term of six years. tion constantlv before him'? If he is a mere poll tlCUlll , If he

You can readily see, Senators, that it may occur that a is a mere time server, if he is a moral weald.ing, if ~e is ready
judge has been elected to office by a slender majority. He may to pander to nOlmlar clamor he will frame hlS deciSIOn regard
be, as a lawyer, as a citizen, and as a judge. of the highest less of the intrinsic merits, so as to catch the avproval of the
and best order, second to none, and may prove himself a good public pulse. If he is an honest man, if he is a man of nerve,
judge, but there is some other fellow, very popular with" the if he believes in a government of law and orde~,no matter
boys," who wants his place; there is some other man who would what the public may clamor for or demand, he WIll decide ae-
like to try again to secure the office, and, under the pretext of cording to the law and the evidence. .,
a recall, he secures a new election; so that judge who was Senators, are we prepared to say that we want ill thIS country
elected for a term of six years is only sure of a six montlls' instead of a government of law,. a go",~rnrnent that will ~e
term and has to run the- gantlet of a new election after the swayed and moved by every publIc emotIOn m~d. clamor? .,
period of six months' service. In other words, instead of elect- Mr. President, I ca~ ;-ecall as a boy th~ declSl?n of t~e Su
ing a judge for a definite term of six years, as the constitution prelle Court of the Umted States, by. ChIef Justlce 'J;aney, in
in the first instance seems to contemplate, he is really elected the Dred Scott case, all(~ what an eXCItement an~ feelmn there
for a sure term of six months, with no certainty as to the rest. was in the North over 1~. If we had had the r~~all as to
After a six months' service he is sllbject to the whim and at the Federal judges at .that tl1;11e, I haY~ no doubt petItIOns wo~ld
mercy of disappointed office seekers and disappointed litigants. have been extenslYely CIrculated m the N~rth for Jushc.e

Mr. ,President, if this question of recall were snbmitted to Taney's recall. But SellatOl'~ who know ~l~ythmg abont Amen
the voters in a fair manner, if the question was submitted to can history know that, barrmg that declsIOn, and on that we
the voters whether Judge A has been an honest and faithfnl may well differ, he was one of the greatest lawyers and one
judge, and if the Yote were taken upon' that question alone, of the ablest jurists who eyer sat on the Supreme Court of the
dh'orced from the claims of rival candidates, the judge might United States, second only to John Marshall. ,

'llave a fai,r show. But when you have, in connection with that, I see before me my genial friend from Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN].
,other candidates coming into the field:-and there must be a new He has introduced a bill for the recall of Federal judges and it
election-and it one of those other candidates happens to be the bill passes we will have the recall of judges in such cases
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certified by the governors to the President of the
it is his duty, by proclamation, to declare the
admitted into the Union as States on a footing of equality
the other States.

Now, in respect to Arizona, I call the attention of Senntors
the top of page 3. In order that the election for State VllJ,~CJ,"';.. "§;:~::.:;.
and for the amendment of the constitution in reference to
recall of judges may take place at the same time as in "'T,.~'''····".'

Mexico, I have stricken out, in line 4, page 3, the words'"
30 days" and inserted the word" immediately," so that it
read:

That immediately nfter the passage oftbis resolution and its ap
proval by the President, the President shall certify the fact to the
governor of Arizona, who shall, within SO days after the receipt of
such certificate from the President, issue his proclamation for an ele,c-
tion by the qualified voters of Arizona, to be held not earlier than 60
nor later than 90 days 1:pereafter.

to which I refer. I can remember how disappointed
many of our people were when the Supreme Court announced
its decision in the legal-tender case. I can remember how dis
appointed our people were when the Supreme Court held the
income-tax p'rovision of the tariff act of 1894 unconstitutional.

In all those cases, I dare say, it would have been an easy
thing to have circulated petitions and secured abundant siguers
for the recall of those judges. But what a judicial system
would you have in this country, State or Federal, if you had a
system where, whenever a litigant was disappointed, wherever
the. public, fed by muckraking newspapers and magazines, were
disappointed, at the mere whim of such a sentiment manufac
tured and created, you could displace. a faithful official? What
kind of a government would you have? Would you have a
government of law and. order, or would you have an emotional
government, moving about according to the impulses and emo':
tions of the people, misled and misinformed by a press pander-
ing to the bas~st impulses of human nature and not according That leaves it exactly the same as in the case of New Mexico.
to the principle gf our Constitution and laws? If the substitute passes the constitution of New Mexico is ap-

Mr. OWEN. Mr. President-- proved; and then it is the duty of the President to call the at~

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Minnesota tention of the governor of New Mexico to the fact, who within
;yield to the Senator from Oklahoma? 30 days·issues his proclamation and an election is held.

Mr. NELSON. Certainly. The word" immediately" is not in the paragraph relating to
Mr. OWEN. I merely want to call the attention of the Sena- the constitution of New Mexico. It simply says the president

tor from Minnesota to the tremendous historical fact that the shall give notice after the law is passed. In order to insure
Dred Scott decision, nationalizing slavery without the pos- the fact that the election for State officers in Arizona shall take
sibility of amending the Constitution, left no alternati,e as a place at the same time as in New Mexico, I have put in the
remedy except a dissolution of. the Union or war, and it led word" immediately," so that if the people of Arizona at their
directly to war because there was no control over that judiciary. IelectIon for State, county, legislative, and congressional officers

Mr. NELSON. 1\1r. President, I do not want to kindle any eliminate the paragraph of the constitution providing for the
of the embers of that war. I only referred to the instance o'f recall of judges they will come into the Union exactly at the
Chief Justice Taney to illustrate my argument. There is no same time as New Mexico.
occasion to go finy furtller into tIle subject, and I will not That is my ambition, Mr. President. I feel friendly to Ari-
follow the Senator in thnt matter. zona. Some years ago I thought, as some of the older Senators

1\11'. OWEN. If the Senator will go a little further he will will remember, that Arizona and New 1\1exico were not ripe for
see the necessity of it. statehood. I think they are now.

1\11'. NELSOX Wlly do we hale such constitutional provi- The question of politics has never cut any figure. with me,
sions as those the Senator from New York [.Mr. ROOT] cited a Mr. President, but I have a pride in our system of government;
moment ag-o? Wh:r do we hale such pro,isions in our laws I want to maintain its integrity; and I do not want the Con
and constitutions providing for the protection of life, liberty, gress of the United States to set a bad example in the case of
and property? We have them as a bar and protection against Arizona.
popular clamor and popular demand; we have them for the It is said that this constitution is republican in form. It is
protection of the meek, the humble, and the lowly; we have true that in one sense it is, but in respect to the recall of judi
them for the protection of the indi,idual against the masses; cial officers it is entirely different from and not in harmony
we hale them that popular outcry may not smother the voice with the Constitution of the United States.
of justice; and any judge on the bench who neglects his duty I was very much interested in the scholarly, exhaustive, and
in that respect, in maintaining the principles of our laws ancl interesting argument of the Senator from Idaho D1r. BORAH],
our constitutions, no mntter what tIle popular clamor may be, who seemed, in the main, to look upon the jndicial office and
is unfaithful to his trnst, and ougIlt not to remain in office. the duties of the judiciary as I do. but wIlo said that on account

1\11'. REED. Mr. President-- of tIle principle of self-government we ought to waive our ob-
TIle VICE PHESIDEN'.r. Does the Senator from Minnesota jections and vote for tIle admission of Arizona anyway. Under

yield to the Senator from Missouri? the Constitution tIle Congress of tIle United States has tIle
Mr. REED. I did not understand tIle remark of the Senator. ])o""er to prescribe under what conditions new States shall be
The YICE PRESIDENT. Does tIle Senator yield to the Sen- admitted. That power in years gone by, as we all know, was

ator from Missouri? exercised in admitting certain States of tIle ?\orth and admit-
Mr. NELSOX PerIlap~ tIle Senator had better wait until ting certain States of the South. Time and time again Con

I get through. and then I will giye Ilim 15 or 20 minutes to gress has exercised that power. We have a right to say under
answer me. l\'o\Y, what do I propose by this substitute? ",'hat conditions Arizona shall come into the Union. ,YIlat I in

~lr. REED. I ,,·m be gln<l to wait. and I 11a"i"e not any doubt sist upon, Mr. President, is that while we have tIlis power we
it v,'jll ~ marC" fortunate for 1he Senator if I do wait. shall not stultify oursel,es and set an e,'il example to the

MI'. ?\ELSOX. The substitute I propose is to approve the ww·le country and say we will admit Arizona with this judicial
constitution of New ~Iexieo as it comes before us witIlout any rre:111 pro"iision in her constitution. It is to tIlis feature of the
que!'tion. I regard that pl'O'l'ision of the constitntion of New ca~2 that I have in,oked your attention. Had we 110t better, as
Mexico, article 18, relating to amendments us fairly conserYPltive legislators. take a broad ground and look upon tIlis question in
and proper, and there is no occasion for submitting tIlat question its intrinsic merits. both in respect to the future and in respect
again to the people. to tIle past? lIad we not better look at this question in the

In respect to Arizona I provide by tIlis anwndment iIlat the broadest sense and do t? Arizoll.a as we should want <lone to
question shall be again submitted to the people as to the recall our own States? If tlllS <]l1e~tlOn cnme before tllE' State of
of jude-es. In other words, the amendment does not propose ~finnesota-tIle Stnte that has been my bome for 40 years
to illiel'fere with tbe recall of any otIler officer; it is limited if the legislature of thnt State ~hOl:ld proposE' to en:lct such a
strictly to jndicial officers. I franlCd tIle amendment so that recall law as there is in this Arizona constitution. I would op
if the people of Arizona eliminate the recall of judges at the pose it. ~Ir. PresidC'nt. with all my m\ght. ~ should oppose
election for Stnte. county, and legislati,·e officers ancI Repre- it in tIle interest of law and oruer and III tIle mterc5t of good
senta tiyes in Congress, pro,'ided for in tIle substitnte. at s11h- goyel'llment.
stantial1y tIle same time as in the case of Xew ~1exico. tIle I bale faith to lwlieye that if this <]uesth1n is n;:nin. sub
cons:itntion of Al'izOllfl. like that of Kcw ?l1exico, stands 311- mitted to the })E'Ople of Arizona tDey will D:FC tll(' good sense
proyed. If the recall of judges is eliminated from tIle consti- to eliminate tIlis provision from their COl1stituti(\!1. A ycry
tUtiOll at tIlM election. Arizona will come into tIle Union at the sligIlt vote was cast at tIle 1:1st el('ction, much less than half,
same time as :'\('w ~Iexico. If my substitute is adopted and not mllcIl more than 35 per cent of tIl(' entire ,"ot(', Yery little
becomes a lnw. the President must at once notify the goyernors interest was takeu in the matter. If t~Jis qUf'stion goes back
of Arizona and Xcw :\Iexieo, and they must, within 30 days. and tIle people of Arizona nrc toW, ,. YOtI c<tn come into the
order and giye notice of sueh election for State, county, judicial. 'Union; we will rcceiYe yon with :t frf>e hnnd, but we want
find kgislatiYe officers and Members of Congress; and such you to eliminate this recall of ju<lges." I hlwe faith enon;.rIl
election lllU!'t he Ileld not less than GO days nor more than no to beliel'e that the people of Arizona will accept that condition
da~'s after notice, and wben tIle results of such elections are and tIla t Arizona will corne into the rnioll as 3. State just at

XLYII--232
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tlie same time that the T'erritory of New Mexico wlll come into I :\1r. NELSON. I do~
the Union as a State. :\1r. HEYBUR~. I have looked in vain for any provision in

:'.Ir. WORKS. ~1r. President, before the S€nator takes his the Xew :1fexican constitution which requires that the English
seat I should like to ask him a qnestion. lnngl;age shaH be tllught in the public schools. Does the Sen-

The PRESIDIKG OFFICER ()fr. BRANDEGEE in the chair). ator from Minnesota, who is a member of the committee, recall
Does the Senator from Minnesota yield to the Senator from any proyision thnt could be construed so as to require the
California? English language to be tanght in the public schools maintainei

:\1r. XELSON. I do. at public expense:
:Ur. WORKS. I have listened to this discussion with n great :\11". )l'ELSOX. Ob, yes; there is an education:11 provision.

d~1J o-f interest. I happened to be out just at the moment :\11". HEYBURN. I have loolted at the educational provision
that the Senator from :\Iirmesota made some statement in re- but I do not find that it provided that the English lant'Yua~
spect to the irrigation 1<1\"S of Xew ~Ie-'\:ico having somethin~ should be taught in the publie schools. '" e-
to do with the amendment of the constitution. 'Would the ~Ir. ~'"ELSON. Those provisions ;1 re ill the laws ot the Ter-
Senator. for my benefit. restate his position in that regard? ritory, and they h~lYe alwnys been tIle law.

:ifr. :KELSON. I will restate it, and I will state it in accord- :'Ir. HEYBl:nX Xo. When );'eTI" ~Iexico W:1S making a con-
ance with statements which were made before the committee. l:-titution in 1SS!) the people there voted do\,n by an affirmative
The Senator from Oklahoma [:Mr. OWE~], the Senator from In- vote a provision requiring the English 1<mguage to be taught in the
diana [Mr. SHIVELY], and other Senators will bear witnf:>sS to pnhlic schools. I baye borne that in mind ever since, having it
the fact that the claim was made th~lt tbo~e of Spanish tle~('ent in mind nen:r to support the admission of any Territory that
in Xew :llexico, the so-called :\fexlcans, hnd a different svsrem refllseli to require the English langua~e to be taught.
of irri~tion from others; that they had a sort of c0mninnity :\fr. XELSOX. The enablin;; act pro"ides for that, and the
system. I did not go into details to nscertnin in just "nnt pnr- constitution which was adopted approYed the en::bling act.
ticnlars It differed from the otht>r system, but such was the case, :\fr. HEYBURX I have just been looking through the con
nnd that was the statement made before our committee by two stitution, and I fail to :find any proYisioll that could be so
or three gent~emen from ~,:w Mexico. . construed.

:SIr. WORKS. Mr. PresIdent,. I can hardly understand how ..' < :r .' t • n • '" " • "t.
that condition of things could eXIst to such an extent as to affect Mr. :0i~:SSON.,1 \\ III fin~ It and 1~".ert It.lD UJ,e RECORD.
the rights of individuals to the use of water under the laws as :\1r. HE~BURN. There IS a provls~on :nth reference to the
they exist in New Mexico. I am fairly familiar with the il"!'igrr- . empl~yment of teachers, but I do nOL thmk that goes to the
tion laws as they exist in the Western States. There are two IquestIo:. T •

~ea.n~ of ,a.~u~~ing ti~le ~o water: On~ is by the p~lrchase of ~'"~l~: ~::~?~;~~l\~~:~:resldent,I will look up that paragraph
lan(1 to Willcn tne water IS appurtenant as a part or the land. v~ "".'e '-VU"'LHLlUVll k<LLCL.

That is the old common-law rule of riparian rights. :\f1'. HEYBUnX I asked the question for information.
Mr. NELSON. I understand that; bnt. I want to correct Mr. l\ELSON. To sum up briefly, ~1r. President, my snbstl-

the Senator. Tbat is not the ql1estion~ The doctrine of prior tl1te approves the constitution of New Mexico as it is. With that
appropriation to which the Senator is about to re:fer-- approval enacted into law, the people there must hold an elee--

Mr. WORKS. Yes; I am corning to that. tion, notice of which must be given within 30 daJ's by the gov-
1\11". NELSON. Prevails in tlIat Territory; but the difference eruor, and the election must take place not earlier tban 60 and

is that In New Mexico among the Spaniards they ha;e a eOll1- not longer than 90 days after the notice of the governor. On
lllunity system. They operate in communities in appropriatint'Y the return of tlIe vote for the election of State officers, county
the water. t> officers, legislative officers, judicial officers, and Membe.rs of

Mr. WORKS. Yes; undoubtedly they have in resped not Congress to the P~esident of the United States, it is made his
only to the Spaniards or the New Mexicans, but also with re- duty by proclamatIOn to declare the admission of the Territory
spect to the Americans as well, because that system of taking i:r;t? the ;Union. on an €~u~l footing with t~e other ~tates ~f the
out the water from the stream is quite common all over the 'Umon. The same prOYlSIOnS apply to ArIzona ex: mdnstrm. I
Western States. I am, however, unable to see why that shonld have P1!t into,. the. amen9ment a provision that the President
have anything to do with the question of a.dmitting the Terri- must ~lve notIce ImmedIately ~fter the passage of this joint
tory of New Mexico or why it shOUld have' anything whatever l'e:,ol.utIOu to th? gov<:r::lOr o~ ArIzona. TIl~ governor must then
to do with the question of the amendment of the constitution wltlull 30 days Issue nlS notIce of the election, and that election
Tbat was what I was trying to arrive at. . mnst be ~eld not earlier th~n 60 and not later than 00 days after

Mr. NELSON. It has nothing to do with the question of s~eh n<?tIce. .At that electIOn all the officers that I have men
admitting New Mexico, but that was one of the reasons thnt tlOned III respect to New :Mexico-that is, county officers, State
were given before the committee for the provision of the con- officers, jUdicial officers, members of the legislature, and ~fem·
stitution which provided for the adoption of the amendment in be~s of Congress-must be ,oted for, and tben the people of
the maj~ity of the counties. ArIzona must ,'ote On eliminating that part of article 8 of the

Now, to ease the conscience of the Senator, I think I will proposed constitution relating to the recall of judges. Nothing
quote from Thomas ;reiTerson on this question. I had almost else is proposed to be eliminated. We do not interfere with. the
forgotten it. p~'ovision for the recall of any other officer. The vote is simply

l\Ir~ WORKS. The Senator does fiot mean on the irri<Yation limited to the recall of jndges. I believe the people of Arizona
e will eliminate that provision if it is submitted to them; and, if

Mr. NELSON. Oh, no; out on the question of submitting the they do, the Territory of Arizona will come fnto the Union on "
matter and requiring a majority in certain counties. I win an equal footing with New Mexico and at the same time, and •
refel"' to what Thomas Jefferson said. He is quoted by Attorney no one can claim any political advantage in either direction. '! ..
General Wickersham In his speech before the students at Yale Mr. CRAWFORD. :Mr. President" the Senate has been in see-
UnIversity. Speaking on that snbj"€Ct, he said: sion for several hours, and the discussion has been so intenselY.

J~trerson;'s proposed ~onstitution for Virginia ~ontained a: provision interesting and has been followed so closely that I appreciate
that none of the fundamental Jaws and principles of government should the fact that it is late in the' afternoon to begin a discussion
be repealed or altered but by the personal consent of. the people at with the' hope of holding the attention of the Senate much
meetings held in, the respective countIes, the people ot two-thirds of 1 b t . ti M P 'd t t .. ' tthe counties to gi've their suffrage for any particular alteration. anger; u· my conVlC ons, . r.reSl en , are so s'rong agams

This Jeffersonian theory of making the alteration of the constitution what is called the recall of judges, as proposed in the constitu
'dependent n"t only npon a certain percentage of tlle vote cast" but tion of Arizona and as, a general proposition, that I could}nqt ".
,upon. the consent of a specified percentage of the jeOgra,PhiCal sub- f' elf I t re ain silent d bNI' th' nt~ .
.,divisf.oI!s· ot' the State, as we have' seen, is embodie • in the proposed orgive mys were. 0 m. an =ore e m't~.~
cQD'Stlmtion of New Mexico. The ffrst constftntion of Georgia, reqnired reaches a vote :fail to utter a few words of protest. . ·/,,\'q·fl;¢'
the consent ?f a majority of the counties to any amendment. :Mr~Pregj;den~ I have the honor in part to represent a State

f I have read this to, show the Senator from California that which luis; gone almost as far as any other State in the Union
that pTovision of the constitution ot New Mexico is not a novel in the direction of the ndoption of constitutional provisions in
one; that it has precedents; that it has met the apPToval of tended to emphasize what has been called popular government.
that great leader of the Democracy, Thomas Je:trerson; and it That State was the first State in this Union by popular vote to
seems to me, Mr. President, where we have the approval of a incorporate as a part of its constitution the provision known as
ID3n like, Thomas Jefi'erson, I, at least, one of the pygmIes of the initiative and the referendum. It did SO before Oregon
thIs generation, can certainly acquiesce in the doctrine and adopted such a system. South Dakota enacted that provision
faith of Thomas Jefferson. . in 1898 by a large and decisive majority,. and recently it enacted

Mr. HEYBURN. Mr. President, before the Senator takes bis a law by which 1t has made provision for what is known as the
c:. seat I should like to' ask him a question. commission form of government in its cities of the first class,
i;. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the, Senator from Minne- and the law providing for the government of these cities by com

;<,::s~ta yield to the Senator ,from Idaho? missioncon'4tins a provision for the recall of mtmicipalofficers.
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I will state frankly, Mr. President, that I am in sympathy, upon general subjects of admiuistration
so far as States like the one I represent are concerned at least, and eqUity, which may not have been involved in
with the provisions that have been put into constitutions for at all-may not have been in issue by any party
the purpose of enabling the people in emergencies to compel paign, and which all parties sustain-do I represent
action upon matters- concerning which legislatures have appar- ity? No. I represent every single property owner
ently been reluctant about carrying out the popular will. I State, Whether that property owner is a Socialist or a D€~mc)cr'ftt
believe that in a State like South Dakota the initiative is a or a Republican or an anarchist. My obligation' to him
good thing. I believe that in a State situated as South Dakota just as sacred and just as binding upon me as a public
is the referendum is a good thing. I am not here to say that, even though he be a member of the smallest and most
because in experience it has pro~en itself a good thing in South nificant political organization in the State, as it is to the
Dakota, it ought to be thrust npon the people of a great State to which I belong. . '
like New York, with 7,000,000 people. I do not know; I am Does anyone contend that my acts as a public officer are acts
not here to assume and to state in any dogmatic manner that it for which I am responsible to the majority only, and that if
would be a success there; but, so far as the Commonwealth those acts do not meet with the approval of the temporary
which I in part represent is concerned, with less than a million majority that majority shall have the right to dictate what I
population, a population uniformly intelligent and not in such shall do? And-if I fail to obey they shall have as a weapon
large numbers as to make it impracticable, it is a good thing; by which to intimidate me the fear that unless I do obey
and to-day, .after the trial of these years, if a proposition were the wish of that fleeting majority of to-day" which may be the
submitted to the people of that State to take the initiative and minority to-morrow, I shall be involved at once in a fight for
referendum out of our constitution, the proposition would be my political existence, or in a fight to retain the official posi-

. overwhelmingly defeated. So I speak, Mr. President, as one tion which I hold? Does anyone contend for a moment that
who, so far as his experience and his connection with the people the people of this country support, or wish to support, or haye
of a siIlgle Commonwealth are concerned, is in sympathy with asked that we support in their behalf any such proposition as
very much that has been said and is being said all over the that, sir? I answer that they have not. They are .quite con
country in behalf of popular government. I believe that there tent to wait until the expiration in regular course of these
Is virtue in a provision which enables the people of a city which short biennial terms for State officers and to pass upon their
has a corrupt council or a corrupt city official to invoke the recall. claims for longer service at the frequently recurring elections

But, Mr, President, I am here to state that I de not find it in Iheld for that purpose. Except that, of course, in every State
conformity with my own jUdgment and conscience to go further provision _is made for removing all corrupt State officers by
in direct legislation. I am not in sympathy, to be frank about impeachment
it, with the proposition for a recall when it is applied to State We run wild over some of these things, but I am not going to
officers elected for the period of two years only. I think in a nse ridicule in connection with them. A judge is not selected
case of that kind it is a handicap and can not possibly be a as a representative of the majority. The majority determines
benefit. Why? Because a State officer, a governor, elected for who shall be the judge in States where judges are elected.
only two years. can scarcely begin to carry out a single feature That, however, is simply the settlement of the method of select
of his administration pnt.il, if a petition for his recall shonld be ing the judges. When they are selected by that method, the
filed, the process of administration and execution of his policies instrumentality and influence of the majority, so far as they
will be interrupted, and two years will slip by, and the purposes are concerned, are at an end. The majority has simply per
for which he was elected and the work he sought to perform formed its function in selecting the jUdge, and the moment he
will be defeated by this interference by a recall where the is installed he represents all the people, including the most
period of office is for only two years. In the case of a governor humble, the weakest individual in the community. His obliga
of a State, elected for two years, sworn in, with a new legis- tion to the most unfortunate member of society, the man or the
lature on his hands, with a new corps of State officers, with a woman without friends, without property and helpless, is jnst
'legislative program that he expects to carry out, a small por- as sacred, if not more sacred, than his obligation to the ma
tion of the electors of the State by circulating a petition for a jority. His obligation to such is just as sacred, if not more
recall would involve him in a special election within a few sacred, than it is to the political party of which he is a mem
months after he was installed in his office. bel' and whose suffrages put him in that position. The Ameri-

I say that in effect that proposition, as applied to these short can people are told upon the floor of the Senate that the member
terms, will be not only an instrument of obstruction and de- of a court is a mere representative of the majority. What is
moralization, but it haS in it no protection for the public. I that m'ajority? It may to-day be made up of one class, the
belieye that the recall in that case, which is sufficient, is the radical element; at the next election it may be made up of
recall which occurs in the recurring election every two years, what we call the consen-ative element.
when the officer must go before the people of his State and The pendulum swings back and forth. Are tbe laws to be
snbmit for their approval the record he has made for the two changed every time the pendulum swings hither or J'on? Shall
years, and if lJe can not satisfy them as to his efficiency and the majority have the right to say: "Because we were the
his honesty there is all the opportunity necessary for his recall. minority when one set of judges was put in power and rendered
But when you ~o beyond that point and propose to place in the one class of decisions, now that we are in the majority we "dll
hands of a small number tlJe power to file a petition and recall put some new judges on the bench, and we ''''ill tear down the
judges a step 11:1 s been taken which means revolution. precedents heretofore written; we will overthrow the rulings

From the an:uments that ha \e been nwde on this floor one heretofore made. The question of ,ested rights, the question
would ima~ine tllat :l judge or a State officer is a mere repre- of individual rights, the question of religious liberty, the ques
sentative of the mnjorit~· and no one else. I admit that if I tion of the rights of a race, the question regarding ans other right
go out in my 8t:1te as a calldidate on a platform framed by a whatsoever shall be decided now according to our will-the will
con,ention of my party, embracing certain propositions, and of to-day, which is different from the will of yesterdas."
my' opponent goes ont lwfore the people of that State upon a Oh, the American people have neYer asked for such a thing as
platform presenting certain propositions adyocated by his party, that; and, Senators, those of us who stand for what are called
and we make n square issue upon those subjects, :md ,ye go out progressi,'e policies, who hfiye made fights in our States for
and discuss before the people of that State the issues im'ol'ed. the regulation of corporations nud tlle correction of abuses and
and wage a contest as to whether or not they shall give their the privilege of the humblest ,oter to haye a ,'·oke in the selec
npproval to the propositions that he and his party are pre- tion of candidates for office, so that tlJe candidates of his party
8epting or the opposing propositions that I and the party witl1 shall be selected by the majority of his partJ' ratlJer tlJan in the
~'hich I nm connected are presenting, and I win. the majority private offices of some great corporation-we h:ne made a fight
of the electors of the State deciding in fa,or of the propositions for ,ietories won here and tlJere: w'e haye promoted and
IHlYocated by my party, then I, as well as the party I represent, strengthened a great mo\ement for better goyernment, but I
8m under obligation to enact the laws specifically pledged and I tel! you we will de~troy it all and SWN'P it nil away if we show
specifi.cnll Y <ledtlred for in the campaign; to that extent, and I that we ha,e not sufficient good sense'and control oyer ourselyes
that extent only. do I represent the majority. to know when and where to stop.

But, sir. ,,,!len it comes to the general administration of mv Are we going to stand for the remo,'al of jnrlges becf!.n~e their
offiee. snch as the u~s_-essment of the property of the railw.av-s Itemperament is not the radical temperament. that son and I and
in my State, the telegraph companies in my State, the express John Smith and John Brown possess? Are we going to remo,e
comp:1llies in mY'. St:lt.e, the insurance companies in my State, judges-conceding them to b~ honest and b::lye and courageous
the property of mdl\"ldual owners scattered over my State-- because we say" their Jeanlllgs were a httle too much on the
when .1 act upon 3n assessing board to determine what the Iside of property, according t? our view, and not quite strong
vaL'-l tlOn of property shall be, so that there shall be a fair enough on the side of humalllts; and, therefore, while we will
distr ibution of the burdens of government in my..,State, and not hurt their feelings by putting in the petition for their recall
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that we object to them on that ground, we will ne-rertheless Xatlonal German-American Allinnce for such distribution as said aIll-
t 't' f th· ll?"Tr . ill t .,,~ .. th kindl ance may desire to make. Rnd The remaining 100 copies shall be bonndpe 1 IOn or· elr reca . Hew re:.u. em - y, JlIld after in full morocco anll distributed tbreu~h the Department of .state 1.) the

we have put them out of office we will pension them; but we descendant;; of Baron ,en Steuben amI the speakers who took partin
will gently put them aside, because temperamentally they are said celebration.
not in harmony with us." We haye heard talk of that1dnd here. The SPE.:UillR. Is there objection to the present considera
Does anybody belie"e that it will meet the allproyul of the tien of the resolution rel}Orted by the Clerk: [After a pause.]
American people? The C'l1;!ir hear~ nOill', aad the gentleman fram Illinois [MT.

Do you think the American people, with all their traditions, ~l.\s~] is recognized for one hour.
.. with their history, with their loye for their courts and the :\11'. :\L\;\X. :\11'. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent tllat the

institutions of their land, are going for one moment to follow a gem!cm:m from Wisconsinplr. BERGER] be permitted to address
leadership that preaches a doctrine like that? tl.:.e Honse for 10 minutes.

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Does the Senator frOI:l South Ttl' Sl'E..l.KER The gentlcm:m from Illinois has one hour,
Dakota desire to conclude this eyening? ..lilt.! if he wnnts to yield 10 minutes of it he may.

Mr. CllA.WFORD. I do not care to procefX1 further this ~r. ~L\.X:'\. Tb~n. Mr. SpC'\ker. I yield 10 minutes to the
e-rening unless it is desired.. Igentlt'll!nn from WiSco:lsin [:\11'. BERGER], althongh I dondt

Mr. S:'JITH of ~1ichigan. lli. President-- understand that I hayc one honr.
The PRESIDI:\G OFFICER CUr.. BR.L'\DEGEE in the chair). ~Ir. BERGER. :\Jr. Sreaker, I deem it proper to make on this

Does the Seaator from South Dakota .rield to the Senator from 11001' a brief preliminary statement re~p..rtIing the old-age pen-
Michigan: sian bill which I inu:oduced hest ::'<Ionti::y.

Mr. CUA'YFOllD. ::res. Within a yenT yon wUl nIl IH1"e to make up your minds on
RECESS. this subject. You will haye to determine wher? yon stand. .A.

Mr. SMITH of::\llchigan. The Senate MS been in session might)· wuve of demumls for tIle pn:;sit~e of some snch l:tW will
since 10 o'clock this morning. It is "e..... apparent we are nat roll in fi'om eyers section of the country, and the i~st1e will

~o1 have to be met.
going to reach a ,ote to·day. After conferring with nmnerons
Senators I think it desirable that we take :al'ecess uIrtH to- AMERICA B~CKWARD I:'i SOCIAL Lr:GISL~TIO:'i;

morrow morning. I therefore move ~hnt the:Senu.te take.a. re- The 'Working men and working women of this conntry:ure
cess until :p.o'clock to-morrow mornmg. ~ . __ .'. ·entitled .to be taken care of in their old age. .Most ill them

The mohon was agreed to, and (at 4.odock and ~J mmutes , receive, in return for their lnbor, so small u part of what they
p. m.) the Senate took a recess lIIltil to-marroW', Tuesday., .,1 ,prOdUce. that aU of it i.sexpended in merely keepingaliv~e.
August 8, 1911, at 11 o'clock a. m. ;Sinee the average .wage in our country is probahly not mone

. 'than $400 a year,it is obvious thrut it "'is impossible for.at 'leaBt
half ot the population to save up anything ;for old age.

The working claes'is not better off in the matter crfwages till
any other country. But in mnny of theuther countries thedllty
of society to the aged is recognized. Old-age pension laws In-tve
been passed in the principal nations of Europe, in the Antipodes,

D. D., as and even jn one American nation. Germany, Denmark, Italy.,
Austria, Great Britain, [France,Canada, Australia, and New
Zealandhave an 'enacted such laws.

.As usual, where 1egislation :for the protection of the working
class is concerned, the United 'states is lagging behind. 'The
Republican Party put snell a plan1\: ;In its platform of 1900, bm:
'the RepUblican Congress aid nothing in the matter, and the
plank has disn'ppeared from subsequent ·platforms.

.cnNIll~I(h'l' OF AGED WORKERS GROWlNGWORSE.

There can be no doubt that the condition of the aged workers
has grown worse in this country during the last .30 years.

.And for this reason:
Our country is rapidly changing from an agricultural toa

manufacturing country.
On the farm it is c.omparatively ea:sy to take care of the :aged.

Especially :was it so in former days when liv~ing was cheap.
There is plenty of room on the farm. And even old jleople

can usually do :some chores-enough to,make up for the slight
expense of their keep. .

His thus 110 :special hardship for their friends andrela.tiVies
to take care of them. .

The case is entirely ,different ,with the urhan workers. The
maintenance of their old folks b,y the wageworkers .of ·the
.cities-especially where these men and womenha~echildr-en.to
take care of-is nowadaiYs $i~p~y i~ossible.

-Aged -working men and working women therefore soon become
ob,jectsof prJ.:vate ,or public ,charity.

Aft-er having lived alife.ofuse:fulness, ;the working men and
,wol:kingwomenofthe country-the ,men ,and women who cueate
all wealth~areusually .s.ub-ject,to all the1ndignities, the sordia~

ness, ,and ·misery ··Df lthe poorhouse or the sYstem .of "outdoor
,relief." .

.No ;wonder ,there ar..e so {many tragedies. Men and women of
finer .sensibilities jlref-erdeath .to .thishumiliation. IApp1a.useJ

'l'.HE 'DAGEDY .OF 'DESTIT.uTEAGE. " .

;'rhealm of every normal wan lIDd 'woman is an 'old :age trDOO
from care and ·want. fTo 'that end most Of them toll patientJ.~

'and live ·c1oselY,seeking to 'save 'somethingaga:illst theooor
when 'they can ea:rn '1l0 mare. And yet the same fate awaits
the overwhelming mass of them. In tbe life of :the ioner theve
ape 'weeks, 'and ·sometimesmonths, of enforced 'iffieness, 1Weeks
,of unavoidable illness, losses fIromcbeating and. swillffiing, ;and
the~, 'S.sage creeps 'on,fromabout his forty-fifi!hyear, a ~on~

'Stantly ,ilec1:lnmgcapacity to earn, uritil ,at "55 or ;601leiinasihim~.
-se1f:help1ess and 'destitut-e. 'There 'is bardlya
trs,gedy ithanthe lot af the 'toiler who _11as 'strnggledall
to -gain a e~petenee and 'who a~ 60 years faces the DOC)ml()m:e.

"'v ,\,.,;.,. +','
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